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GREA T WORK BEING DONE 
FOR FISHING INDUSTRY 

OF MARITIME PROVINCES

BIG PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
♦ “SHELTER” FILLED WITH LODGERS

WAS BURNED EARLY THIS MORNING
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Hon. Mr. Hazen’s Review of Work of His Department 
Shows Record of Activity in Interests of the Industry.ITALIAN BANDIT till SCHEME 

NOW IN THE CELLS ID CHUTE l
SCUM. FILS

Between Seventy-five and Eighty Men Slept in the Métropole 
Last Night—Not More Than Seventy Have Been Defin
itely Accounted for, Though Adit. Cummings Thinks all 
Are Safe. ________ ■

MANY THRILLING ESCAPES FEATURED
MOST SPECTACULAR BLAZE OF YEARS

Refugees Without Clothing Sought Shelter in Nearby Board
ing Houses and at Central Police Station—Loss to the 
Building Will be Practically Total and Today May Re
veal Loss of Life.

EFFORTS REFLECTED IN GROWTH
SHOWN IN THE PAST FEW YEARS.

Grit Plaints Silenced as They are Forced to Realize the Con
trast Between Work of Department Under Liberal Ad
ministration and Present Progressive Policy.

Caught Earty This Morning Wh ile Attempting to Break Into C. 
B. Pidgeon’s, Main Street.

Cape Breton Member Thought 
He Had Strong Case, But is 

Disillusioned by Hon, Mr. 

Reid,

With frozen feet, «woolen limb» end hanky foreigner, Sergeant Smith and
“h? ^nwTetîet6 £.°y

Italian who ft!uned In the Paterson met officer McFarlane who joined id 
jewellery break was rounded up in the the search. The culptt was spied 
North End this morning while attempt- from Main street and 1ft a brisk chase 
ing to force an entrance Into the out Bridge street he w«j§ caught In the 
PIdgeon store. Main street This rear of Frank Kerr’s RT 
time also the fleet/ foreigner attempt street, 
ed to elude the police, but he was To the police the n 
run down before he had made any name aa John Brains* 
gneat headway. of Italy. He was broad

In breaking the lock on the door of 
the PIdgeon establishment the Italian rietd over to the 
was heard by residents living in the the patrol wagon, 
vicinity and soon the police were dressed just aa hg 
on the trail. caped from the j<

Sergeant Smith telephoned to the bare bead and un 
North End station and Officer Briggs gave showed el 
waa dispatched in search of the gone much pain

pule their bona tides and desire to 
advance the interests of the fishermen 
in their constituencies, seemed 
more desirous of making politcal cap
ital against the government than of 
advancing the interests of the fisher
men who are their constituents.

“The hon. member for Guyatooro 
(Mr. Sinclair) and the hon. member 
for Yarmouth (Mr. Law) have harked 
back to the reciprocity question of 
Sept., 1911. They are very apt to 
tell you that they accept public opln- * 
ion and how desirous they are that 
the public should be consulted on 
questions, and yet, when the public 
are consulted on a great question like 
reciprocity and give an emphatic ver
dict on it, they are not willing to ac
cept the verdict of the public and 
come here and complain about the 
verdict having been given against 
them.”

Mr. Hazen pointed out that Lunen
burg, the greatest fishing county in 
Nova Scotia, and Queens-Sivelburne, 
a great fishing county in no uncertain 
terms pronounced against the reci
procity pact.

“it seems to me,” be said, “that in 
view of that it is rather absurd to 
come to this House and say that the 
fishermen of Nova Scotia were in favor 
of reciprocity.”

“Mr. Law,” continued Mr. Hazen,
“who has tried to introduce some 
politics into the discussion by referring 
to the condition of Yarmouth harbor,

-,
A very substantial appropriation Is

Ottawa. Otn., Feb. .2—Hon. J. D. 
Hazen gave to the house this evening 
a comprehensive review of the situ
ation regarding the fishing industry 
bdtli in the Maritime Provinces and 
on the Pacific coast, and the policy 
which he is pursuing is stimulating 
that industry.

The statement of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries followed a res- 

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 2—The attempt olution moved bji Liberals members 
to create a political scandal made in ffkinf th® government to give atten- *7 „ ° tiou to tlio question of improved
the Commons the other day by Cat- means of transportation for fresh fish 
roll of South Cape Breton, who chalrg- between the Maritime Provinces and 
ed that g government cruiser called the United States, of course, as Mr.

“Atart” Hnri h#*m tn mu-tv a »azen Pointed out, tiie speeches by the Alert had been used to carry a Mr 81nclalr ud others exhibited
Conservative provincial candidate, Ms more desire to create party capital 
Supporters, and a cargo of liquors to than to help the fishermen, 
a Conservative political rally has toll- The speech of the minister showed

that more was being done by the gov- 
, ernment than they had dreamed of 

The government instituted an in- ud they must have been exceedingly 
; John TilhnjIliivrritlirntliTi into the whole matter, attd sorry that they brought the question 
nderson, 24, Nor- in the House todiay Hon. J. D. Rekl forward. The resolution simply gave 
re, 34. NewfiMtU- Was able to furnish absolute proof Mr. Hazen a splendid opportunity to 

29, New Bradé- that the fears, suepiclons, charges and èmphasize the fact that the present 
41. England; Da- Insinuations of Mr. Carroll were ab- government is doing much more for 
tod; George Gam- aolutqly without foundation. the fishermen and the fisheries than
tried Bonney, 24, When off government duty this the Liberal government attempted to
>bl<y28, England; cruiser Is often used to convey pass- do during Its whole fifteen years of 
tae^Fred Harris, engers and freight to portions of the office. “I am sorry,’ said Mr. Hazen, 
WUljson, 25, Scot- county of Victoria In Cope Breton, -that the- honorable member for Guys-
sgiTecotund; »*«). Sel

w T «orne plan or tell us what way he 
kIous to attend a Political wouid suggest his ideas could-be car-

there. Just sfc It would fl,era sToimr tm w dlrnct llnalef si
ized to take them had their business erg from canso or other ports along 
been of an entirely different charac- eastern coast of Nova Scotia to 

a. » d -the markets or whether he would fa-If the member for South t ape Bre- vor a llne of steamers along the coast
ton lilmself had wanted to make that connecting with the steamers from 
trip, said Dr. Reid, the crus 1er would Yarmouth to Boston, he had not his 
bave been at his disposal mind thoroughly made up and would

As to the allegation that UQuor was not gjve an opinion on the subject.”* 
carried. Dr. Reid wa8 ah>e Mr. Sinclair: I would be in favor
the house that this was entirely false. of a dlre,.t Une from Nova Scotia to

Boston. If it was possible to get it.
Mr. Hazen: “The honorable gentle

man did not give me that information 
before. He rather sidestepped the 
question when I asked it. We have 
now his opinion, with regard to it for 
each consideration further as it is pos
sible to give to it.”

“While the subject for discussion 
tonight,” continued Mr. Hazen, “was 
the Importance of affording better 
transportation for the fishermen in the 
Maritime Provinces, yet, at the same 
time, It seems to me that my hon. 
friends opposit. who have discussed 
the queajlon, with scarcely an excep- 
tlon, while I do not in any way dis-

f
■off Bridge- The large brick building on the western side of Prince 

William street occupied by the Salvation Army as a lodging 
house was burned shortly after midnight,

There were between seventy-five and eighty lodgers and 
staff in the big structure and at three o'clock it was not pos
sible to tell whether all had escaped although Adjt, Cum
mings expressed the opinion that all were safe,

Between sixty-five and seventy were accounted for 
either in the police station or at nearby boarding houses dm not believe me poor ow follow «- 
where they were afforded temporary shelter, On cajen»on. a Scandinavian, «aa there 
this estimate, however, wtfich was as nearly correct as could ra7u.mèr
be obtained during the excitement surrounding the fire there toc^,ee,th^™PBwho w„ J
are from five to fifteen missing, Whether they were burned the amt men to arrive at the bcewdf
to death will not.be known until later today, In a high wind iSSnS'îi
and with the temperature well below freezing the firemen j£0£?b?t~0%,a 
made a gallant fight but the odds were against them. Once ;» *.
started the fire rushed through the big building with fearful <>; me men ^Sghtutt*»
velocity and it was at! the fire-fighting forces and salvagb ] * '
corps could do to assist in the work of saving the inmates/ - 

Adjt. Cummings lost all his personal effects and shoe
less was glad to take temporary refuge at Richards.

The safe containing the papers and records of the build
ing will it is believed serve to protect these intact,

At 3,30 this morning the fire was still burning and at 
that time seemed to be in a fair way to burn itself out, The 
situation of the building was foitunate as if it had not been 
segregated the whole block would have gone as well,

had to be dragged out of their beds, 
and prodded vigorously before they 
realized the danger which threatened 
them.

plan gave his 
Sge 27, native 
it to the North 
?. at oeoe hur-
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End police station

6* Italian was 
is when he es- 
dry Store with 
feted feet. He 
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Thrilling

Every available space waa occupied 
with the rescued ones, and the men 
scantily dad gladly welcomed/ tile 
ceils. Thrilling stories of their almost' 
miraculous escape were told by. sev
eral of those who applied at ('entrai 
station for protection. Clinging to 
the window tirâmes and to the aides of 
the huHdlng, they said, theyi saw men 
rescued from the raging flames with
out a stretch of clothing to cover their 
bodies. Plunging ahead almost ex
hausted with the smoke and flames 
they manage, God knows how, to es
cape from the burning building, a 
mass of roaring flame—a very hell.

LATER.
As far as could toe learned at three 

o’clock this morning, it was not defin
itely fchown whether all the inmates 
had been taken from the burning 
building. Standard reporters traced 
the refugees as follows: 4

At the police station, 25.
At Richard’s boarding «house, Adjt. 

Cummings, his wife, three or four 
children and five men.

At W. J. Cunningham’s between 12 
and 16.

In the pilot rooms 9 or 10.
At the Prince William, three.
In all* there are between 66 and 70 

accounted for while the estimate of 
those in the -building at the time of 
the fire is between 76 and 80.

An officer of the Army said Adju
tant Cummings had gone through the 
rooms in company with & fireman 
shortly after the fife was discovered 
and all the rooms were empty and it 
was believed all-had been gotten out

In the small building over the wood 
shed at the Water street side of the 
building where the ten cent beds were 
situated there were aom lodgers, but 
Army officers were unable owing to 
the confusion early this morning to 
aay whether all escaped from that

At three o’clock the flames burst 
with renewed violence through the 
Prince William street front of the big 
structure and that time it appeared 
but a short space until the walls would

At tour o’clock the floors were fall
ing and It was expected that the walls 
would fall in.

Adjutant Cummings had been a 
spectator at the fire on Germain 
street and returned early, in the ev
ening. When the alarm of fire was 
given at the Métropole he went 
through all the rooms in the main 
building before looking after his wife 
and family, andl saw that all the 
rooms were empty. When he return
ed to his family quarters the firemen 

bundling out his wife and chil
dren. “The house was full of smoke, 
and the firemen were excited. When 
my little girl slipped and fell in the 
hall way, the flrmen tumbled me on 
top of her.”

-being made this year. We know the 
condition of Yarmouth harbor; we 
know that when, a few years ago the 
Niobe was brought from Halifax to 
Yarmouth in order that th 
mhzht take part in a ball 
tlon with an old home week, it was 
unable to enter the Jiarbor, and a 
storm coming up when she was in the 
roadstead she put to sea, the result 
being of a character which cost this 
country $300,000 of the 
I^t me ask Mr. Law, 
in now simply for political purposes, 
where was he during the fifteen years 
the Liberal party were In power that 
he allowed Yarmouth harbor to remain 
ini that condition. Why did not Mr. 
Law, who is a very Influential sup
porter of the Liberal government, try 
during those fifteen years to see that 
Yarmouth was put in 
in which he thinks 
should put it In- in the two and 
years they have been in powe 

( Continued on page 2)

ter.

officers
in connec-

ipeoples mo 
who drags thisOvercome by smoke many of tie In

mates of the Salvation Army Meropole 
which was destroyed by Are early thla 
morning, barely escaped with their 
llvee, and there Is considerable doubt 

whether some of the Inmates

Started In Boiler House.
While the origin of the fire is not 

definitely known it evidently originat
ed In the boiler house in the wood
shed below the shelter where so many 
men were sleeping; This part of the 
structure Is full of dry wood and the 
fire and smoke spread with great ra
pidity. The first alarm was given about 
one o’clock and in half an hour the 
fire was breaking Into the main build
ing, which had already been for some 
time so full of smoke that it was al
most Impossible for the firemen to 
enter. The fire brigade was on the 
scene in record time, and streams 
were turned on from Water street 
and Prince William street. An effort 
was made to conflue the fire to the 
ell, but the building was of such an 
inflammable nature that this was Im
possible. Although the building is sit
uated at one Of the lowest points In 
the city the water pressure was poor, 
and there was a good deal of criticism 
of the strength of the streams. In a 
short time the whole building was in 
flames and it will be totally destroyed.

Clothing Badly Needed.

ASQUITH IN 
CONFERENCE

.
Leaped From Windows 

Borne Jumped out of the windows 
of the second story, others found ‘their 
way out o fthe side entrance; a ma
jority made their way out through the 
door leading to the main building 
which was unlocked shortly atfer the 
alarm of flre spread tiyough the build-

I
as to
escaped at all. Nobody was In a po
sition to ,ay whether there was any 
loss of life or not, but with blank 
horror upon thetr faces and mournful 
shakings of heads many of those who 

the shelter over the

I the condition 
s the Uonservatlves 

half1 a
r.”

!London, Feb. 2—John E. Redmond^ 
the Irish Nationalist leader, and * 
gustine Birrell, chief secretary 
Ireland, were closeted with Premier 
Asquith at his official residence in 
Downing stret this* afternoon, and it 
waa understood that the government 
had determined to make another ef
fort to conciliate Ulster before the 
heated debates in parliament ton into 
flame the admittedly dangerous situ
ation in the northern province of Ira

it is generally thought that Mr. 
Redmond holds the key to the T#)lt- 
lon, and It is pointed out in some 
qi alters that if he is willing to go to 
the same lengths as Premier Asquith 
and) the members of his cabinet are 
ready to advance in order to placate 
the north of Ireland, the thtoats of 
civil war in that country can be av
erted. Unionists say they would not 
be surprised to see Premier Asquith 
riding tor a fall before the Home Rule 
bill is again reached, in case the IriAi 
leader should refuse to make the con
cessions considered necessary bjr 
them. They sa ythat If Mr. Redmond 
should agree to the exclusion of Ul
ster even for a specified term of years 
an agreement might be reached.

escaped from 
woodshed declared that they believed 

of their companions had PLACE BLAME FOR WRECK 
ON CAPTAIN OF COBEQUID

lug.
Many of the men had narrow es

capes, and some of those who broke 
through the windows were badly cut, 
and bruised. One old man, who must 
have been sixty years of age or more,

that some 
not been able to escape.

41
Thinks all Safe.

Adjutant Cummings, who was in
civ# e of the Métropole, said that so ygcaped jn nothing but his under
take he knew nobody had perished. ci0thee, and made his way in his bare

Repo it of Wreck Commissioner Filed and the Members of 
Board Unanimous in Opinion that Capt. Howsoti's Er
ror of judgment Alone was Responsible.

In company with Charles Robinson of 
the Salvage Corps, he went Into every 
room
attempting to remove his wife and 
family.

If losa of life occurred It was in the 
shelter in the ell over the woodshed, 
which Is one the harbor side of the 
main building, and as even the Adju
tant did not know just how many 
people were in the place, and no count 
was made of those who escaped, it was 
impossible to tell whether all escaped. 

About Eighty Inmates

When the fire broke out there were 
about eighty people in the Métropole 
about half of this number were, It is 
said. In the shelter over the woodshed. 
All were aslebp*. at the tijne. A griz
zled veteran, John Moss, was the first 
man to notice the smoke coming into 
the ell. Even then toe room In which 
nearly fifty people were, sleeping in 
close packed cots was filled with 
blinding smoke* and when Moss gave 
the alarm the room became a scehe of 
Indescribable confusion, 
his clothes the veteran made for the 
door leading into the main building,

feet over the snow to the shelta* of 
Richardson’s boarding house.

A Survivor’s Story.
A young man named Levine escap

ed In scanty garments and was not 
sure how he managed to make his exit 
from toe building. “When toe alarm 
was raised,” he said, “I made my way 
through the blinding smoke to the 
window. It was a big drop to the 
ground, and I began to shout for A 
ladder. The smoke surged round me 
In choking waves; I became ûncon- 
ecious and the next thing I knew I 
was In a snow bank. I don’t know 
how I got out of the building. When 
I put my foot'through the window 1 
cut my leg, and when11 came to myself 
\n the snow hank I was In my bare 
feet. My hands were also cut, though 
I am not sure how I cut them.”

Another old man, who was nursing 
various wounds said* ”1 don’t know 
how I got out The only recollection 
I have Is of somebody grabbing me 
by the head and dragging me along.”

Moss Waa a Hero

In the main building before even
Special to The Standard. at that time were so bad and likely

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 2.—The finding of to last, and with a strong gale blow- 
the wreck commissioners’ court in the ing on to the land, he was not justl- 
matter of the investigation into the fled In attempting to pass Inside of 
causes which led to the stranding of the Lurcher shoal, especially as he 
the Cobequid on the 13tli day of Jan- was practically ignorant of the condi- 
uâry, 1914, was filed today, and copies tlons of the tidal streams in that lo
gent to the agents of the vessel at cality and In the court’s opinion should 
Halifax, the Dominion Marine Asso- have hauled his vessel out to the west- 
clatlpn, and the St. John Board of ward into deep water where there waa 
Trade. The court was composed of ample sea room to handle his vessel 
Commander Lindsay, R. N. R., Domlu- until such time as the weather clear- 
lon wr^k commissioner, with Captain ed or he was able to proceed with 
Nell Hall and J. W. Harrison acting safety.
as assessors. The court therefore severely can-

The court is unanimous in its opln- sures the master, but on account of 
|ou that the stranding and ultimate the very efficieut and satisfactory 
loss of the steamer was caused by the manner in which everything was car- 
grâve error of judgment of John How- ried out on board his ship for the safe- 
son, the master, inasmuch as when at ty of the passengers and crew after 
four a. m. on the day of the strand- the stranding, does not deal with his 
Ing he saw that the weather conditions certificate.

Those who escaped were given shel
ter In the neighboring hotels and 
boarding houses. All the men In the 
building are among the destitute of 
the city, [and as few escaped with 
the meagre clothing which they own
ed, the majority are 
Those who wish to aid the unfortunate 
should send clothing today to too 
Seamen's Institute on Prince William 
street, where arrangements will be 
made to look" after the victims of the

4 in sore need.

fall.

fire.
The Métropole was fomerly the Bel- 

yea Hotel and later the Seamen’s 
Home. It has long been one of the 
landmarks of the city* Its destruc
tion at this time of the year win be 
a blqw to toe unfortunates of the city, 
who have been in the habit of seeking 
shelter there, aa It was one of the 
few places In the city where cheap 
lodgings were available.

A local officer of toe Salvation Army 
estimates that toe loss will be about 
$60,000. The Toronto offices of the 
Army control the building, and the 
officers here do not know whetLfnsur- 
ance, if any, was carried on the struc
ture.
. Adjutant Cummings, the officer In 
charge, had recently moved into his 
quarters In the building, and had 
spent some money fitting them up. 
He carried no insurance oi^ his fund-

Given Protection at Central Station.
The following refugees from toe 

Métropole were given accommodation 
at police headquarters:

Albert Dallgle, 23, Fredericton; Al
bert Currie, 48, St John; Albert Man- 
sold, 30, England; Charles Anginer,

LIBERALS WILL REPEAT 
TRICKS OF LAST YEAR men movement and of which he dq 

nated $120,000 on account in 1890, 
after the Royal Victoria College for 
women, affiliated to McGill, had bee. 
built by him at a cost of $350,000.

During the last fifteen years Lor. 
Stratbeona has paid over regularly 
the Interest amounting to $46,000 
year upon the promised endowmen 
fund of $880,000, which will be now 
handed to the university authorities 
marked for the Victoria College 
The cheque for last year’s interest 
was mailed to Principal Peterson only 
a few days before Lord Stratbeona 
died.

Whilst the Royal Victoria Collegt 
is the only department of the unlver 
sity to benefit by the will, McGill wa 
very generously treated • by Lor 
Strathcona in his life time. The mod. 
irai faculty received $850,000, the pen 
sion fund $60,000, whilst Strathcdna 
hall was made possible by his gift oi

M'S
ran

to followagreed whenever feasible 
county boundaries, except In consti
tuencies where there is a pronounced 
Inequality.

There are 221 members in the pre
sent house and redistribution, will 
raise the members to 233 divided as 
follows;
. Nova Scotia will lose 2 and will 
have 16; New Brunswick will lose 
2 and will have 11; Prince Edward

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 2.—It is under 

stood that the Liberal leaders have 
already decided to kill the redistribu
tion bill in the senate despite the fact 
that the details of the measure are 
not yet available and that the bill will 
be sent to a committee for drafting.

The bill will be Introduced by the 
Premier this week but the -sqhedules
will be left blank and toe measure t
will be sent to a committee of the Island is doubtful, but may lose one 
house as was done in 1903. It will like and thus have only three members; 
lv be a small commltte composed of Quebec will remain at 65; Ontario 
four Conservatives and three Liberals, will lose 4, bringing the number down 
The names of H. B. Ames and1 Hon. to 82; Manitoba will gain 5, raising the 
Geo. Clark are mentioned for toe .number to 15; Saskatchewan will gam 
chairmanship. The first act oi toe com- 6, giving 16 members; Alberta will 
mlttee will be to lay down general get 6, Increasing representation to It,

and British Columbia will Increase by 
6 to 13.

Grabbing

I A young Swede, whose features 
were still bloated from the strangu
lation of the spoke, said he did not 
know anything until be found himself 
lying out in toe snow, Where he had 
evidently been dragged by somebody. 
These men said they thought 
ol the men in the ell did not get out 
of the building. Moes, the elan who 
gave the alanto, and according to all

Aut this was locked by a bolt at the 
bottom and nobody knew how to open TO M’CILLIt. There wee a «urge of frantic -men 
about the door, then a rush waa made 
for window,, and door, leading to a 
aide entrance. Some'of the men were 
full, dreeeed with the exception of 
their boots when ther turned In, oth
er, had nothing on them but their un- 
derelothea. Stifled with «moke many

! 16
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The total of Lord 

•Strathcona’b gifts to McGill Universi
ty is brought up to $2,276,000 by the 
announcement of the bequest In his 
will. His last gift of $880,000 Is the 
balance of a sum of one million dol 
lars which he promised for the exten 
•ton of the higher education of wo- $25,000.

I accounts acted aa A hero* said that
one old man in a cot 
searching around for his clothes when

him wasof those awakened first' stopped to
principals.for Its guidance and it is 
expected that as In y03 it will beïïzïrrz srsz - - «» —» - ~ - -
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- ment of Marine
Bt John, Feb. 2, 
Cape Race. 72( 

south. Feb. 1st, 10 
miles east, lnwflrd.

Sable Island, Ï 
west Feb. 1, 10.16 
miles east outwarc 

Halifax, 267—Fet 
from Liverpool at 1 
rived from Soqthai 

Cape Sable, 11 
northwest.

Brier Island, 61- 
west. Coal boat In 

Point Lepreau, 
northwest.

Partridge Island- 
west.

LOADING l
The Norwegian 

Maud arrived at I 
load potatoes for

THE ORTHi
Last evening tl 

Orthla arrived fro 
rought voyage.1 ' 
from Glasgow on .

ASHORE Ah

Philadelphia, 
wick (Br), from 8a 
a short time off 
floated without as: 
undamaged.

RECENT <
Schooners A. B 

Preston, lumber, : 
Mills, Mobile to ft 
1,400 standards, B 
Britain or B. Irela 
38s. 9d„ spring loi

DANGEROUS
Boston despatch 

Btructlom to navlg 
a submerged wrec 
north and longltu 
reported today bj 
Lrlan. The wreck i 
of the schooners 
coast during the g

SEAMAN LOS
The British fre! 

Capt aGrdner, a 
from Liverpool, r 
one of her seame 
Liverpool. Nobodj 
overboard, and w 
on the se 
no one co 
where the

ond ds 
ild rem 
ban h

ER ftMANCHE!
The Manchestei 

Chester Sb St. Jo 
port ydtterday no 
rough tfSssage. 8 
berth. West Bide, 
ter. The Mariner 
go of general fre 
. While off Cape 
night the Marlnei 
which compelled 
several hours, bu 
It In good order.

SHARES R08
Berlin. Feb. 2 
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promise had been give®. •
Hon. Colonel Hughes was a MtUe 

more communicative. He told Mr 
Sinclair that «4,010 appliquons had 
been received from Fenian raid .veter
ans tor the bounty of. $100; that 8,0*6 
requests bed been refaeed and 14.137 
applications were still under consid
eration. The act wonld be amended.

• \ -u
Ï —m<

-Ml * IF WISE 111 FISHERIES
DEPIRTMEIT FOR FNK FNRUSTRT Sf

_ . HdMJNddMN
plaetf Hat* you any thin

Aee AM éS offerte at AomHnt
it9 merits. »

If neceasary, to extend the time tor 
filing applications so a* to “meet every

impracoabls.
Hon. J. D. Hazen told Mr. Lemieux 

that the marine department had ap
proached tiie United States author 
ltles with a view to bolding an inter 
national Inquiry into the Great Lakes 
disaster of last November, but it had 
been found Impracticable to hold such 
an inquiry. The whole question would 
come up In the house later under the 
resolution of Col. Currie for » special 
commission of inquiry.

Mr. Hazen told the Hon. Frank 
Oliver that the last word received 
about the Karluk had been Stcfans- 
son’s report from Point Barrow on 
Oct. 30, that tile ship had drifted off 
In the Ice In September. Mr. Stefans- 
son, before leaving Vancouver last 
summer, had . expressed the opnlon 
that the veesel was extremely well 
equipped and experts who bad exam
ined the Karluk had reported that she 
was the beet vessel available for the 
expedition. Mr. Oliver also learned 
from the minister of interior that the 
ordeMn-cound! requiring Immigrants 
to have In their actual possession $25 
In caah on entering Canada had been 
suspended by . order-ln-councll from 
April 1st last to September 30, in the 
case of all railway and general labor
ers going to the western provinces. 
After the privileges had been In effect 
for a month or so, however, tl was 
cancelled and after the sixth of June 
all restrictions on Immigration were 
rigidly enforced.

f Continued from nage 1) partment during the past two seasons, the Weet Mr. Hazqp continued, "The(Continued rrom page Bvmv direction and at my request superintendent of fisheries informsThe member from ïnverneee sug- la^y«SJ. an Officer of the departmen me that for the first time since we 
geeted that the harbors in Invwjg* interviewed the officers of the com* have established fish hatcheries In 
county were in a deplorabte ocmd tioa. operating the steamship servlet Canada the hatcheries are today filled
They have not Kot lnto a de^orabte !io.,on, an* with eggs and nre being more sue
condition to two and a Rail y«m . arrangenrente were then made by cessfully operated now than at any 
they were to good cohdtU n r which the steemehip company under- time In the past It bas been demon-

!rLe to e deplore ble took the more careful nnd expedition, strate» that the affimon hatcheries
they would not be to e depiora u, ^ c[ [reah 6sh ,n tomtit be- done moet useful work. Speaking
£“£5*°“ Then let me^ask my bon. tween the Maritime Provinces and from my own knowledge ot my ownJ®?1*' „hTbe,b ÏL toat during the Beaton. Province of New Bnmlwick, I know
flftren veers tL Liberal party were in Lobsters especially were being very that the fishermen along the coest 

yh” L7*,,,2i the harbors of carelessly handled, with the result Rest of SL John County, who drift 
tc? Into this condition; that when they reached Boston mark- out almost across the Npva Scotia 

wh> ’did he no* get ÏÏsIrteiris to put et sometimes In a condition which shore. night after night li the pros- 
them into good condition in that time, seriously impaired their value. We et-ution of their trade, tell me that 

After thus disposing of the weak had the matter investigated, and l am there is no such thing as a year now 
effort to make political capital out of advised that, the improvements that when they are not getting a good 
♦h0rre0nintinn r Hasan exDlained have been made hav® a very c<?“' supply of salmon. The salmon come îire ^Hcï ^ thè government ‘ÏS sidernbto extent been retried out by u„ the Bay „ >„ndy and along the 
lato ^government einS°conn™tlon with tbe sleamship companies that a great coast making for the spawning 
the devotoina of the fish industry ar- deal of handling of freight has been grounds on the SL John an<1 Tohtqae 
ren.es Ihti fish s mn d ke iukeu bv exercised with the result that fresh rivers and they are being caught at 

rereM»ret» c™ “that ,obe,erl are now 10 “ muih m0re potnts along th.t river (hat they 
JrJd «« far »«8it went" said the marketable condition when they ar' were not caught at fifteen or twenty 

Y relater** tmt ^the present government rive in Boston market than they were yeara ag0| ac5 they are belng c.ught 
? in ?hrDubUc!prevlo,,3l>' to h108® c,‘1ulrlea l,B" In greater nnmbera. "That Is n very
lias taken a ctep more 4n * | vestieations being made. I am adxis- desirable state of things, and It Is due
interest and a great step | ed by the offlcials of the department ,he more perfoet enforcement of
by arranging for the fish to be taken , ^ result of the reputation made . flBhina laws and nerhaoe lt isî^tw.e,v„MmoX lnOV™nc l̂ 8rreugem,ntS have been made tor ‘b® Vw^of the

-5ETJS±*5SS ,S true a, to the
better ^‘rensportation'ftm^llSes'are'bfr whlre fl,h hatch ries on the Great

ZTZ* fiSMT- WMt *" that ***** th® lobster hatcheries may
"Now a car Is sent forward every ^bin 8eason i‘ directed attention to •****• p,^eent. b.e * matter of 

day attached to an express train and (ll(, ^atter and requested that the 8°™e d°ubt' y.e[ * t™8t th8t..ln 8 few 
the govenunent guarantees that the . . of ,he department should give yca these hatcheries will become
car will contain a certain number of th<>lr consideration to the matter with successful and that they may In time 
pounds of fish, it it does not contain -h vtew ot bringing about some furtb. ^ come make up for the destruction 
that much, the government will pay er improvements. °r the lob»le',s 1“ the past,
for the deficiency, and that has prov- "1 entirely agree with one honorable
ed such a very great success that In Further improvements Planned. gentleman opposite who said that 
many cases there is no deficiency to , there has not been as much done for
be paid for at all. and we believe it The superintendent of fisheries went the flsheries of Canada by the De
will be practically self supporting nnd carefully into the matter and he has rartment of Marlne and Fisheries as 
will be no burden to the county .There submitted a memorandum pointing out „llou|d havp been done but , a,8ure 
has been an Increasing amount of fish the different stops which should my honorable friend that the officials 
going forward and at one third of the taken in order to brln£ ab°ut| bbbA, of the department todav are doing 
chargee prevailing under the arrange- sired improvements. There Impr e their very utmost to promote and de
ment made by the late government. ments Involve ”!f0tiations with the t lnduetrv and for my

Getting In Ahead of Competitor. department of trade and commerce. tJart , am «
Mr. Hazen Then quoted from the an- and three are in progress at the pr a„slstan(.e an„ 8®pport that u ,a alth

îtoe snd°Flahcr1es e^owlM how tor- At the present time tire steamship |= my power to give. I tn„t that In 
merly the fish supplied to Montreal line which has been referred to as >®ara g0®d reau,|^a w111 f®1-
?nd Toronto came from United- States running between Yarmouth to Boston low from the efforts now being made 
sources and was now supplied from operates one boat from the first oi ®?partment of Marlne ^
th« Maritime Provinces. October to the first of June, makini- ‘ u '

“It is evident." said Mr. Hazen. two trips a week. After that two Mr. Hun, who was frequently ap- 
‘from tbe facts as they present them- boats are put on which makes four Ponded during his speech then 
selves that the department has not trips a week up to the end. of Julfl. eluded and the debate was adjourn-
been at all lacking In its desire to de- Then a third boat Is put on un 
velon the ti&h trade between Nova end of October, bo that from the first 
Scotia points and points in Ontario of June to the end of October tire ser- 
and Quebec. A further arrangement vice out of Yarmouth Is a dally ser 
was entered into last vear with the vice. There have been recent nego- 
êxpresë companies and" the 1. V. R„ tlationa with Ute company and we 
whereby a cold storage express car hope that a second hret wUl be placed 
for the transportation of fish leaves on the mote from October to June 
Mulgrave for Montreal on Saturday instead of one boat as at preseiU. 
of each week. Shipments tor Halifax There has been 8 yery arge expan- 
are consolidated in this car at Truro, ston of the sIMPPlni! bua!"®!b„f ° J 
lt arrives in Montreal on Sunday Yarmouth during Tocmt month» tod 
night In time lo connect with the To- it is hoped that with that large ex-
ro^re're^Vtoerebh,"^ «- SSSylnSSSS tiSf It would^e

PrMrS HaUnpoIntedTut1*,'value of tog^ZwtoVtS^l have^ntioned

Mtion8andXdefendedl^he^pPraonnelX*of \ ^ht^^ "earrie^ and ^8jb*eb' a^ 
the llahery advisory hoard. He show- : derstand. has been tolrly prontaure 
ed how impossible it was to have a ; .0 tire company » ■! “ trom 8
representative from every constltu-' purely business standpoint. ( ^
ency on board. One word more, said | ,h.,.n^eIpla™da the minister, "that 
Mr. Hazen,I about some remarks made sarmg. aenareu i 
by Mr. Sinclair. He referred to the for a period of U yeani In.^ia coun

•HS"s5S».l»a5â£-riss:
granted to ,he Wre, Indian Line of 1 with the whole question No -ubatoy 
steamships is one 'hat is very much 1res been 1 “
In the interest of the fishing Industry : runmng
of the lower provinces, because a : Boston, or to the line running nom
great deal of the freight that is carried | ,Yarm0"tb ÎÏ’b™ ton and return 
by the West Indian Line of steamships from Halifax to Bos on and retun,
l« fish carried from Halifax. Nova However, with the extensive business

•.«.re ™dtlLnT,teoe',heU=odn,umer,r^ I toerompany I...H -W ^ It■££ 
tv. woe* Tnrilps I am sur*» that Mr* own Interest, without any subBiax 
Sinclair "and other members from from the Dominion parHament, to put 
Nova Scotia knowing the importance on a line of ateamers rundmg dally 
of that service, would be among the during the fiaatn8
properly ^c^nded.3or ^tha™°ihe service the bet ween Yarmouth deports^n 
Is no, « proper one in the public in- ‘bbybdn^ng a great part ot the sea- 
tercBT- -| between St. John and Boston."

Value of Salmon Hatcheries 
After dealing with the fisheries of

A Woman'» Mwi*i* to Women.

well-nigh ooyered. I uied ointment liter ointment, until everything 1 knew of had been triad,
aJLMltfrriUta.'0r‘tUM'ladhl,‘Mre,‘0r

._oettaultad doctors, until I had taken treatment from at loot Are. After using their
ohitmantg and preparations until I was poeltlre I could get no cure, I almost gave up In 
despair. I wss next persuaded to a couth of treatment supplied by a oompany operating 
In this oily, paying as muohng thirteen dollar» and a half In one week for ointment», which 
proved of no use whatever.

"One dare «ample of Zam-Buk wss left at ths house.__________ ,_____________
This seemed to soothe the pain almost Instantly, and eu- 
«mrased me to set a supply from the druggist and give It s 
fair trial. Zam-Buk had a wonderful effect to a very short 

timi. The Irritation and the pain were nuiokly relieved, 
and gradually the ulcere were dèenaed of all poisonous 
matter. The discharging then ceased, and toe ulcers 
began to show signs of healing. I kept on using 
Zam-Buk until every nicer hadheen completely healed."

a râ JEMÏ

i

Concerning the Unconcerned.Sinctoir, Guy6boro, urged the govern
ment to prompt action. He advocated 
the building of branch Intercolonial 
lines through eastern Nova ScotiS, 
which he pointed out would do a lu
crative tourist traffic, tap a splendid 
spruce and hardwood timber country' 
and connect lt with the market at the 
coal mines of €ape Breton, develop a 
productive agricultural section and 
give a great Impetus to the fishing 
industry. He maintained that the gov- 
eminent would be justified In offering 
a subsidy for a fast ltûe of steamers, 
equipped with cold storage facilities, 
to make three trips per week from the 
Maritime Provinces to Boston.

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked If the Guye- 
boro member would combine his pro
posal with the existing service from 
Yarmouth to Boston and have the ves
sels and trains connect with the Yar
mouth aervioe.

Mr. Sinclair said he would be sat
isfied if the feeding service were 
made sufficient He thought howev
er, the moot successful business 
would be done by specially equipped 

fact fish line. It

No Time for Speeding.
(Wall Street Journal.) 

Newly-born optimism need not meal 
releasing Abe speed control.

(Toronto Telegram.
Hqw can thé high cost living affect 

itlon which

No Branch Line Bill,
Hon. Frank Cochrane told the ex- 

minister of railways, Hon. Mr. Em- 
merson, that the government did not 
Intend to Introduce any legislation 
iuring the present session relating to 
the acquisition of Intercolonial branch 
lines as the government regarded it 
as useless in view of the action of the 
Senate last session In killing the gov
ernment bill providing for the acquisi
tion of the branch lines.

For the same reason no steps had 
been taken towards the acquisition 
of the Quebec, Oriental and Atlantic 
or the Quebec and Lake Superior Rail
way s as feeders to the Intercolonial. 
To Mr. Sinclair the minister said the 
question of conetructing a branch ol 
the Intercolonial through Guysboro 
County was under consideration.

Mr. Sinclair was told that the duty 
on unbarked marlin used In the lob
ster fishing was 25 per cent, and that 
any change would be announced In 
the budget.

Canada’s present naval force on 
board the Niobe, according to an ans-

the Hoo.-jhe Laurier Oppos 
has long since ceased to live?

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Colter an» 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Helena R., to Mr. J. Fred» 
erlck Crockett of Dover, New Hamp
shire. The marriage is to take place 
this month.

Didn't Help Any.
(London Free Press.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not claimed 
that his $150,000,000 railway through 
northern wilds has reduced the cost o? 
living.

ed.

Ottawa. Feb. 2.—The government 
was confronted with a series of 191 
questions standing on the order paper 
when the House opened this after
noon. Nearly all of them were oppo-
.s‘re '"Satire •« ,by Hon. J. D. Hazen to Mr.
nlacs. as to various administrative arts ^îf’Yr's men"^
and as to the government's views gen- a”d 155,, ‘ L, 
erally on a number ot subject* of "l'hom eiglt °®cere aml seventy-five 
either local or general Interest. Most 
of the- questions were answered.

On behalf of the government Pre
mier Borden told Mr. Sinclair of 
Guysboro, that the questions of the 
re-adjustment of the pfiovlncial sub
sidies and the appointment of a pub
lic prosecutor to act in cases of elec
toral corruption were "under consider
ation."

Mr. Borden told Mr. Lemieux that 
a reao-

passed by the Montreal Chamb
er of Commerce, urging the construc
tion of the Georgian Bay Canal.

The Premier told Sir Wilfrid 
’er that the chairman of the British 
Columbia Better Terms Commission 
was still to be selected by the colonial 
secretary.

To Mr. Devlin the Premier said 
hat there was no official record as 

to any promise that had been made 
to Nova Scotia at the time of Confed
eration of an Ontario market for Nova 
$cotla coal.

In reply to Mr. Mardi the Premier 
said that the government’s attention 
had not been drawn to an article pub. 
lish.ed in Les Cloches De Saint Boni
face, the organ of Archbishop l*ange- 
vln, edmplairfng of injustice to the 
Roman Catholics of Manitoba In re- 
rard to school -matters. No federal 
action had been taken to remedy tbe 
alleged Injustice; and of course any 
action would have to.be limited by the 
'provietone of the British North Ameri
ca Act. Similarly 4n reply to a ques
tion by Mr. Gauvreau as to -the ap
pointment of a French-Canadian from 
Ontario to succeed the late Senator

freight boats as a . .
would Involve some expenditure,but 
It would secure results in finally bet
ter than the $350,000 steamship sub
sidy for service between Canada and 
the West Indies or the large expen
diture made for a South African ser

mon were Canadians. vice. , . . . . .
Since the arrival of the Niobe In Mr. Kyte ot Rlchmon, pointed to 

Canadian Waters there had been 241 the aids the government has given to 
desertions, and a total of 548 alto- rail and water transportation lines in 
gether who hid left the service for various parts of Canada and especial- 
one cause or another. The total cost ly on the Pacific coast. 
of the Niobe last year was $317,881, There is a line of steamers between 
and the total cost of the administra- Port Hawkesbury and Boston, not 
tlon of the naval department for the being subsidized they make no call on 
year $3,364,322. their way to Boston except at Hali-

To a query as (o what requirements fax. He suggested a subsidy tothlB 
were asked of application» on fortl- line or some other which would result 
«cation work at Halifax, Mr. McLean In calls at such fishing porta a* An 
got the concise reply: chat and Canso.

"Evidence on this and all other gov- Tire acquisition of the Cape Breto 
ernment work that the men are com- railway as an Intercolonial reee 
potent and desirable." would be a great benefiL He urged

Hon J. D. Hazen Informed Mr. Me- proper Bovernment conslderaUon to 
Lean that Prof. J. B. McCarthy, pro- the Problem of transportation devel 
fessor of science at King'. College, opment for the Maritime Provlnc^^ 
had been sent north to make a pre- Mr. Law of Yarmouth atid h ,
limlnary Inquiry into the value of the was tire western gateway t No 
fisheries in Hudson Bay. However. Scotia. It was a been a I
the weather conditions on the bay this For many years there has hre 

such that he was unable steamship service twice a wee*
Boston, but lt Is no longer adequate. | 

To assist the fishermen of western 
Nova Scotia cold etorage should be 
established on tire Yarmouth boats to 
enable them to better handle live lob- 
iters and fresh flsli. The government 
should subsidize the lines to get more 

Yarnoutii should

the government had received

Our Muolçnl Feature lo Excelicnt !
■ ■ m ■ Better-class Singers, Highly Refined

IMrCKIAL- three harmony girls
season were 
to make observations.

Notice of Motion.
After disposing of the long list of 

questions' he house devoted an hour 
to the pa < g, inoetly witiiotft discus
sion, of thy list of 89 ntiticesrOf mo
tions tor the production of papers.

Mr. Kyte moved for A return show
ing the names of oil persons In the 
county of Richmond, N. S., who- made 
application for Fenian raid bounties, 
as well as all persons who yfore paid 
the bounty.

Hon. Sam Hughes said that lt would 
be impossible to comply with this 
and similar requests, because the .re
turns were not all In- He added that 
it would be practically lmposible to 
give such information by counties. 
Mr. Kyte, while admitting that th]s 
would Involve a great deal of wetk, 
said that It wpuld bjs worth while.

"Let the motion stand In tha mean
while," said Premier Borden.

Notices of motion» for papers in
volving debate were reached ehortly 
bedore the House took recess at six 
o'clock.

Mr. Michaud was told hy the Minis
ter of Railways that tbe subsidy act 

provided subsidy for a line 
from St. John to Grand Falls, that tbe 
act of 1913 provided sutmldy only from 
SL John to Andover; that there Is no 
settled policy; that Online will not 
be extended to Gran

Itu submitting his ! 
for improved means ot jtranspôrtatlofi 
for fresh fish between^the Maritime 

nM|d States, Mr.

THE TANGO
TURKEY-TROT
HESITATION

THE TANGO
TURKEY-TROT
HESITATIONbe** dredged bto give accommodation 

for larger boats.season or during 
usiness is mist ac- S HOW ING THESE DANCES IN THEIR PROPER FORM

Ungar’s Laundry.
Fifty pieces for 75 cents. 'Phone 

us. Team will call.
GERTRUDE ASHE 7-RIElE ORChERTRA

Favorite Soprano. Superior Programme.
A Great benefit to Fishermen.

"Mr. Sinclair" wanted to create the 
impression In Nova Scotia that the 
Government had plenty of mqney to 
give to a service which was not very 
useful to the country, not nearly so 

he advocated and 
the subsidy which he tried to make lt 
appear was not very useful was the ■ 
subsidy granted to the West India 
Steamship Line.
that this subsidy Is a subsidy very 
largely In the fishing industry of Nova 
Scotia because JL think that I am cor
rect in Baylh.g 
freight that is
Indian steamships down to the West 
Indies Is composed of fish caught and 
cured In Canada and sent down to the 
market of the West Indies.

locreaee Warrante Subsidy.

Kate Price, Sidney Drew and Other Vltagraph Stare In

2 Reel. - "JERRY’S MOTHER-IN-LAW” - 2 Reel,CASTOR IAVINCENT ASTOR NOT GOING tor Infants and Children.

3» fini YwHiw Ahttjs BaogM
ANOTHER ELABORATE BILL AN HOUR AND A HALF LONG.ON MEDITERRANEAN TRIP

useful as the one

MSboars the
ofam pointing out

11 DIED.that the bulk of the 
carried by the West

I IBS of 1910
HARRIS—Entered Into rest at his 

residence, Steadman street, Monc 
ton, N. B., Sunday morning, Febru
ary let, 1914, Christopher P, Harris, 
In hie 77th year.

Funeral from hie late home, Wednee 
day afternoon, February 4th at 3 
o’clock.

1
tlon calling

As far as the South African service 
li concerned, perhaps I might point 
SOt that whereas a fèw year» ago we 

comparatively small
i Provinces and the U

ynn sending 
quantities of things to South Africa, 
owing to the steamship service, I 
And by the trade end navigation re- 
turns that last year we Bent to Booth 
Africa $3,340,613 worth of Canadian 
products. They went, I think, prac
tically altogether t>y this subsidized 
Une of atenmere managed by the Eld- 
er-Dempster Company and sailing from 
Montreal In summer end from the 
Maritime Provinces to winter to South 
Africa.

The business has been a growing 
one aid tt will coettowe to neow.

"We have net been 1*1# (n regard

IÏ6II1 IE MID RUNNING EYES CEOI

■ Il FE NIEES BÏ “mmwi11

! if II I
BronchialDistress and Bad 

Throat TArable Re
lieved at Once.

Just think of tt!
Not a drag to take, not an hour to 

wslt for relief—you Juet «Imply Inhale 
the pleasant, ptaey vapor of Catarrho- 
sone and get well quickly.

"Whet Catarrhosone did for me In 
one week wee simply a miracle," 
writes Malcolm R. McIntosh from 
Sydney. 'T had a frightful attack of 
Catarrh. My «ara bussed and my head 
wai toll of notaee. The end of my 
noee was red and Itchy—on the Inside 
lt was loge an» encrusted I bed vile 
dropping from my throat end wai 
very etek. Relief came quick—ao I 
kept up the treatment nnd was abso
lutely cured by Catarrhosone."

Nothing else Win ao effectively and 
quickly core yon as Catarrhoaona. 
Get the $1.00 outflt; lt elweya does 
the trick. Smell else 60c.; ample 
trial else 86., at «U dealers

Every day cornea news of wonderful 
cures made by Oatarrhozone. Cases 
are reported and personal testimony 
is given that prove» beyond question 
the marvelous merit of Catarrhosone.

Bad colds and running eyes lt stops
inirriUblemÏÏroat and dry bronchial 
coughs are helped In a jiffy—-always 
cured—If Catarrhosone Is need as di
rected.

Chronic Catarrh In the nose and 
the breath 

sickening

to Improvement in the matter of the 
transportation of fresh fish between 
the Maritime Provinces and the Unit-

îMPwaafVM
and the permanent officer, ot toe A-

UaY,<îltoKUAî?3&«------ the sort that keep* 
id maintains a vile,

throat, 
rank an“^Dtnemore Huntington; her mother, discharge-even that We.of catarrh 

ther. Mr». Ava willing Aster, en s yields completely to toe power 06 O 
as » preliminary to his weddia* 1 tarrheaone,SSpMssas
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THE JUMPING JACK 
BOYS

TURNER BROS.

LOTS COMEDYor A LAGOOD
THINGS

PLENTY

In Tumbling rrlvoltfu» P—tlm

1 i—«.th-w-h

IftUKS. —ROat l ONhtUR ft CO-iSSSSS^SSSSSSST11

THE WttKLY NEWS

THE BIG 4- COMEDY KRWrh Ol.lB*W$IUlWO
2 MEN AMD À MOL*

Being the Fourth
________________________, Reliance « omlr Scrle* MOTHER.» BOY
WED.-“THE HAUNTED HuUSC-American theK.^on. cooreito,

"AN INDIAN SCHOOL”
Showing Mow the Red 

Men b Educated
Next Saturday

THE KID IN TROUBLE

TEST IT FREE.
Zam-Buk cures piles, ulcers, 

abscesses, blood-poison, burns, 
scalds, eczema, buts, scalp 
sores and all skin injuries and 
diseases. 60c. box all drug
gists and stores.

Send lo. stamp and this 
coupon lo Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, and free sample 
box will be mailed.

Joan Sawyer and Wallace McCutcneon
Dancing Lesson»

3 Reels of Free Instruction.

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK

DAVID MARUM
Pricess 5Q»3S«a5c»l Gallery IQc.

PHOTO OF MISS BRANDT TONIGHT from Reid's Studio

WED. AND TMUR.

IMPERIAL
The Trans-Continental Romantic Comedy 

By Madeline Lucette Ryley

66 AN
AMERICAN
CITIZEN”

rOUR FINE RCCLB

A Romance of Comic Intrigues and Humorous 
featuring That favorite

MR, JOHN BARRYMORE
A famous RÉayere Co. Teattire

Another One by the People Who Put On 
•‘A Lady of Quality”

BOX RESERVATIONS

Disasters
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COISTIRG MISTER REFUTES
lin GU 8F FIE HH

Local and Foreign
Shipping Notes

J te umm
LINES FEED 

TO REDUCE
partly submerged derelict schooner, 
with meats and part of hull projecting 
out of water

Schr Edith 8. Cummins report» Jan. 
22, 1st ,27 62 N, Ion 84 08 W, passed 
wreckage apparently of a vessel, con: 
silting of a large deck beam, with 
knee attached; also a few scattered 
planks.

Schr Ludlow reports Jan. 1», lat 47 
05 N, Ion 124 46 W, sailed through a 
quantity of newly sawn lumber.

yotafovc 
i any §kin 
MUMf, that

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
(Iesued by Authority of the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries.)
Bt John, Feb. 2, 1914—10 a.
Cape Race. 720—Cloudy, strong 

south. Feb. 1st, 10 p. o., Sicilian «60 
miles east, lniMrd.

Sable Island, 380—Cloudy, Sri® 
west Feb. 1, 10.16 p. m., Alsatian 810 
miles east outward.

Halifax, 267—Feb. 1, Scotian arrived 
from Liverpool at 11 p. m. Ascanla ar
rived from Southampton at 9 a. m.

Cape Sable, 188—Cloudy, strong
northwest.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, strong north
west. Coal boat Inward at 8 a. m.

Point Leprean, 22—Clear, strong
northwest.

Partridge Island—Fair, strong north
west.

To the jjdttor of The Standard.
Sir,—1 <fb not wish to enter Into a 

controversy with anyone as to the 
merlu ot SL John or Halifax, but I 
think Mr. F. W, Blasett used too strong 
language In hie letter published In the 

19, 1914, and made 
which I know are

8 Halifax, 1913.
Aug. 26, neap tide .. 
Oct. 30, spring tide . ;
Mean..............................

1914—
Aug. 16, neap tide .. . 
Nov. 18, spring tide .. 
Mean..............................

4.6||
7.0
5.9 Enjoy Every Hour of your 

Ocean Voyage.. .. 4.1Have to Drop Steerage 
Bate to Meet Competitors 
—Feeling Effect of the 
Rate War.

half years a«o 
Ithsknas, was 
had been triad, 
l had no test or

1er using thslr 
at gavs up In 
pany opeiatbw 

», which

. .7.1
Chronicle of Jan. 

latent*#»
.. 6.8

Now in Commission ALSATIAN.some s
untrue and otMra which are mislead
ing and unfair Hod if tie is the gentle
man I take him to be I think he will 
acknowledge hie error.

Perhaps tbe\public may be curious 
to know why I attempt to refute those 
statements, and what my qualifica
tions are as fin authority on marine 
matters. I hold a master's certificate 
of competancy in the coasting trade, 
granted in 1898 by the#Marine Depart
ment of Canada and have had experi
ence on the cqast from New York to 
Port Nelson in Hudson Bay, and for 
many years hâve fcerved on the coaet 
of Nova Scotia -including the Bey of 
Fundy.

Mr. Bissett says: "But to get to St. 
John the -Bay of Fond y must be ne
gotiated with, Up dangers and perils, 
its fogs, its currents and cross cur
rents, and wtttk*oundings that cannot 
be relied on." While 1 do not say 
there are none of these things in the 
bay, I do say these same difficulties 
exist on the whole Atlantic coast. Let 
us take up the subject of “currents" 
and “cross currents." Webster's dic
tionary gives the definition of "cur
rent" as "a stream." Hence that fa
mous '
Stream.
tidal waters of the Bay of Fundy are 
different from the Gulf Stream tor the 
reason that the Gulf Stream always 
flows in one dtflpctlon. •

Chart No. 352, sheet No. 1, Bay of 
Fundy, gives the necessary informa
tion as to direction and velocity of 
ebb and flow of the tidal waters; also 
soundings with no note of caution. 
From experience since boyhood I have 
known of a current existing on the 
south coast of Nova Scotia governed 
by east winds which p re vial fihere 
sometimes tor a week at a time, and 
captains only discover the presehce 
of such a current when their ships are 
ahead or behind the distance given by 
log or pass a fairway buoy.

Again your correspondent states “A 
ship approaching the coast of Nova 
Scotia can come up to within four or

In the latter part of the letter Mr. 
Bissett claims to have presented to 
your readers some "undeniable facts" 
which, to practical sea farlng-then, are 
mere unreliable statements, and If I 
can Judge by reading between the 
lines, Mr. Bissett and those of bis 
opinions would rather advise passen
ger ships crossing the "lake which 
burns with fire and brimstone” and 
come to Halifax Bather than come to 
St. John through the Bay of Fundy. I 
am a native of Nova Scotia, but I can
not admire the very selfish spdrfit 
which characterizes the controversy 
now going on by advocates of the mer
its of the two ports, which will event
ually drive shipping to Portland and 
Boston, the home of the dreaded "Yan
kee." Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for 
your valuable space,

R. M. S.
MARINE DISASTERS.

London, Jen. 81—Strar Tnacslnu 
(Br), from New York Jen. 12 for Cel- 
cults, before reported ashore on Pin
nacle Rocks, near Algiers, has holds 
1 and 2 badly demised.

Btmr Glenesk (Bt), .from Hamburg 
Jan. 7 for Wilmington, N, C„ before 
reported put in to Fnysl with cargo 
damaged by sea water, must have rud- 
der head replaced.

Stmr Gifford (Br), from Galveston 
and Norfolk for Bremen, which went 
ashore near Bremerhaven, has been 
floated.

Stmr Wavelet (Br), Mobile Jan. 1 
and Newport News 8th has arrived at 
Amsterdam and reports lots of boats 
and part of deckload.

Stmr Bylands (Br). Baltimore Jan. 
9 for Genoa, passed Sagrft today and 
reported soptatned some damage dur
ing bad weather on the voyage.

Bark Mary Wlnkelman, Christo- 
phersen, has been damaged by colli
sion at Mollendo; temporary repairs 
will be sufficient to enable her to pro
ceed to San Francisco, where she can 
be thoroughly repaired.,

Largest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 
Steamer on Canadian Route> Montreal, Feb. 2—The Canadian 

Unes haVe followed the lead of! the 
real participants In the newest steam
ship i;ate war, and announced that 
starting today steerage rates would 
be from $23 to $27, according to the 
class of steamers.

‘Wo have had to reduce our steer
age prices to meet those of our com
petitors,' said H. F. Bradley, passen
ger manager for the Allan line. ‘To
day the second reduction, which will 
affect only our continental trade, 
takes effect. The former rate of $33 
for westbound steerage passage was 
recently cut to $29.50, and now the 
rate will be $27. Eastbound passage 
will be $25.'

‘The Canadian Pacific has complied 
with the general new rate/ paid W. 
W. Annable, local passenger agent for 
the C. P. R. steamship service. Our 
rates are reduced today to conform 
with those of the other companies.’ 
The minimum C, P. It. rate Is $23.

FREE. Public Rooms include Lounge, Library and Writing 
Rooms, Grill Room on Upper Promenade Deck. 
Gymnasium and Smoking Rooms. S Electric Eleva
tors serving all Passenger Decks. 1 AS Special 
Feature is the large number of state rooms fitted 

for one passenger only. 
k NEXT SAILING1 FROM HALIFAX, N. S.

« pi lee, ulcers, 
-poison, bums, 
, bute, soalp 
u injuries and 
box all drug-

imp and thin 
Zam-Buk Co.,
true «ample

LOADING POTATOES.

The Norwegian eteemer 
Maud arrived at Halifax 8a 
load potatoes for Havana.

THE ORTHIA ARRIVES.
Last evening the Donaldson liner 

Orthla arrived from Glasgow after a 
nought voyage. ’ The steamer sailed 
from Glasgow on January 17th.

ASHORE AND FLOATED.
Philadelphia, Jan. 81.—Btmr ChtF 

wick (Br), from Santiago, was aground 
a short time off League Island, but 
floated without assistance, apparently 
undamaged. .

Orchestra carried.Dronnlng 
turday to

Saturday, February 28thled.
FOR RATES AND ALL FURTHER 

PARTICULARS. APPLY .

By
Yours respectfully,

LORAN A. KENNEY. 
St. John, Jan. 26, 1914.

i
To Be Exact.

Judge—How did yo 
bump om your head? 
f Umson—Family quarrel, your ronor. 

Judge—Hit by a piece of bric-abrac 
Umson—Not the brack your honor; 

just the brick.

u get that awful
current is designated the "Gulf 
- " So we take it as tact the

W\AAA/V■WWWWWVaWVWV^AA/IAFvwwvvwwvwi

peedlng.
tournai.) 
i need not mead A * RECENT CHARTERS. MINIATURE ALMANAC., Just One MoreBchoonera A. B. Barteaux. Obit to _ . M„n„ ... ..

Preston, lumber, 85.76; Katherine V. February Mean Phases.
»££& "tï nn.tQ-.rto, .. .. . 6 33 a.m.

*riP,> de**S' ffi Quarter V. î°7 6 fs 11
38s. 9d„ spring loading. New moon .... 24 8 2 p. m.

HOW TO TREAT 
ALL SKIN TROUBLE

Woman RisesNNOUNCED
t H. Colter an- 
nent of their 
to Mr. J. Fred- 
rer, New Hamp- 
Is to take place

To Tell Her Sisters They 
Can Find Relief in Dodd’s 

Kidney PiUs.
iiDANGEROUS OBSTRUCTION. Greasy Ointments No Use 

—Must be Cured Through 
the Blood.

d
àBoston despatch; A dangerous oh- 

BtructtoiL to navigation, thought to be 
a submerged wreck, In latitude 42 26 
north and longitude 67 28 west, was 
reported today by the steamer Cam
brian. The wreck is believed to be one 
of the schooners abandoned off the 
coast during the gale of January 12.

é
1 11 |
! id

* Mrs. John Cabot, After Six Years’ Suf
fering, Tried Dodd’e Kidney PIMe 
and Found New Life and Energy.

«
tri Jd It is not a good thing for people 

with a tendency to have pimples and 
a blotchy complexion to smear there

with greasy ointmeqts. In 
fact they couldn't do anything worse, 
because the grease clogs the pores of | 
the skin, making the disease worse. Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with Dig eomtort&Dle Derma, ac-
When there Is an Irritating rash a commodatlng two adults. If desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast
soothing boraclc wash may help allay Transcontinental Express Trains tor points In Western Canada, British
the pain or itching, but of course it Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast
doesn't cure the trouble. Skin com- Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require-
plaints arise from an impur^condit- ments of a superior class of patrons Just as well—and at half the cost .
l°n °Kf,th? 1?lood ^fld,wlllnpei°”1t1,Untl! ECONOMY AND COMFORT ^ MB IN ED.
the blood is purified. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have cured many cases of 
eczema and skin diseases because 
they make new, rich blood, that 
drives out the impurities, clears the 
skin and imparts a glow ofl health.
The following proof is offered. Mrs.
Fred Tremble, Gunter, Ont., says:
“For more than a year I was steadily 
afflicted with salt rheum or eczema.
My hands were so sore that I could 
not put them in water without the 
skin cracking open. I tried all sorts 
of ointments recommended for the 
trouble, but they did not do me a 
particle of good. 1 was told Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills would cure the 
trouble, and began taking them, 
took the Pills steadily for six or eight 
weeks and they completely cured the 
trouble. I have never been bothered 
with it since."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills arc sold by- 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 50
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from ■ -r KNIGHT & CO.. Agents 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. * « w’» *
Brockville, Ont. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

6.26 6.07 17.32
5.31 6.68 18.27
5.32 6.62 19.23 1.36 13.14
5.33 7.47 20.19 1.35 14.12
6.34 8.43 21.14 2.36 16.10
6.36 9.36 22.06 3.33 16.03

23.413 White Head Perce, Que., Feb. 2.—
(8perlai)—One more woman has , ,
risen to tell her suffering sisters they five mlleq of Cape Sambro with iper- 
can find relief In Dodd's Kidney Pills, feet safety no matter how thick the

weather may be, provided the ordln- 
f soundings be taken 
regular in its dip to

"GOING 10URIST ”12.184

L selves
BEAMAN LOST OVERBOARD. 6 1> a Popular Way to Travel7 That woman is Mrs. John Cabot, well 

known and highly respected here, and 
she expresses her enthusiasm in these 
words:
Dodd's Kidney 
thiig better.”

Asked to give her experience, Mrs. 
Cabot continued : "My trouble started 
In a cold, and I suffered for six years. 
Rheumatism, neuralgia, stiffness of 
the joints, cramps in the muscles and 
heart flutterings were among my 
symptoms, and finally Bright’s Dis
ease developed. It was then I started 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, had they 
helped me almost from the start. Af
ter taking four boxes I feel like a 
new woman."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the kid
neys. Healthy kidneys -strain all the 
impurities and poisons—all the seeds 
of disease—out of the blood. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills not only cure the disease 
but by ensuring good blood give new 
life and energy to every part of the 
body.

The British freight liner Cambrian, 
Capt. aGrdner, at Boston Saturday 
from Liverpool, reported the loss of 

John Jordan, of

precautions o 
as the bottom 18 
the south.” Chart No. 2670, Halifax 
to Delaware, gives this “note of cau
tion:” “The bottom in the approach 
to Halifax is very uneven and sound
ings over this area have not been ob
tained in sufficient detail to justify 
much confidence being placed in a 
position assumed from depth alone." 
This chart also makes the Bay of 
Fundy N.E. of a line drawn from 
Briar Island to G And Manan S.W. of 
that Is Gulf of M*lne, so the Cobequid 
had not entered the Bay of Fundy 
when she 
Ledges. Everybody's Encylopedia de
scribes the Bay of Fundy thus: “An 

of the Atlantic Ocean separating

ary

VESSELS IN PORT. •I certainly recommend 
Pills. There is no-one of her seamen,

Liverpool. Nobody saw the man go 
overboard, and when he was missed 
on the second day out of Liverpool, 
no one could remember just when or 
■where the man had last been seen.

•teenies*.
Grampian, 6439, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Manchester Port, 2662, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Manchester Mariner, 2672, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Orthla, Robert Reford Co.
Ramore Head, 1913, Robt Reford Co. 
Ruthenlan, 4714, CPR.

Schooners.
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 

Doame, 299, J E Moore.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.

Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams.

Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, laid up, J W 

Smith.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W

Jennie Stubbs, 169, laid up, A W 
Adams.

J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Mary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams 
Moama, 284, Peter McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, laid up, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 123, laid up, J W Smith. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 160, laid up, A W Adams 
W B A W L Tuck, 396, Gregory.

> f
W. B. HOWARD. D- P. A.. C. P. R„ ST JOHN, N. B.

ER MARINER ARRIVE*MANCHE!
The Manchester Mariner, from Man

chester *b St. John direct, arrived In

berth. West Side, soon after high war 
ter. The Mariner brought a fair car
go of general freight.
„ While off Cape Sable on Saturday 
night the Mariner struck a bltzzyd 
which compelled her to heave to for 
several hours, but she came through 
it in good order.

EIDER-DEMPSTER UNE
ran atfhore on Trinity

' South African Service.rs
Proposed Sailing».

S-S. Kadona.........................February 80

. April 20

arm
Nova Scotia from New Brunswick and 

100 mi lee N.E. and S.W.” 
anee from Cape Chignecto

E Change of Time
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd

S.S. Benguela,
S. 8. Benin ..
For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on eacn 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight ana 
paseengei ratea and full particulars, 
apply to

extending 
The dista 
(not the extreme head of the bay) is 
just 100 miles.

Let us compare rise and fall of tide. 
Mr. Bissett says Halifax "only about 
5 feet," St. John "about 40 feet." Tide 
tables eastern « oast of Canada, gov
ernment publication:—*

SHARES ROSE VIGOROUSLY.
Berlin, Feb. 3.—Deep®tehee from 

Hamburg announce that some trans- 
Atlantic steamship lines have made 
overtures to the Hamburg-Americsn 
line suggesting that the conditions 
existing under the agreement which 
expired on Jsnuery 31st should be 
maintained during the month of 
February. On the receipt of this 
news shipping shires, which at no 
lime has been seriously affected by 
the prospective rate war, rose vigor-

H0TEL ARRIVALS. Nes. 199 and 200
St. John, 1913.

July 29, neap tide..............
Oct 3, spring tide..............
Mean.......................................

1914-
Sept. 14, neap tide .. .. 
May 9, spring tide .. .. .. 
Mean.....................................

OCEAN LIMITED
-BETWEEN-

Halifax and “

Duffer In.
J A Row e, Charlottetown ; H Am- 

broes, Montreal; II A Annos, Oxford : 
C W McDougall. Sussex; R J Years- 
ley, Detroit, Mich; C Gordon I^aw- 
rence, Kingston; F H Lake, Calais, 
Me; Percy Baxter, Montreal ; W S Ril- 
pert, do; J M Whelpey, Halifax; John 
McLean, Fredericton ; A S Moore, Sus
sex; Robt Bruce, do; W S Stanway, 
Montreal; M Normandy, Toronto; E A 
Thornton, Cookshire; A D Wetmore, 
Truro; B Williams, Toronto:
Bower, Millerton ; II G Copp, New
castle.

. .. 20.4 

. .. 28.3 

.. . 24.4silent !

Ighly Refined .. .. 19.6 
.. .. 28.0 
.. .. 23.7

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 
COMPANY. LTD.

Montreal and "SI. John la 
Austra.ie & New Zealand

NY GIRLS is®Pmt lFHE TANGO
rURKEY-TROT
HESITATION

Nos. 136 and 137,
Nos. 155 end 156

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Allan Line steamer Sicilian 

was 450 miles east of Cape Race Feb.
1st at 10 p. m.. bound Inward.

The Allan Line Alsatian Arr|ved Monday, Feb. 3, 1914.
was 310 miles east o! Sable Island at 0rthia, Glasgow. Robt Reford
10 p. m. Feb. 1st, bound from Hall- Co
tax for Liverpool. „rr1vAd 6tr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Cab-

The Allan steamer Scotian arrived Mancheeter, Wm Thomson and 
at Halifax at 11 p. m. Feb. 1st from ^ genersl
Liverpool. .» 6ch Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell,

The steamer Ascanla arrived at perth Amhoy, master, 174 tons coal, 
Halifax from Southampton at 9 a. m., ConBUmera coal Co.
Yesterday, Coastwise—Bch Alice D, 6, Belmore,

fishing and cld.

Proposed Sailings:
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. From St. John, N. B.

S. S. Kia Ora, 9,000 tons. Feb. 20th. 
S. S. Tokomaru, 8,400 tons, March 20. 
Loading direct for Melbourne Wba»t, 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 

Australian ports subject to

SUBURBANS
-BETWEEN-

St. John and Hampton

R FORM COWAN’S
S H Troop and wife, Moncton; Carl 

Heymann, New York; %C B Ste 
Amherst ; W F Mason, Montreal; Wm 
Hlgginson, New York City; D Jenkins 
Portland; G E Donney, R 8 Kenit, New 
York; M L Harris and wife. Provi
dence; N R Norman, Halifax : E Sanby 
Nottingham, Eng.; Thos II Barnes, 

A T Vinnjcomb, 
town; G A Leer, Hamilton; G S Sharer 
Glasgow ; C N Goodspeed, Penniat, 
N B; J H Reock, New York; L P 
Farris. White’s Cove; C F Fawcett, 
Sackville, N B; C W Flaherty, M Yale, 
Toronto, Dr C A Tupper, New York; 
A J Henderson, Toronto; H J Gould, 
Rexton, N B.

CHERTRA SOLID CHOCOLATE

MAPLE BUDS
Bites of 

deliciousness

Sold Evenwhtn

jgramme.

trans-shipment.
All steamers equipped with cold 

storage accommodation.
For rates of freight and all other 

particulars apply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

Itars In
will be discontinued until 

further notice.
f”-2 Reels

Charlotte-HALF LONG. Montreal ; ass
HAD HARD TIME.

The British bark Snowdon, Captain 
Farrow, coming in ballast from 
Buenos Ayres to Boston, finally ar
rived In town from Nantucket Sound, 
after a long and gruelling passage in 
which she ran a remarkable gamut 
of gales and storms, lost several of 
her main yards and was* many tithes 
blown off her course and far out to 
sea. For the last ten days she had 
been vainly battling to work around 
Cape Cod, but with some of her major 
sails crippled, she finally gave up In 
despair, anchored at Bearee Shoal, 
Nantucket Sound, and sent word to 
Bobtott by a passing steamer for tugs 
to come down and tow her around and 
Into Boston Harbor.

BRITISH PORTS. Water street, agents at St. John N. B. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notlçe the S. 8. Con* 
nors Bros, will run as follows:—-

Leave St. John, 14. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. tor St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
'Harbor, N.B.

y will not be respon
sible for auy debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of

Manchester, Jan 31—flkl: Stir Man
chester Corporation, St John direct.

■Belfast, Jan 31—Ard : fltr Bengore 
Head, St John.

Cape Town, Jan 28—«Ard: 6tr Kwar- 
ra, Davies, St John.

Liverpool, Feb 1—Sid: Str Tunisian, 
Halifax.

London, Jan 30—Ard: Str Lake 
Michigan, Parry, St John, NiB and 
Halifax.

Sid 28th: Str Mount Temple, Moore, 
St John, NB.

Liverpool, Jan 30—Ard: Str Hesper 
ian, Main, St John, NB.

HEAD LINELiThought She 
Would Go Mad

EEK i BT JOHN TO DUBLIN.
8. S. Ramore Head................ ^Jan. 30

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.DUSTBANEUM
S. S. Inlshowen Head............ Jan. 3
S. 8. Bengore Head............... Jan. 10.

Dates subject to change.

1c.
WITH

]Jj puts the ee’s (ease) in sweeping ||jReid’» Studio
For apace and ratea epply 

WM. THOMSON * CO., AGENTSHEADACHE.FOREIGN PORTS.dangers to navigation. IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
OF SWEEP DAY .

Cleans Carpets 
Brightens Floors

r 3 Black's 
This companStmr Monroe, sunk In collision with 

»tmr Nantucket, lies 25 miles from 
Winter Quarter lightship, on a line 

lightship and Cape

New York, Jan 31—Ard: Sch Wtn- 
negance, Calais.

Baltimore, Feb 1—«Sid: Soh Francis 
Goodnow, Searsport, Me.

New York, Feb 1—Ard: Str» Car- 
mania, Cymric, Liverpool; Stephano, 
St John's, Nfld and Halifax.

Portland, Me, Feb 1—Ard: Str 
Manxman, Avonmoutb.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Me, Jan 80—«Dggtnoggln 

Reach, Me: Conary Ledge buoy, 5, 
spar, replaced Jinuary 24, having been 
heretofore reported missing. Buoy 
wae found to be broken off.

Casco Bay, Potts Channel, Me: 
Northwest Ledge buoy, 3, 2nd class 
can, reported dragged about 40 feet 
out of position Jan 30, will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

All the Way by Water.
eastern STEAMSHIP corporation

International Line.
Change In Schedule—Winter Fares.
St. John to Portland, $4 ; SL John to 

Boston, $4.50; Staterooms, $1.00.
Leave SL John 9 a. m. every Thurs- 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eastport and SL John.

Maine Steamship Line.
* Direct service between Portland and 
New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues.. Thurs. and SaL 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. FF. ft P. A.

A. B. FLEMING, AgL St John. N. B.

PART
STORY In all cases of headache the treatment 

should be directed to remove the cause, 
for with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time being, but 
what is necessary for a permanent cue 
is something that will go right to the 
seat of the trouble. For this1 purpose 
it is impossible to find a better remedy

or between the 
Charles lightship, In 16 fathom», with 
top of one mast showing above water.

Stmr Bayamo (Cuban), from Puerto 
Mexico, reports Jan 29, at 7.40 a. m., 
passed two masts showing about 16 
feet above water and at 8.20 a. m., 
apparently a ship’s lower mast, brok-

the steam-
INDIAN
ADVEN

TUREI MANCHESTER LIHEI CH.LOREN’S MATINCf 
sxt Saturday
KID IN TROUBLE Order a tin today at your grocers or from your 

hardware man

jjj Don’t ask for sweeping compound Jjj

Boston, Jan. 30.—Stmr Cambrian 
(Br)), from London, reports Jan. 29, 
In lat 42 26, Ion 67 28, passed a spar 
projecting out of water, apparently at
tached to sunken wreck; a cutter will 
probably be sent to remove 1L 
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office.)

Stmr Metapan (Br). reports Jan. 29, 
lat 36 14 N, Ion 74 10 W, passed a piece 
©f wreckage, apparently a schooner’s 
fitter deck house.

Stmr Canadla (Dan.) reports Jan. 
1$, lat 33 24 N, Ion 76 25 W, passed a 
can buoy, with vertical stripes, show- 

about 6 feet out of water, 
tmr City of Mexico reports Jan. 29, 

^|at 23 22 N, Ion 98 60 W, pasted »

for headaches of all descriptions than From 
St. John

From
Manchester
Jan 10 Manchester Port 
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Man. Corporation X Feby 16 
Feby 7 Manchester Shipper Feby 28 
Feby 14 Manchester Spinner 
Feby 21 Man. Inventor X 
Feby 28 Manchester Exchange Mar 16

HOTHBR.8 BOY 
he Keystone Comedian Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it does 

on every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulate the whole system, 

Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—“I have suffered terribly with 
my head for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend 
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit
ters s trial, so I got a bottle and found 
relief. I have used four bottles in all 
end I am glad to say that I have had no 
_ headaches since. I would advise 
all sufferers to give its fair trial*”

Jan 81

:OMEDY
L LA•LCNTY Mar 3 

Mar 14For SaleSAY DUSTBANEnes Ju«t the Difference.
Friend—“Whet we» the cause of 

that boating accident?"
- Lock-keeper—"Too full."

Friend—“The boat too full?" 
Lock-keeper—"No, the feller. In It"

steamers marked X take cargo tor 
Philadelphia. *

For spaceitws The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of

< J, SPLANE A CO,

and" rate», apply

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO. 
Agents, St John, N, B,I IjMweçk BEWARE OF SUUBSTITUTE8

,niPICKING GIRLS WITH 
EL WHO JUGGLES

1

\

&

MT-V

White Star Dominion Line
SPECIAL SAILING—ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

Teutonic, February 11, at 1.30 p. m.
Splendid Accommodation for Second and Third Clare

Passengers.
Second Class. $55; Third Class. $32.50.
For full particulars apply to ANY AGENT.

Liverpool service

sailings

FROM HALIFAX, N. S.

SCOTIAN (Chartered) .. Feb. 7
EMPRESS BRITAIN..........Feb. 21
EMPRESS IRELAND, ... Mar. 7

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 
Literature, Tickets, Etc., apply to 

W. H. HOWARD, General Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

'N-wooas 
• CO.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

VEMÏ
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

INTERCOLONIAL
R A I LW A Y

CanadianPacific

Any agent or

the Allan Line Steamship co.
GENERAL AGEN (S MONTREALA.ALLANH
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New The- -
THE STANDARD.4 !

me iieimm IN UGHTER VEINWlj« SLJobn Stanôaxfr | Diary of Events

Coils Per Pound25AND HE DID.

^OSH-A-MI^HTY-tt LIKE
some limbur^er cheese
QrUESS at^BUY SQME .f

•are F note.
PubUahed by The Stented. Tdmltad, II Prince William street,

St Jotut H. B*
tL V. MACKINNON. ALFRED E. McGINLST,

Maaaolng Editor. - Editor.
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS: COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING:

Bjr Carrier ................................. I-VOO Line Rate, over 5,000 O.... .01
ii^eiÿ-by'iialV V..:::: LM Une Rato. under 6.000 • .. .01

Invariably In advance. Classified, One Cent Per Word.

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA Hie tActier at the clean lo English 
demanded that the pupils all write 
for their dally 
of a baseball

I >ercise a brief accounti A New Year’s Gift 
In Remarkable Tea Value

Twenty-three years ago today, Feb. 
3, 1891, the dissolution of Parliament 
was announced, and Sir John Macdon
ald made what was destined to be his 
last appeal to the country. Immediate
ly following the announcement the 
first shot of the campaign was fired 
with the publication of a dispatch 
which outlined the terms of reciproci
ty negotiations with the United States, 
contemplating a Joint commission for 
the consideration of the renewal of 
the reciprocity treaty of 1864, with 
necessary modifications, and a recon
sideration of fishery matters. The Lib
erals were willing to go much further 
In trade concessions than Sir John 
would, and the campaign was enliven
ed by the publication of a statement 
by James G. Blaine, then head of the 
United States Department of State, 
virtually supporting the Liberal plat
form, and dèclartng that the Conserva
tive reciprocity program would not 
be considered. Sir John Macdonald's 
manifesto and Wilfrid Laurler's ad
dress to the people of Canada, by way 
of reply, were other features of a 
political contest that attracted Inter
national attention. The government 
was victorious, but Sir John, worn out 
by his labors during the campaign, did 
not long survive to enjoy the fruits of 
victory.

One boy oat through the period 
heemingly wrapt In thought, while the 
others worked hard and turned In 
their narratives. After school the 
teacher approached the desk of the 
lwjigard.

Ill give you five minute» to write 
that description,*' he sternly said: “If 
it is cot done by that time 1 shall 
punish you."

The boy promptly concentrated all 
hie attention upon the theme as the 
teacher slowly counted the moments. 
At last, with Joyful eagerness, he 
scratched a line oh hie tablet, and 
handed It to hi»
Rain—no game."

Mayor Frin 
garding 
Lota in 1

II"sumST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1914.
The question of 

lands In Latvca 
by the city comn 
and the Mayor w 
tain Information 
bringing In an • 
a plan of town < 

A letter was 
Frederic Barker, 
Judgment on the 
tog the paving « 

•* suggesting that n 
fraternity bo cor 

A letter was i 
Paddock, giving 
sand under the 1 
school lot at Lan 
placed on file.

H. C. Grant go 
wrote stating th 
Nelson street wsi 
handling of lum 
matttr was referr 
mleeloner of harl 

H. L. McOowi 
claim for his se 
with the sale of 
erty, and presen 
ment of what ho 
various parties is 

On motion of 
communication >

January
Tiro Mayor re 

January amount! 
recommended the 
Treasury, $6.43; 
public works. $2, 
erage, $888; h 
$1,034.

John Edward 
a city constable.

Com. Wigmor 
Marble Oove sea 
day’s labor, and 
$10,000 be made

Com. Schofield 
minion departure 
requested to do i 
Navy Island bar,

A copy of the r 
to Hon. J. D. Hi 

The Royal Tr 
ted a plan for dV

continue to do so for years after he 
has passed to that limbo where, we 
are told, tellers of untruths are ac
corded an especially warm recep
tion.

THE SUBURBAN TRAINS

It Is sincerely to be hoped that the 
suburban residents who meet Mr. F. 
P. Gutelius, General Manager of the 
Intercolonial railway, on Thursday, 
will have a case so strong in support 
of their demand for a better service 
ttat he will be forced to take notice 
of it At the same time it Is well to 
bear In mind that Mr. Gutellua can 
hold no grudge against St John ot 
that portion of the I. C. R., where the 
suburban train service most affects 
the people of this city.

A section o? the city press Is polit
ically interested in attempting to 
show that Mr. Gutelius is striking di
rectly at St John. There Is no war
rant for such an attitude, and the only 
excuse for its existence is in the de
sire to stuck, not Mr. Gutelius, but 
the authority above him, the Minister 
of Railways, and through that authori
ty the Borden government

The utter unfairness of such a cam
paign is seen in the fact that the re
moval of suburban trains is ndt con
fined to the section between St John 
end Hampton, it Is a general order 
In effect over the whole system, and 

probably be justified on the broad 
operation of the

tmaster. It read:ANDHEDID- P™
I HEALTH

in\l->
Rich—Clean—Fragrant—Delicious.

THE PANAMA CASE.

Infinitely superior to brands ) r¥1D"y-¥rT1 
selling at much more money, j . M104

Degrees of Gratitude.
Tommy stuff® his Utile tank full,
And it leaves him stil thank-full 
Top of all he eats a cruller.
And it leaves him still thank-fuller, 
With ice cream the pain he lulleet, 
And that makes him feel thankfullest

In language, forcible, and that al
most may be termed hostile to the 
United States, the New York World 
restates 4foe Panama tolls dispute. The 
World says: ‘To ild ourselvee of one 
treaty with Great Britain relative to 
an Isthmian canal*we accepted an
other more favorable to us in its 
terms, which we have since under
taken to violate by act of Congress. 
By the Clayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850 
we pledged ourselves Jointly with 
Great Britain forever not to build a 
canal or fortify It as a work of our 

When Great Britain, In view o!

V•\
SEALED PACKETS ONLY—BLACK OR MIXED.\

'■0 FORBREAKS 1 COLD 10 
1 FEW HODDS-riPE’S Gems, Jewelry and Watches

Why Not? And all kindred Unes, our stock will afford you the largest 
range for selection and tne^Beet Values to be Obtained 
Anywhere. \
When yçur wants are manifest come and-see us.

7 HE HUMAN PROCESSION tell meTeacheru~"No|w, who can 
what political economy is?"
—Mike (embryo Tammany statesman) 
—"Glttln’ the most votes for the least 
money."

First dose of Pape’s Cold 
Compound relieves all 

grippe misery.
own.
changed conditions, cancelled this 
agreement to facilitate the construc
tion of an exclusive American canal, 
we solemnly subscribed in the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty of 1901 to these 
words : ‘The canal shall be free and 
open to the vessels of commerce and 
of war of all nations observing these 
rules, on terms of entire equality.’ ” 

And to this the World adds: ‘‘In 
violation of this compact, Congress in 
1912 passed an act for the government 
of the canal, now approaching com
pletion, specifically exempting Ameri
can coastwise vessels from all tolls. 
Urging upon Congress the repeal of 
this clause, the President goes to the 
root of the difficulty with characterts- 

Great Britain wishes

VAN HORNE 71 TODAY
Seventy-one years ago today the 

stork visited the humble cottage of 
C. C. and Mary Van Home, in Will 
county; Illinois, and left a son, who 
was christened William Cornelius. At 
thirteen he left the coiymon schools 
in which he had secured the rudi
ments of his education to study teleg
raphy. A year later he was a full- 
fledged "krasB pounder" on the Illin
ois Central Railway. Necessity, rath
er than a bent in that direction, in
duced the lad to enter the railway 
service, for his early ambition was 
to be an artist. After several years 
as a telegraph operator on the Michi
gan Central, he went to the Chicago 
& Alton, and on that line, at the age 
of twenty-one, he reached1 the distinc
tion of train dispatcher. The years 
passed, and by successive stages the 
young Illinoisan rose to be superin
tendent of telegraph, divison superin
tendent, general manager and finally 
president of middle western railroads.

It was In 1882, however, that Wil
liam Cornelius Van Horne entered up
on his real life work, which was to 
make him not only a multi-million
aire, but a knight. In that year he 
entered the service of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway as general manager. 
This, the first of the Canadian trans- 
con ti

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETVarleue Girls.

I like the girl with emooth bonde well 
enough; .

I suppose «he's as nice as any other. 
But 1 think more of* the girl whose 

hand’s a bit rough 
Denote she has been helping mother.

Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers.Don't stay stuffed-up!

Quit blowing and snuffling! A 
dose of "Pape’s Gold Compound" taken 
every two hours until three doses 
are taken will end grippe misery and 
break up a severe cold either In the 
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly 
trils and air 
discharge or nose running; relieves 
sick headache, dullness, feverishness, 
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and 
stiffness.

"Pape’s Cold Compound" Is the 
quickest, surest relief known and 
costs only 25 cents at drug stores, 
It acts without assistance, tastes nice, 
and causes no Inconvenience. Don’t 
accept a substitute.

I J
CARPENTERS’ TOOLSground that the 

trains in question is not profitable. If 
the I. C. R. were a company owned

opens clogged-up nos- 
passages ; stops nasty' Balky Tom.

Tommy, and bring 
said Tommy’s

"Run up stairs, 
baby’s nightgown 
mother.

"Iton’t want to," said Tommy.
"Oh, Tommy! If you are not kind 

to your new little sister she’ll put 
on her wings and fly back to heaven.

Tommy’s reply came:
“Well, let her put on her wings and 

fly up-stalrs for her nightgown!"

Deaf and Dumb.

railway, exactly the 
would be pursued. It is only the fact 
that it is a government owned road 
that affords the suburbanites the 
chance to object.

It will probably be remembered that, 
during the last election, the conten
tion was frequently made that the I. 
C. R. should pay. When Hon. Frank 
Cochrane assumed control, he engag
ed Mr. Gutelius to do Just what the 
people, and particularly the Liberals, 
had been insisting upon: run the I. C. 
R. on a business basis. That the 
changes Mr. Gutelius deemed it nec
essary to make have proven unpopu
lar, and in the latest case, are such 
as to cause much inconvenience and 
some hardship to a large number of 
people, is unfortunate, but in seek
ing to have the condition remedied, 
the suburban residents should remem
ber that the I. C. R. general manager 
can probably furnish good business 
reasons for his action.

It seems about the wisest course 
would be to get Mr. Gutelius to pledge 
the railway to a certain standard of 
suburban service, a certain number of 
trains per day beyond which it shall 
never be reduced, and at the same 
time see to it that the service is add
ed to just as speedily as conditions 
warrant. Then I. C. R. suburbanites 
would know exactly what to depend 
upon and make their plans according-

sante course

The Best Canadian, American and 
English Makes

Hand, Panel and Rip Saws.
Stanley Iron Planes.
Plumbs and Levels.
Iron and Steel Squares.
Socket Firmer and Framing Chisels and Car

penters’ Tools of all kinds.
Ask for i Copy of Our Cotolofoeof High-trade Carpenters’ Took

ed.

tic directness, 
to arbitrate the matter, and a specific 
treaty with that country which might 
compel such an adjustment of the con
troversy has long been held up by the 

With too many Senators the

Deaf and Dumb Beggar (at tin ex
pectedly receiving a shilling)— 
thankee, thankee! "

Benevolent Passer—"Eh. 
does this mean, sir. You cam talk.

Beggar (in confusion)—"Y-e-s, sir. 
Ye see, sir, I’m only boldin’ this cor
ner for the poor deaf and dumb man 
wot belongs here.”

Benevolent Passer 
"Where la he?"

Beggar (In worse 
"He’s—he’s gone M> th’ park t hear 
the music.”

Oh,

Senate.
question has been one of negotiation, 
bluff and force.
it is one of right, honor and duty.”

In conclusion the World writer re
marks: "When a nation is wrong and pf 
knows it is wrong, it should have the

With the President

■)! ' msnental lines, was then in process 
conftructlon. Lack of sufficient 

backing, political opposition and tre
mendous natural obstacles had long 
prevented the copletion of this link 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific. 
The former Illinois telegraph operator 
faced one of the biggest tasks that 
had ever confronted a railroad man. 
but, with the aid of his great assocl- 

Lord Stratheona and Ijord

(quickly)—

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.confusion)—When acourage to act accordingly.
Congress controlled by Democrats, 
who in other matters have proved to 
be honest, is respectfully asked to re
cede from a position involving mon
opoly, subsidy and bad faith, there 
ought to be no hesitation.”

This seems to be remarkably strong

[13 KING STREET
three years an evening paper called 
The Cent, selling f6r that amount, had 
had a brief existence in Philadelphia. 
Greeley, who was born 103 year» tgo 
today, started his career as a printer 
in Poultney, Vt., in 1826. In.1831 be 
arrived in New York with $10 in his 
pocket, but two years later be began 
business on his own account as prin
ter of the Morning Poet The follow
ing year Greeley, in partnership with 
Jonas Winchester, established the New 
Yorker, of which Greeley was ®dUor. 
In 1840 Greeley edited and published 
the Log Cabin, a campaign paper that 
gained the astounding circulation of 
80,000. In 1841 he founded the New 
York Tribunt, a small dally paper that 
sold for one cent a copy», and thus laid 
the foundation for hla future fame. 
From that time until his death In 
1872 he was not only editor of the 
Tribune, but he was the Tribune, and 
he won a secure place as the fore
most journalist in America.

ates.
Mount Stephen, it was carried to com
pletion, and In 1886 a through service 
was inaugurated between Montreal 
and Vancouver. Two years later he 

made president of the system, 
ears ago he became Sir 
an Horne, K. C. M. G.

Empire Rkfonomf Placer Mini 
ly Trail-1 
tune ant 
Marry at ]

language for a newspaper to use, not 
tqward a political party, but to the 
Government of the United States in 
all its constituted authority. 
Canadian newspaper were to be equal
ly forcible it would at once have the 
effect of arousing a suspicion that we, 
north of the line, are adopting an un
friendly attitude toward the Republic 
to the south of us. In the Panama 
Canal question, however, many of the 
best newspapers in the United States 
have supported the contention of 
Great Britain and Canada.

President Wilson, who has shown

was
and twenty y 
William C. V 
Such, in brief, is the story of the rise 
of an Ilinols country lad to the honor 
of knighthood and the possession of 
millions.

After retiring from the active man
agement of the great railway of which 
he was one of the builders, Sir Wil
liam transferred his activities to Cu
ba and Jamaica, where he inaugurat
ed manx financial and Industrial un
dertakings. His love of art persisted 
through all his business career, and 
painting and the collection of art 
works has been his principal recre
ation. His collection of Chinese and 
Japanese art is one of the finest in 
tiie world.

Has but one damper—Coetixfla betie 
fire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kl»-,

The baking position marked Bah* 
tog.

The position for checking lira marin 
ed Check.

This Is so simple mistake» are torn 
possible. J

Used enly on Richmond Flange*

If a
die.

Duluth, Minn, 
made pathetic b 
trail in the wile 
revealed today 1 
by Mrs. I. H. 
The telegram v 
Alaska, where t 
Meyers, her bn 

the statei 
particulars wer 
a placer miner 
holdings In gold 
Candle and Whi 
fifteen years hi 
where he met 
Kentucky girl, 
school. Meyers 
from the wild< 
marry the you 
Is thought to be 

Relatives exp 
brought out to 
Prince Edward 
tlon opens in 
gram stated th 
to death. Hie 
found a fortun

ly-

PHILIP GRANNAN. 568 Main SL
From the point of view of all inter

ested in the developement and pro
gress of the splendid stretch of coun
try between fet. John and Hampton 
there 1» no apparent solution to the 
present difficulty, except to restore 
the trains that have been withdrawn, 
but Mr. Gutelius is yet to be heard, 
and, if he simply puts up the straight 
argument that his office is to run the 
I. C. R. on a business basis, and the 
suburban trains were removed be
cause they did not show profit in their 
operation, then it will be well for the 
persons affected to have a definite un
derstanding as to just how far this 
profit earning is to be carried. Sup
pose the whole section from St. John 
to Moncton, or from St. John to Hali
fax, did not pay for its operation, 
would it be considered in the inter
ests of good business to cut off the 
train service?

It is for Mr. Gutelius to answer.

i
■ iduring bis term of office, that he is 

much a factor in the settlement t
of all Questions confronting the 
United States, has expressed the de
termination that his country must 
play fair at Panama. And the likeli
hood is that he will have his way.

The BrslOpp'iiygl «Re«'»n «Me PriceTHE -P/I55VAG VAY

GREEK INDEPENDENCE.

You Must SeeGrecian independence was finally 
assured eighty-four years ago today 
by the proclamation of the allied pow
ers Who had assisted the Greeks in 
their war against the Turks. During 
eighty-four years of freedom to work 
out their own destiny, the Hellenes 
have made great progress. In the re
cent Balkan war Greece suffered less 

than any of the other 
The situation that

CURRENT COMMENT
clearly in order to work ac- ~ 

ately. Both hand and brain j 
are guided by the eye—and 
good vision necessarily means 
better work, more quickly and 
more easily done.

If you find that your work is 
not as good as it should be, or 
if you are not getting as much 
done as you should, have us 

We will
tell if you are handicapped by 

poor vision.

Come early in tte morning 
when die eyes are rested from 
the night's sleep and die results 
will be more satisfactory.

Public Sentiment and Militia.
(Militia Gazette.)

The year 1913 has been one of mark 
ed progress in military affaire in the 
first division. Colonel W. E. Hodgins 
and hie able staff deserve the thanks 
of the country for the splendid woj-k 
they have done to Increase the efflclen-

CUI 1C SMITH&C0.
New Brunswick Agents

and gained more 
nations involved.
confronts Bulgaria finds no counter
part In Greece.

cy and stimulate the Interest of all From the fltleenih oentuo- to the 
the officers, noncommissioned offi- nineteenth Greece, once the world s 
cers and men Identified with the varl- centre ot art and learn ns and^ gov 
ous arms and branches of the service ernment was * « !”
In Western Ontario The attitude of Turk. Under the government of the 
1L towards the miUtia has Moslem the country eunk to a moat
L»L ^ïteriaHv dimDroved m well® miserable condition. The domestic 
There™ not .he l^e difference to InsUtatton. and «‘Won oMhe Greek.
ward the claims of the force that la "dl ” no amalgamation could
charged with the country a defense as p]ace \ow and then spasmodic 
there was “ effets were made to throw off the
necessary to give details of all that anj ln the mountains many
has bean dona and all that hae been Qreek9 retained a rude sort of lnde- 
attempted by thoae who ^ rosponaj- pendence. In this state of mutual ru
ble for the ln^cU« Md admlnlsuar pulllon and of barbarous oppression 
tlon of the First Military Division, ^ Inferior by the superior race, 
but suffice it to say that every untt, guTceoturlea passed. Yet the glor- 
everyoffleer and every man In West» ^ memortes of the Greeks kept 
orn Ontarta has felt that everything lllve the „pirtt of freedom, and In the 
that Is ln the power of! the divisional etiriy part of the nineteenth century 
sUB to do Is being pushed forward to ,h itorm broke. Year alter year the 
make the tank of mtlltia training more "untry wag ravaged by swarthy 

m°f* Interesting s^ more hordes from Aria Minor, who commit, 
enjoyable. This Increased «mlidence tJd the moat dreadful atrocities. The 
In the leadership the appreciation of Gree]I, f0ught on, against tremendous 
active sympathy at headquarter» and oii. living In caves and subsisting 
the recognition of a genuine desire to „„ roota and leaves. Contributions ot 
help In solving "Countless local prob- rooney, provisions and clothes were 
lems hoe had the moot far-reaching ient to them from Euroii» and Amerf- 
and beneficial effects on the whole ca Eloquent voices were raised In 
force. There la another fact worthy their behalf—thoae of Webster, Clay 
of note, namely, that the prêts of and Everett In America, Byron, a host 
Western Ontario la no longer antagon- ln himself, joined the Greeks, and gave 
latte to the mlUtU but la now giving up hla' life ln the came eg Greek free- 
to It a cordial support dom. In the end, notwithstanding the

hostile politics of the “holy alliance" 
the cause of Hellenenlc nationality 
triumphed, end qn 
lied powers proclaimed 
And Independent nation.

Hla i 
A little boy o 

children's party 
giving an accon 
that each of t 
contributed eitl 
or music for # 

"Oh, poor 11 
mother. "How 
could do nothli 

"Yes. I could 
young hopefuL 
my prayers!"

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses «4 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited t 4
64 Pline William St Tkne Ma» 112L SL Join, (LI

for
e,

THE BAY VINDICATED.

Wo can guarantee uns feed to
be the hoot Molasses feed oa the
market

The pries la very lew In order 
to get It introduced.

Telephones—West 74-11 sad
Wait II.

The report of the Commission of 
Enquiry Into the loss of the Royal 
Mall Steam Packet Company’s steam
er Cobequld oa Trinity Lodges. oS the 
Nova Beotia coast was filed In Otta
wa yesterday and It le gratifying to 
learn that there la nothing in the re. 
port which would make conditions in 
the Bay of Fundy at all responsible 
for the occurrence.

Captiln Howson is censured for an 
error of Judgment but his bravery 
sad splendid exhibition of manliness effective, 
after the disaster has stood him in 
good stand and consequently there 
will be no action regarding his certi
ficate. This also Is good news for 
even though hla fine ship paid the pen
alty of hla mil take nothing has occur
red to give rise to the opinion that 
he to anything but an English gentle
man and a brava man.

Now that an official report has fixed 
the blame for the. accident and re

examine your eyes.

Got Rid9

Ask Your Grocer for
The worst f 

the tendency ti 
until the syat 
gives way to 
ravaging dlseai 

Dr. Chase's 
Turpentine ow 
popularity to t 
ly cures bronc

Monday, 
Jan. 5th MINN'S PORK AND BEANS

L L Sharpe t Son, is the beginning of our new
TERM.

A very generous and greatly appre
ciated patronage has made our lut 
year» our but years.

We trust that a continuance of the 
earn# patronage wUl make 1114 the 
boat of all.

BEND FOE CATALOGUE.

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Streeti aa severe a tei
medicine of th

Mr. W. H. 
writes: "I an 
Dr. Chue'a 1 
Turpentine ha 
myaelf, wife a 
girl, seven yei 
the doctor wh 
turn to do tr 
Chaw's Byru 
pentine for 
well. We alw 
In the house i 
find Dint It i 
solda.

In fighting 
tad lungs half 
Dr. Chase’i i

iJ essaiera and Optlatona 
21 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N.B.

M 1E70

& KERR - Principal YOU FAY NO 
TUITION FEB
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION

The BREAD that 
Makes theHto Neglected Opportunity. 

(Hamilton Herald.)
Seeing that Hon. Frank OU 

garda the tarie aa "the Mot 
evil," the wonder Ip that he made no 
effort to uproot the deadly thing dun 
log hla fifteen years' opportunity.

Superior Efficiency of the Whtokcriece 
(Toledo Wade.)

Fab. a, mo, the at 
Greece a, free Structural Steel It you enter this month for 

coarse In Shorthand or Boakkwp-
Fundy. that blatant Montreal Inenn Mealvor ro

of all Steel Beams or Girders, aU weights 
eut to desired lengths Deliveries Im
mediate from stock or from Mille.

ease adjuster. Captain Clift, who rush
ed into print 4e 
should retire to the 
ground. Hto ettauh

lag.the Bay
t hack

ee groundless
BUTTERNUT

Pure, Light, Flaky, 
Substantial Ever 

Tiy lt>

Write for Information.FIRST VHINCS
» HORACE GREELEY.

The firet penny morning paper In 
America was the New York Morning 
Put, whteh wai founded In 1833 with 
Dr. H. D. Shepard aa editor and Hon 
aoe Greely aa printer. Prior to that by

•Quare. or twtoted. Stool Ceilings. 
Angles. Tew and Channels. Ex
pended Motel. “No-Bust” Roofings.c ar nr a, ca, ,

Selling AjgnMfaMMnnufgetarertb (

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

probebty

■ :
promptly. TI 
grate to buyV UNION (TABST*

'5
-MÂ. -S>,. - • »!I

STABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Underwc : 1 Typewriter
The Aristocrat of the Typewriter Werifi

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Canon and Ribbons for all machines

N. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William Street
Maple Leaf

THIS IS THE WEATHER
FOR

Heavy Soled
Boots

Come in and see our 
Men’s Viscolized Sole gnd 
Cushion Sole Lace Boots,
at

$5.00, 5.50,6.00, 
6.50 and $7.00
BLACK OR TAN.

Open Saturday Nights until 10.30

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

19 Kieig Street

BUY
YOUR CALENDARS 

FOR 1915
wUe the line it f-e*. Our .plendid 
gwntmen await» veut inspection.

‘Phone Mam 1/40-11.

c. n newwmiNo*
Engraving and Printing

85 |-2 Prince Wm. St
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Pound
iear’s Gift 

Fea Value
Mayor Frink Authorised to Secure Information Re

garding Cost of Development — Big Demand for 
Lota in that Section—Much Business Transacted.

Resolution to this Effect Passed at Monthly Meeting, 
Last Evening—Only Two Contrary Votes—Meth
ods ijt other Cities Discussed — Many Arguments 
Adiihced.

Commissioner Agar Points 
Coarse of City with Re
gard to Alleyways in 
Common Use.

Thompson • Woods Com
pany Opens Week with 
Another Splendid Pro
duction—Large AudienceA"

I

The question of developing the city Burpee Atenue Into building tot», and 
lande In Lancaster waa discussed asked on what conditions the city

would take over the road, and put In 
water and sewerage. The matter was 
laid over.

aclauses of the propos-by the dty commissioners yesterday, 
and the Mayor was authorized to ob
tain Information as to the cost of 
bringing in an expert to formulate 
a plan of town development there.

A letter was received from Sir 
Frederic Barker, declining to pass 
Judgment on the union act as respect 
tog the paving of Main street and 

*» suggesting that members of the legal 
fraternity be consulted.

A letter waa received from M. V. 
Paddock, giving an analysis of the 
•and under the bed of clay on the 
school lot at Lancaster, and it was 
placed on file.

H. a Grant geoeihl superintendent 
wrote stating that the dredging in 
Nelson street was interfering with the 
handling of lumber scows; and the 
matttr was referred to the acting com
missioner of harbors.

H. L. McGowan again açnt in a 
. claim for his services In connection 

with the sale of the Greenhead prop
erty, and presented a detailed state
ment of what he had done to Interest 
various parties In the property.

On motion of Com. Schofield the 
communication was fllyd.

were laid at the expense of the whole 
city.

The
ed paving Ifw were discussed at the 
monthly meeting of the Board of 
Trade last evening and after many 
citizens had-expressed their opinions 
of the Mw, the following resolution 
was passed* iwtth only two contrary 
votes: “Resolved that this board ap
proves the general principle of the 
proposed act resecting the paving of 
the streets and sidewalks of the City 
of 8L John,-namely the principle of 
specially assessing abutting property 
owners for a portion of the cost”

W. F. Burditt, chairman of the town 
planning committee of the board, in
troduced the resolution and referred 
to the customs prevailing In other 
cities In America in regard to- the 
problem of street building.

In Halifax the local Improvement 
act may be Initiated by the petition 
of owners od two thirds of the front
age. The council shall decide the mat
ter on the recommendation of the city 
engineer and one half the cost may 
be assessed against abutting property 
owners in proportion to frontage. In 
the case of sidewalks the city may 
initiate and assess one half the cost 
against abutting property owners In 
proportion to frontage. The area op
posite street intersections is paid for 
by the city.

Com. Agar when interviewed after 
the Board of Trade meeting last even
ing defended the section of the paving 
act attacked by Mr. Rowan, which 
provides that where the owner can
not be found, the cost shall be charg
ed to the next man. Mr. Agar pointed 
out that it was 
there should be in the city a piece of 
vacant land without an owner. In re-

“Anotber pronounced success" is the 
record achieved last evening by the 
Thompson-Woods Stock Company in 
their production of David Harum, the 
threè act comedy made famous by 
W, H. Crane. The play is a dramati
zation of Westcott's novel of the same 
name

Mr. Agar explained what had been 
done by the city under the city com
mission and expressed the opinion 
that It would be unfortunate for the 
city If the bill were killed.

The Lancaster Question.
The Mayor said applications were 

coming in rapidly from people in Lan
caster who wanted city lots. There 
appeared to be quite a land hunger. 
W. J. Linton wanted a block of land 
on Peters street between Busby and 
Morris streets. A general discussion 
on the Lancaster lands followed.

The Mayor—When the new bridge 
Is built land over there will be valu
able. The question Is—should we hold 
the land Idle?

Com. Agar—We should sell to peo
ple who use the land. We might aa 
well hold it ourselves as sell to specu-

Com. Schofield said his reason for 
not developing the property along Ma
hogany Road was that he had only- 
received one application for lots. How
ever, the time might now be ripe to 
develop It. He suggested a portion of 
it should be leased to a company to 
put up workingmen's dwellings.

Mayor Frink said there was a Mont
real expert whom they might get to 
draw up plans for the Lancaster pro
perty.

Com. McLellan thought they could 
get some St. John man to prepare the

A plan prepared by Mr. Murdoch 
was submitted, showing plans for 537 
lots in the Gipsy settlement.

Com. Schofield moved that the 
Mayor be authorized to get Informa
tion about the cost of a town planning 
project, and this was adopted.

Port Warden's Report.
A. J. Mulcahy submitted the port 

warden's report for the year. 54 sur
veys were made, and 13 certificates 
were issued ; receipts were $330.

Robert Wisely was granted a lease 
of lots No. 20 and 21, Guy's ward, 
terminable at 3 months’ notice, with
out compensation for Improvements.

t>118.
An Objection.

A. M. Rowan thought that the pro
posed bill should not receive the ap
proval of the members of the Board 
of Trade. Some of the sections par
ticularly should not be approved. He 
believed that Main street was a spe
cial case. When Portland united 
with St. John the union act called 
for the pavement of Dock, Mill and 
Main streets and he believed that the 
spirit of the act was that this high
way should be maintained. The pre 
sent condition of Main street was a 
disgrace.

Mr. Rowan referred to a meeting of 
Main street property owners, held re
cently when the matter of paving that 
street was discussed and everyone 
thought that the property owners 
should not be made to pay.

Donald F. Pldgeon thought some ex
ception should be made In the case 
of Main street. There were people 
who could not afford to pay the ex 
tra tax and he thought It would be a 
good thing In some cases in Main 
street If the owners of some of the 
shacks were compelled to sell out. 
Then there would be a chance of some
one who could afford It getting pos
session and making Improvements. 
St. John needed Improvements more 
than any other city In Canada.

F. L. Potts favored improved streets 
in St. John but he thought many of 
the vacant lots should be taxed high
er so that the owners would be com
pelled to build.

R. B. Emerson, C. A. McDonald and 
Alexander Jardine also spoke.

Joseph A. Likely, who acted as 
chairman, spoke In favor of the by
law and urged that the city be im
proved as much as possible and as 
rapidly as possible. He thought a 
better street lighting system would 
also be necessary.

The resolution was then put and 
carried.

During the meeting a letter from 
Bremen was read. The writer asked 
for information concerning the need 
of a furniture factory in St. John and 
wished to get in touch with anyone 
interested.

i, and like all book plays, depends 
ly for its success upon the skill 
which Its characters are drawn. 

Those familiar with the book can eas
ily follow the play from It, although 
some of the best epigrammatic lines 
in the story have been eliminated <n 
the dramatization. This, however, 
does not spoil the continuity of the 
play, as enough remain» to serve to 
trace with fidelity the character of the 
big hearted horse trading banker and 
hla friends In the delightful way the 
author Intended.

As David Harem Sam A. Mebarry 
gave one of the best performances he 
has yet favored local audiences with, 
to his lighter lines he bad the neces
sary nonchalant delivery that gave to 
hie lines almost a tinge of cynicism, 
while In his occasional lapses Into the 
emotional he was very real.

Miss Frances Brandt In the role of 
Mary Blake did excellent work, al
though the role did not give her as 
good opportunities es some other 
parts In which she has appeared.

Miss Bridges asMre. Blxby Invested 
the character with the necssary 
motherllness, and was altogether de
lightful, while 'Miss Derby did a good 
piece of character work as the Widow 
Cullom. Marjorie Davis, in the role 
of Peleg, the office boy, had little to 
do except look nice, and that she ac
complished this without effort was 
evidenced by the fact that she won 
the admiration of her audience.

Of the supporting gentlemen Mr. 
Weyler, Mr. Hodge, Mr. St. John and 
Mr. Fager had the most to do. and 
they did it well. Mr. Flemming got 
all the opportunities possessed In the 
part of Chet, while Cecil Drummond 
was especially good In the part of 
Dick. Mr. McCloskey and Mr. Mc- 
C&fferty were also satisfactory.

The play was splendidly staged and 
costumed with admirable attention to 
detail. In every way It was an ad-

Irablo production, and the large aa- 
nee was delighted with It David 

Harum will continue all week, with 
the usual Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees. Next week the bill will 
he "A Message from Mars.”

Y-IT large
with Inconceivable that

* M104
Emms. gard to alleyways which are used by 

a number of people, Mr. Agar said 
that the city would tax the users of 
the alleyway for the portion of the 
street chargeable against the frontage 
of the alleyway. Such alleys were usu
ally not more than 15 feet In width, 
and the assessment against the com
mon users would be small. In cases 
where the alley was wide and used 
by a large number of people not di
rectly Interested as property owners, 
and where the assessors would have 
trouble proportioning the assessment, 
the city Itself would pay for the cost 
of the pavement represented by the 
frontage of the alley.

batches
he largest 

Obtained

& PAGE January Payments. COALECT The Mayor reported peyments for 
January amounting to 147,671. and 
recommended the following payment.: 
Treasury, 66.43; public aafety, 6601; 
public work., 62,666; water and sew- 

6888; harbors and ferrie».

A Single Thought
John, a rather backward lover, sat 

at one end of the sofa, and his sweet
heart at the other. Both minds were 
too full to carry on conversation, but 
at last the lady spoke:

“John, what are you thinking 
about?”

John, awakened from his dream, 
answered with a drawl "Oh, just the 
same as you are," and was surprised 
to get the retort:

"If you do I’ll box your ears.”

I J In Ottawa

The abutting property owners In 
Ottawa are required to pay two-thirds 
of the cost. The city at large pays 
one-third and tbr surface drainage. 
The city also pays for street Intersec
tions. It Is proposed to change the 
by-law there so that the city will only 
pay for street intersections.

In Toronto the whole cost of the 
street paving and sidewalk work Is 
assessed against the abutting proper
ty owners in proportion to frontage. 
The city pays for street Intersections 
and flankages.

Property! owners in Hamilton, Ont. 
pay eighty per cent, of the cost of 
paving the abutting streets and the 
city pays the remainder. The prop
erty owners are giver, ten years in 
which to pay their share.

In London, Ont., the city may init
iate the work by a two-third vote of 
the city council or property owners 
may initiate by a sufficiently signed 
petition subject to the approval of the 
council. The whole cost may be as
sessed against the abutting property 
owners or a portion against the dis
tricts benefltted.

In Boston, Miss., the city bears hall 
the cost and the property owners the 
other half of the cost of paving. The 
city maintains jthe streets.

Mr. Burditt told of the plan in other 
cities where the local improvement 
law was being carried out successful-

A Successful Plan.
“When so many cities have adopted 

this Idea and carried It out success
fully.” said Mr. Burditt, "It may be 
taken as a safe rule. Every plan puts 
the burden on the taxpayer, but the 
local improvement idea as outlined 
places the burden on those who re
ceive the most benefit. W e must con
sider that the best of paving will not 
last forever and therefore some ar
rangement should be made for paying 
for it before it Is worn out. By our 
old plan of general assessment the 
burden was handed down by us to 
coming generations.

“This city needs a great amount of 
paving, and it needs it soon, 
city floated a bond and carried out 
the work the heaviest load would be 
on the working man who really has to 
pay by increased taxes, whether he 
owned property that was benefltted
°r“Under the old system paving would 
be done where those who had the most 
pull with the council would require It 
Others would go without, paved

stage,
$1,034.

John Edward Kelly was appointed 
a city constable.

Com. Wlgmore moved that the 
Marble Cove sewer be constructed by 
day’s labor, and that a bond issue of 
$10,000 be made. This was adopted.

Com. Schofield moved that the Do
minion department of public works be 
requested to do some dredging on the 
Navy Island bar, and this was adopt-

Consumers’ 
Coal Co.’s 

Coal
:an and Terribly Afflicted 

With Lane Back.
Could lot Sweep The Fleer.

ed.
A copy of the resolution Is to be sent 

to Hon. J. D. Hazen.
The Royal Trust Company submit

ted a plan tor dividing the property on is “HOT STUFF,"
dean, without clinkers 
and highest in heating 
value for furnace orTWO EEOIIinwi

CBOBTEIIY DOT

I BUM
'>1' UBS IH IMS 

- OF Mil

!s and Car- mn
die When the back aches and pains it Is 

almost impossible for women to do their 
housework, for every move and every 
turn means an ache or a pain.

Women are beginning to understand 
that weak, lame, and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much are due to 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should 
be attended to at once so as to avoid

range.ienters' Teeb

Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd.LTD. Ill* WITHE 
HIS ICREIT BILL

», EXCELLENT BILL IT 
ETHIC THEITHE

331 Charlotte Street,
•Phone M. 2670.years of suffering from kidney trouble.

On the first sign of anything wrong j 
with the back Doan's Kidney Pills should 
be taken.

They go right to the seat of the trouble.
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle, Que., 

writes:—"I take pleasure in writing you 
stating the benefit I have received by us> 
ng Doan’s Kidney Pills. About three 
years ago I was terribly afflicted with 

was so bad 1 could not 
floor. I was advised to 

Pills. I only used 
am as well as ever.

Richmond John Olsen and Andrew 
Damon Met Awful Death 
when Dynamite Charge 
Exploded.

iy.Placer Miner Dies on Lone
ly Trail—Had Found For
tune and Intended to 
Marry at Xmas.

“Green Shadow” a Film 
well Worth Seeing—Edu
cational Feature and 
First Class Comedy.

CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN'S LIFE

Budget of Weekly News 
Full of Scenes of World- 
Wide Interest — Fine 
Vaudeville.

per—Controls bo* 

ittion marked Kin- lame back, and
p ray own n» 

try Doan’s Kidn 
Jxree boxes, 
t highly recommend these pills to any 
sufferer from lame back or kidney

Ition maited Babt
A terrible double fatality occurred 

yesterday mornlngi at Courtenay Bay, 
when two of the- dynamiting crew, 
John Olsen, the foreman, aged about 
twentyvnine years, and Andrew Da
mon, his assistant, aged twenty-five, 
both Swede* were instantly killed by 
the premature explosion of dynamite 
in a set of holes on which they were 
working.

Damon’s body was torn limb from 
limb and scattered about the ground, 
while Olsen's body was hurled by the 
awful force of the explosion to the 
shore in front of the Municipal Home, 
about 300 }ards away. The cause of 
the accident is not known aud possi
bly the reason for the dynamite going 
off prematurely will never be known, 
as Olsen and Damon were the only 
ones near the spot where the explo
sion occurred.

The accident occurred about a quar
ter after eight o'clock. Olsen and 
Damon had been at work loading a 
set of holes. Everything was going 
well and they had reached the last 
hole and were putting the charge into 
it. when everything exploded. As soon 
as the explosion was heard, it was 
known tfiat there was something 
amiss as no signal had been given. 
Workmen ran to the place where the 
two men had been seen only a short 
time before and were horrified to find 
portions of their bodies scattered 
about for some distance on the rocks 
and snow.

Both the dead men were Swedes 
and had been on the Courtenay- Bay 
works almost since the blasting work 
was begun. Damon had worked. In 
tiie United States for some time pre 
vious to his coming to this country. 
Olsen and, Damon were both good 
workmen, in fact they were, In the 
estimation of the superintendent, the 
best men on the works.

Coroner Roberts will hold an in
quest this morning.

From 40 to 50 Years of Age* 
How It May Be Ptued 

in Safety.

Duluth, Minn.. Feb. 2.—A romance 
made pathetic by a lonely death on a 
trail In the wilderness of Alaska was 
revealed today in a telegram received 
by Mrs. I. H. Haalam, of this city. 
The telegram was sent from Candle, 
Alaska, where the body of William H. 
Meyers, her brother, was found. Be
yond the statement of the death no 
particulars were given. Meyers waa 
a placer miner and had extensive 
holdings in gold and coal mines about 
Candle and White Horse Passes. For 
fifteen years he operated In Alaska, 
where he met Miss L. B. Hayes, 
Kentucky girl, who went in to teac 
school. Meyers planned to emerge 
from the wilderness Christmas and 
marry the young teacher. The girl 
Is thought to be in Seattle.

Relatives expect to have the body 
brought out to the place of his birth. 
Prince Edward Island, when naviga
tion opens in the spring. The tele
gram stated that Meyers was frozen 
to death. Hie last letter said he had 
found a fortune.

checking fire mariai The Unique Theatre in the opening 
bill of the week yesterday presented 
a startling and magnificent picture 
In the "Green Shadow.” This film 
was produced on a scale that has sel
dom been attempted by this popular 
little house, and the appreciation 
shown by the crowded audiences was 
such as to tell In no uncertain, manner 
of the success of the feature. The 
film dealt with the thrilling incidents 
of grim warfare, and as the different 
scenes unrolled they 
dlences and carried 
the forefront of the battle. Hundreds 

m yesterday, and it is safe 
to say that hundreds will visit the 
Unique again today.

An educational picture, the Indian 
School, did much to hlghteni the bill, 
and proved interesting, showing, as it 
did, the manner in which the red 
brothers are educated.

The comedy picture was such as to 
bring hearty laughs from all, “Two 
Men and a Mule” was the title, and the 
Reliance people out did themselves 
ini the production. In all the Unique 
show is one well worth seeing.

The Ljxic Theatre again came to 
the tore with a bumper bill yesterday, 
when a 
cession o 
Hundreds visited the popular house 
yesterday aud all were loud in their 
praise of the pr

e mistakes are
Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes foranime made up of a suc- 

atures was presented-Pof 8fechmeitd Rangea, $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co^ 
Toronto, Ont. •N, 568 Main SL So. Wellington, B.C.~“ For a year dur

ing the Change of Life I was all run 
down. I was really 

» $ too weak to walk and 
ùÏÏ/tÆIÊÂ was very despondent 

and thought 1 was 
going to die, but af
ter taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
Blood Purifier m y 

WÊiim health and strength 
gÉjjj returned. 1 am very 

thankful to you and
praise your medicine.

I have advised several women who suf
fered as I did to try your remedies. Y ou 
may publish this if you wish.” — Mrs. 
David R. Morris. South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman's ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement. We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record of suc
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 30 years 
it has been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion. tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
•cad and answered by a woman, 
nd held in strict confidence.

If ordering direct specify *'Load’s *•ogramme.
weekly news in mo

tion pictures was more than full of 
of world-wide interest Differ- 

arts of the

IIf the The budget "737"
i ■ i scenes

ent happenings in many 
world were shown much 
ure ot, all who attended. This Lyric- 
feature is rapidly becoming more pop
ular with the theatre-going pu 
judge from the expressions of appre
ciation heard yesterday.

The Reliance picture "For Anoth
er's Sake” caught the crowds from 
the start and dealt with a theme ot 
more
lug was al

The Turner Brothers In their clever 
tumbling act won repeated applause 
from the different audiences, 
act has many particularly clever fea
tures which won the hearty approval 
of all.

STABILITY pa
to if griped the au- 

them along on
the pleas-

filer A Household Friend
for 103 Years m *blic tosaw the Al ai \

First aid to the 
- Injured—surest relie! 
from Coughs, Colds, 

Cramps, Rheumatism.

TALLY BUY streets. By the property owners pay
ing half the coet It means that Juat 
twice the amount of work will be done 
In the same lime. Thle la the only 
plan I aee to make our streets up to 
date and make our city worthy of the 
name of the Atlantic port of Canada.

-just look at Toronto where the 
property owners pay for the new 
pavements. There are the best 
streets in Canada and It waa only a 

that the streets and

than passing Interest. The end- 
1 that could be desired.I machines

JOHNSON’SWilliam Street This
ANODYNE

His Contribution LINIMENTA little boy of live waa Invited to a 
children’s party. The next day he was 
giving an account of the run, and said 
that each of the 11 trie visitors had 
contributed either a song, a recitation 
or music for »e pleasure of the rest 

"Oh, poor little Jack!” said the 
mother. "How very unJortunate you 
could do nothing!”

"Yea. I could, mother," replied the 
"I stood up and said

INQ IBH'HE CONSTIPATED, 
««--WHETS

few years ago 
sidewalks of Toronto were very bad.

Piles Quickly 
Cured at Home

Use it for both internal and 
external ills. Sold every
where in 25cand 50c bottles.

1.8. JOHN
A CO.,lno^^r^®
Boston, r Perseus* ^
Maas.

Houses «d Other Speakers-
J Hunter White hoped that the 

board would not definitely oppose the 
plan as outlined In the proposed by
law. He thought they would be poor 
citizens who would not put their 
shoulders to the wheel and help the 
city to advance.

M. E. Agar, city commissioner of 
public works, explained that he had 
forwarded the copy of the bill to the 
Board of Trade in order to get sugges
tions and he would be glad of the 
publicity given the provisions of the 
bill by its discussion by the members 
of the board.

O. Fred Fisher thought no action 
should be taken by the board, as the 
new law varied from the old one. He 
was pleased with the present, local 
improvement law. Foot frontage, in 
his mind, was not a good basis for 
allotlng the burden, for he pointed out 
that all the lots were not of the same 
depth. He did not approve of the 

clause that provided that all

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.
v'lean your waste-clogged 

liver and bowels to
night! Feel Bully

HTED
SLJakUt

young hopefuL 
my prayers!"4 Pills

Make the liver active.

<8*Got Rid of~zr\
BEANS

in Street I

Bronchitis Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels ; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation. Indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish 
bowels—you always get the desired 
results with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascareta tonight; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gasey stomachy 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 

sod constipated matter

DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Cerner Waterloo end Union Streets

The worst feature of bronchitis la 
the tendency to return year after year 

the system Is worn out and 
to consumption, or other LANDED SAFELY AFTER 

SPECTACULAR FLIGHT
until
given way 
ravaging disease.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine owee much of Its great 
popularity to the fact that It positive 
Iy cures bronchitis, end thin In about 
M severe a test ns can be made of a 
medicine of this kind. New York, Feb. 2.—While Charles

Mr. W. H. Walker, Calmar. Alta., o. Mlle», a youthful Rochester, N. Y„ 
writes: "I nm pleased to say that aviator, waa making a flight upside 
Dr. Chaee’» Syrup of Linseed and down at an altitude of about 3,000 
Turpentine hat done much good to ,eet OTer the Hempstead Plains of 
myself, wife and children. My eldest Long i«iand today the gasoline In the 
girl, seven year», had bronchitis, and i engine of hie monoplane gave out 
the doctor who attended her did not Tall flrnt the machine dropped quick- 
teem to do much good. We got Dr. iy_ Miles remained calm, however. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tui*1 ing „[th dexterity partly righted the 
pentine for her, and she soon got monoplane, end made a eats landing 
wall. We always keep this medicine .(ter a tarie» of spiral diva».
In the house now ready for use, end Mlle» had gone aloft to attempt to 
Bad that It soon ones coughs and establish a record doing the loop the
wide.__  loop and flying upside down.

In lighting diseases of the throat 
hilt the battle 1» In having

The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of piles have been, cured 

by a trial package of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy without further treatment. 
When it proves Its value to you. get 
more from your druggist at 60c. a 
box, and be sure you get the kind you 
ask for. Simply fill out free coupon 
below and mall today. Save yourself 
from the surgeon’s knife and Its tor
ture, the doctor and hie bills.

For the Bride
No gift it more acceptable 
than beautiful,durableiilver- 
ware. Remember thatIMACKERELdrainage from property be connected 

with the sewerage system. It would 
be a good plan, however, to enforce 
in the cnee of new buildlnge.

Colonel E. T. Sturdee wee opposed 
to the plan of making corner proper
ties pay for Improvement! In two 
atreete.

1847 ROGERS BROSt bile. SaltMackercl In Half Bblt.
JAMES PATTERSON.

II and 20 South Market Wharf.
8L John. N. B.

which la producing the misery.
A 10-cent box means health, happi

ness and a clear head for months. 
No more days of gloom and distress 
if you will take a Caecaret now and 
than. All druggists sell Cascarete. 
Don’t forget the children»—their little 
Inaldsa meed a gnatto cleansing, too»

Suggestion By The Defence

is the original “Rogers.” It is 
‘•SilPtr Platt that Wtart'* 

Made In the heaviest grade 1 
of plate, and ranks first I 
in quality. #
sold

ttAD that 
ces the

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
402 Pyramid Bldg., Marabell, Mich. 
Kindly send me e sample of Pyra
mid Pile» Remedy, at once by mall, 
FREE, In plain wrapper.

The Law Explained.

EVERY WOMANMr. Agar pointed out that the pro 
party on the corner» waa doubly bene
fltted by new pavement! end the lew 
na at present drafted provided tor the 
payment of flanksge an well aa fron
tage. He explained that when the 
commissioners came Into office two

Meal le interested and should know 
about the%

'•*aw5oCi
Court (to proaecutor)—"Then yon 

recognise thle handkerchief at the 
one which waa stolen T"

Prosecutor—"Tea, your honor."
Court—"And yet It tut the only 

handkerchief of the sort in the world. 
See, this one I have In my pocket la 
•natty like It"

Praaeoutor—"Very limy, your hon
or; there Were two stolen.’'

manual
SS üï •iLStt1* sa

EERNUT
Light, Flaky, 
lantiaL Ever 
Fry It?

Name
rn'.ssf.suwP
the MARVEL, eeeept so 
other, but tend item» for Mue* 
treted book-seeled. It five*full *
STudi* ” Vmroaola su1r ̂ lyco*

and lunge h 
Chase’s Better Early.

"Tour salary last enough to sup
port my daughter."

"Pm glad you’ve some to that on, 
elusion w pert*, sir,"

years ago King and Charlotte streets 
ware to very bed condition and on ac
count of there being no time to ar
range tor the work under the local 
improvement not end the pavements

Street .Syrup of Linseed andDr.

SÙrSTurpentine at hand to be used StateCitypromptly. Thin to why many people 
to bay the large family sheprefer

Settle,
Wl«4*-.OnL’General Agent, foe Curada

À

FREE
of psia Is the war we extract teeti» 
by the famous Hale method, whitt
le used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHAROff ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—8» CENTS.
We make the moat beauttiu.

artificial teeth la Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 Main St—S46 Union SL

OR. A O. MAHER. Pfoppriator.
TsL Mala Ui 

Open • a. a. until t p. m.

For Colds 
Coughs

You could not please us better 
than to ask your doctor about 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis. 
Thousands of families always 
keep it in the house.

*4 : V
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MONTREAL EXCHANGE ON 
NEW YORK ON THE DECLINE

DECROISE II BBMII1 
STEEL CORPORITIOrS 

ERRNINGS EXPECTED

UPWARD STOCK MOVEMENT 
PREVENTED BY THE BEARS

FIRST miEIT 01 
C.P.R. 811,100 SIX 

P.C. ISSUE YESTERDAY

We Offer
$100,000

Province ofamong which American Telephone, C. 
P. R. and New York Central were 
conspicuous.

Western Union sold off in sympathy 
with American Telephone, these 
shares being Influenced by the post
master-general’s recommendations In 
favor of government acquisition of 
the wire systems.

December reports of the larger 
eastern railroads' were distinctly un
favorable. New York Central showed 
a decrease In net of $3,087,000, which 
was largely responsible for the he&v- 
lness of the stock. Pennsylvania’s 
operating Income fell off $703,000. 
New Haven reported a deficit for the 
month of $114,000.

With nothing In the way of bullish 
news to counteract the effect of these 
Influences, traders on the long side 
were unable to bring about a resump
tion of the upturn of late last week. 
The movement In general was not 
large, but the undertone was heavy, 
and before the end of the day some 
of the popular stocks were depressed 
a point or more.

Bonds were Irregular. The market 
little disturbed by liquidation of

New York, Feb. 2—Extension of 
the upward movement In stocks was 
prevented today by a combination of 
bearish Influences. The most dis
turbing factors was renewed selling 
of Rock Island securities, which be
came acutely weak. Last week's re- 
pert that the company would be re
organized was followed today by in
timations that dividends might be sus
pended on the Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific stock, which is security 
for the Rock Island collateral fours. 
Denial of this report lessened the vol
ume of selling, which for a time was 
of unusually large proportions, but 
the stock reached the lowest prices 
In the history of the company. The 
common dropped three three-fourths 
to nine three-eighths, the preferred 
four five-eighths to fourteen one-half, 
the collateral fours two seven-eighths 
to forty-five one-half, and the refund
ing fours txyo one-half to seventy-five 
three-fourths. Partial recovery was 
effected later.

The effort on the general market 
of the drop in these securities was 
heightened by extensive selling here 
for Europan account

London unloaded 35,000 shares, 
principally Union Pacific, Canadian 
Pacific. Steel and Amalgamated.

Another influence was pressure 
against various investment stocks,

discount that is 6-64 pf 1 per cent dis
count and brings about shipments of 
gold from Montreal to New York.

Easy money Is. the lubricant which 
Is going to make the Snarket machin
ery run faster and more smoothly.

The supply went dry last .year and 
nearly put the whole output out ot 
business.

Now that a good supply Is assured 
for -some time to come no more 
trouble from that source Is anticipat
ed.

Mr. Bull goes blithely about hie en
gineering duties and the places where 
friction was severest have already 
been relieved.

Montreal, F6b. 2.—Montreal ex
change on New York Is going, down. 
The rate stood at 5-54 of 1 per cent, 
premium a few days ago which was 
the direct cause of shipments of gold 
to New York. It has now declined to 
1-32 of .1 per cent, premium. And 
this means that gold from Canada Is 
out of the question for the moment 

The reason for this was the ap
proach of the end of the month, which 
always calls for selling of New York 
exchange by Canadian banks In pre
paration for their monthly statements. 
It Is the same movement which dur
ing the fall of the year carries the 
Canadian exchange market to a heavy

New BrunswickA meeting of directors of Domin
ion Steel Corporation Is expected to 
be called in a few days to pass upon 
the third quarterly statement before 
It has been made public.

The forthcoming figures will bring 
the company*» returns up to the end 
of the year for a period of nine months 
ot-the fiscal year.

Just how the figures for the third 
quarter of the fiscal year will com
pare with those of the preceding per
iods is a matter of conjecture. But It 
Is known that for October and part of» 
November the business of the com
pany was favorable but from that time 
on the conditions of trade commenced 
to get rather bad so that with the 
first half fair and the balance adverse 
the earnings will fall under those of 
the preceding months but not to so 
striking an extent as those of the cur
rent quarter are considered sure to

Montreal, Feb. 2.—The first payment 
of 32 per cent, on the $52,000,0000 six 
per cent, note issues announced by 
C. P. R. nearly two months ago fell 
due today, the balance of 48 per cent, 
coming due on March 2. It was stated 
in the street today that as buyers 
had the option of paying the full 
amount now and as the money market 
favored such a step, it was likely 

would avail themselves of the

4% Bonds
Tax Exempt in the Proo- 
ince of New Brunswick)
These Bonde are In 1500 de- 

nomination, due 1st January, 
1934, and with Interest payable 
1st January and July.

Price 96 p. c. end lnt„ 
to yield ever 4 p.c

The excellence of thin offer
ing I» obvious and each a low 
price will probably not be ob
tainable lor a long time. Feb- 
ruary "Investment Offerings" la 
ready—we might also any.

opportunity of receiving the 6 per 
c^ent. interest on the full amount of 
thetr subscriptions from date.

The rights continued strong today 
at 1 1-2.

NEWS mm BT 
DCIJRNES CDMPXNÏ MARITIME SECURITIESTHE BIT’S BILES 01 

THE MONTREAL MEET
do. MiscellaneousNew York, Feb. i2.—Supreme Court 

meets at noon today.
National Railways of Mexico ex

tends to Feb. 14th time for deposits 
of Jan. 1 prior Hen Interest coupons 
in acceptance of three year 6 p. c. 
note offer.

Estimated present operations of 
steel mills in country between 60 and
65 p. c.

New Haven deficit after charges for 
December. $114,364; increase, $26.- 
798; surplus after charges for 6 
months, $1,041,404; decrease, $3,861,-

Net earnings of Penna. for last cal
endar year decreased $11,222,972.

Federal reserve organization com
mittee holds hearing in San Francis 
co today.

Canadian financing In 1914 estimat
ed at $355-mll!ton.

Taying of testimony In government 
suit against American Can Company 
to begin on Fep. 5th.

Postmaster General recommends 
purchases by government of telephone 
lines except "farmer" lines and urges 
that congress declare a governmental 
monopoly over all telephone and tele
graph systems.

12 Industrials advanced .05 p. c. 20 
active rails advanced .14 p. c.

Americans in London heavy, gener
ally % to % off.

Ask. Bid.
*cadla Fire ..*>..............  100 99
Acadia Supar Pfd .... 100 96
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 66 60
Brandram Henderson

Common........................ 26
C. B. Elec Com .. .. 82%
Bast Can 8av A Loan 118
Eastern Trust....................150
Halifax Fire
Mar Telephone Com .. 98%
Mar Telephone Pfd 
N. B. Telephone ...
N A Fisheries Pfd .. 93
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd .. 94
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd .. 70
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd .. 40
N. 8. Car Common .... 20 
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com 30 
Stanfield’s Pfd' .. .. 100 
Stanfield’s Common .. 66
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 30 
Trlndad Electric

the* Rock Island bonds. Total sales, 
par value, $3,900,000.

Panama threes registered advanced 
one-quarter and the coupon threes a 
point on call.

TWELVE CIBWS 
OF DRE SUPPED 

FBOM THE MIT
Morning Sales. 20

77%Ciement, 5 <& 30 1-4. fit) d 30. 
Hollinger, 150 d 16.80, 100 @ 16.75 

110 © 16.50.
Illinois Pfd., 1 © 92. 1 @ 92 1-2. 
Hillcrest, 30 (0 41 1-2.
Cement Pfd.. 37 91 1-2, 50 @
<\ P- R- Rights, 737 6$ 4 1-2, 25 

4 5-8. 150 @ 4 5-8. 256 <0 4 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 100 @ 175, 100 

180, 300 d 182, 50 <0 183, 100 
180. 1 © 181.

Toronto Railway, 5 @
XV. C. Power Bonds. 500 @ 80. 
Union Bank. 6 @ 145.

4«Mfcm MmItmi St** txctaigt
(MO Prinee William Street 

BT. JOHN. N. B.
Alee at Halifax. Montreal

125CURRENT PRICES 
01 TIE 1ER TOOK 

5T0CI EXCHANGE

1LAIDLAW 1 CO'S 
LETTER OB GLDSING 

OF TOE STOCK MEET

146
98100
90

104 100
7 ni 116 LTwelve cars of ore higher in silver 

contents than usual were shipped from 
Cobalt last week, but there was an 
entire absepce of bullion shipments. 
The ore shipments aggregated 886,650 
pounds, of which 751,220 pounds was 
high grade.

Niplsslng alone shipped ore less 
than 400 ounces In silver to the ton. 
Their two ears went to England main
ly for their Cobalt contents,

88481. 88
60
86

140. a Municipality of 
Esquimau, B. C

26
P’vlous High Low Close

Am Cop .. .. 76;, 7-714 75=4 75%
Am Beet Sug 27% 27% 27% 27%
Am Car and F .. 53 61% 62%
Am Can .. .. 33% 34 
Am Cot Oil . 44 
Am Loco .... 37% . 37 
Am Sm and R 69 
Am T and T 124 
Am Sug ....
Am Steel Fys ..
An Cop .
Atchreon .

97Feb. 2—SpeculativeC P- R-. 160 d> 219. 7o © 219 d-s. 
50 Cn 219 1-8. 175 (a 219, 50 @ 219 1-4, 
73 (<t 219, 200 (d 218 3-4. 200 d 218 1-2 
100 > 218 1-2. 5 @ 219, 100 & 218, 
100 (a 218 1-8.

Canadian Converters. 5 <g> 40.
Textile. 5 <0 84. 5 @ 83 1-2*, 4 d 

84 1-2, 25 @ 83 1-2. 10 @ 83.
Detroit, 25 <0 73.
Ames, 10 fa 14 3-4. 40 (0 14 1-2.
Tucketts. 25 @ 42, 60 © 42 1-2.
Tucketts Pfd.. 30 (9 96.
Canada Car, 115 @ 68 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 6 @ 260.
Dominion Bridge, 50 © 118.
Dominion Steel, 125 & 40 7-8, 75 (9 

41. 25 <0 41 1-8. 4 it 41 1-2. 1 <0 41 1-2, 
50 Cd 41 1-4, 50 (fi 41. 250 (0 41 1-2, 
10 (a 41 3-4. 25 @ 41 1-2.

Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 5 @ 102 l-«.
Iron Pfd., 8 <5 93 1-2.
Shawintgan, 127 d 138.
N. S. Steel. 20 & 77.
Penmans. 25 © 51, 5 (0 ..>0 1-2
Penmans Pfd., 100 d 80.
Tram Debentures. 3,000 (0 78.
Coal Bonds. 3.000 <g 96-
Bank of Montreal. 6 @ 243. 2 © 24o.
Montreal Power, 507 d 221, 75 d 

221 1-4, 50 <0 221 3-8. 25 @> 221 1-4. 
100 <0> 221 3-8, 100 @ 221 1-2, 50 @ 
221 1-4.

B. C. Packers, 75 <0> 138.
Porto Rico, 30 <0* 65. _ ^
Ottawa Power, 72 @ 170, io @

17» 1-4, 25 @ 170.
Paint. 2 ® 55. 5 © 56.
McKay Pfd.. 19 d 69 3-8.
Quebec Railway, 35 <& 16, 5 d 15 34 

6 @ 16.
W. Peg.. 50 (d 205 1-4, 20 (0 206.
t’eroent Bonds, 6,000 © 97.
Bank of Commerce, 5 d 217.
Rich, and Ontario. 125 Cn 112 1-4, 

•b a 112 3-8. 50 (ft 112 1-4. 305 d 112.
Brazilian. 110 d) 91 5-8, 75 © 91 1-2, 

10 (a 91 5-8, 75 (0 91 1-4. 2 Cd 92, 25 
91, 25 <g> 90 7-8. 125 @ 90 1-2, 5 
90 1-4.

Pulp, 25 <0 171, 5 Cq 
166 1-2 new. 10 (0 171 1-2,
14 <0> 166 1-2 new, 25 (0 
172 1-2. 25 <& 172 1-4. 3 d 170.

Spanish River, 22 (0 16, 100 
16 1-8.

Steel of Canada, 60 d 19.
Twin City. 10 (ft 108.
Textile Bonds "A" 1,000 @ 99. “C" 

5,000 @
99 1-2.

McDonald. 10 d 19. 125 d 19 1-2.
Royal Bank) of Canada, 19 Cn 226.
Bell Phone Bonds. 500 (0 99 1-8.
Quebec Bonds, 3,500 @ 55, 200 @ 

54 1-2.

New York,
sentiment was already mildly reac
tionary this morning but the feeling 
was greatly intensified by morning 
news Influences, chief of which was 
the Burleson recommendation of gov
ernment control of the telephone and 
telegraph and rumors of a re-organiza
tion of the Rock Island system. The 
stocks of the latter and the collateral 
trust bonds showed heavy declines 
during the early hours, and the entire 
list went off in sympathy. Bears ar
gued that the administration's ban 
upon holding companies would wipe 
out the equity on the collateral trust 
bonds and render the stocks worth
less. They could report progress In 
that direction today when the bonds 
and the two stock issues showed a 
market value of only about $53-million 
against a par value of $219-mlllion. For 
the past four years the equity of the
bonds in the earnings of the C. R. I.. Erie..........31% 31% 31% 31%
and P. has been equal to about 15 p. c. Erie, 1st Pfd 49% 49% 48% 48%
of today's price, the equity of the pre- Gen Elec .. 147% 148% 147% 148%
ferred has been about 17 p. c., so It’s Gr Nor Pfd . 132% 133% 132% 132%

discounting Gr Nor Ore . 39
111 Cent .... 114% ..
Int Met................
Louis and Nh 140%
Lehigh Val . 155%
Nevada Con . 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Kans City So 27% 27 

reason to believe Miss K and Tx ..
Miss Pac .. .. 28 

, Nat Lead ....
LAIDLAW & CO. N Y Cent . . 96% 96

60

(Adjoining City ot Victoria, 
B. C.)

.. .. 78
3 33%

Bonds45 44% 45%
36% 36%

68% 68 68%
123 120 121%
108% 108% 108% 
35% 35% 35%

. 38 38% 37% 37%
. 99% 99% 98% 98%

Balt and Ohio 95% 96 94% 95
B R T.............91% 92% 91% 91%

219% 219% 217% 217% 
Ches and Ohio 67 67% 66% 66%
Cent Leath . 28% 29 28% 28%
Chic and St P 106% 167 106 106
Chic and N VV 134% 135% 135% 135% 
Col Fuel and I 33% 33% 32% 32% 
Chino Cop . . 41% 42% 42 42%
Con Gas .. .. 137% 137% 137 137

CLOSING STICK LETTER 
FROM E. & C. RANDOLPH

5Î Debentures dee Jetty 1963 
Denominations, $500, $1,000 
Price 85 aed Interest, Yielding 6Ï 
Assessed Vihwtiee, $5,500,000 
Net Debt,

Asked.
C. B. Electric 6’a .... 95%
Chronicle 6's.................. 100
Mar. Tel. 6’s .. .._ 107 
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort 6’e 91 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98
Stanfield’s 6’a.................100
Trinidad Elec. 6’s.. .. 92
Trinidad Tele 6’s ... 100

Bid.

io
103

89
97
07 $27,500

Esquimau has long been 
ae the British naval 

hase on the Paclllc. Its future 
Industrial la.very bright A dry 
•dock Involving the expenditure 
at $4,000,000 la to be built at 
Esquimau by the Dominion 
government which means much 
for the welfare of the munlel- 
Pellty.

We strongly recommend 
these bonde to Investors.

Full particulars

88
New York, Feb. 2—The opening wae 

active and prices were lower all 
,nd on a break In the Rock Island

97■vC P R known

MONTREAL SYNDICATE JURSON A C0.’S 
TES HER CLAIMS COTTON LETTER

leiiee, all of which sold down to a new 
low record. The etrect ,-t an unfav
orable Interpretation upon Burlesons 
recommendation In favor of govern
ment ownership of the telephone sys
tems which forced a decline In Att. 
The general list declined only frac
tionally. however, and by 11 o clock 
there was pronounced Improvement 
In all quarters. U. P, R. G-. Steel, 
Copper and other prominent issues 
advanced sharply, and some of them 
made new high records for the year, 
Great Northern was a notably strong 
feature, and a good deal of talk was 
•heard about the accumulation that had 

in this issue for

Montreal, Feb. 2—It is understood 
that a local syndicate has been form
ed to take over the claims owned by 
Dr. Taylor In the Munro & Beatty 
Goldfield. This company with a cap
italization of $36,000 has 360 shares 
of par value of $100.

New York, Feb. 2.—fientiment this 
morning seemed somewhat more fav
orable to prices although there were 
more predictions of a rally on techni
cal conditions, than of a sustained ad
vance. The early demand sent prices 
six or seven points higher but trad
ing langulhed on the rally and when 
early demands were satisfied the mar
ket gradually worked back to a point 
nominally below yesterday's close. 
The chief restraining Influences seem
ed to be the forthcoming revision, 
about which there wae some uncer
tainty even it the popular guesa was 
that there would be little or no change 
In the present differences.

38% 38% 38%easy to believe that the 
process has gone pretty far. Despite 
the general selling, however, the mar
ket had Its points of strength In the 
equipment stocks and some of the 
copper issues. Underlying conditions 
remain essentially sound and there 
seems to be no good 
that the upward movement has run 
Its course.

on appiica-15% 15% 15% tlon.

Eastern Securities Cr. ltd.beenytn progress 
some time past. On the advance, how. 
ever, the market seemed to encounter 
a good deal of stock, trading tell off 
materially in the early afternoon, and 
in the last hour prices began to sag 
off on their own weight, the pressure 
increasing as stocks sold off, so that
the lowest prices of the day reached the io eBln^ncea 8hortly before the

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES27 27
23% 23% 23% 
28% 27% 28 
50% 50% 56 

94% 94% 
N Y Ot and W 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Nor Pac .. .. 117% 117% 116% 116% 
Nor and West 105% 105% 105% 105% 
New Haven . 75% 76% 74% 75%
Pac Mail...............
Penn xd .. .. 115 
People’s Gas 123 
Pr Steel Car 45 
Ry steel Sp . 32% 34% 32% 33% 
Reading .... 169% 169% 168% 168% 
Rep Ir and Sti 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Rock Isld . . 13% 11%
Rock Isld Pfd 19% 18 
So Pac .. .. 99% 99% 98% 98% 

133 133 133
Sou Ry .. .. 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Utah Cop .. .. 55% 55% 55% 55% 
Un Pac .. .. 164% 164% 162% 162% 
U S Rub .... 59% 60% 59% 69% 
U S Steel . . 66% 66% 65% 65% 
U S Sti Pd xd 112% 111 110% 110%
Virginia Chem 31% 30% 30% 30% 
West Union .63% 62% 61 
Westing Elec 71% 71% 70% 71 

Total sales—478.000 shares.

Investment Bankers 
8t John, N. B.Morning.

Porcupine—2 at 125.
Coke—25 at 4.
Mex Nor Power—50 at 7%.
Tram Power—50 at 41%; 1 at 41%; 

1 at 42; 50 at 41%; 10 »t 41%. 
Brick—75 at 50; 25 at 50%.
W.-C. Power—75 at 44; 26 at 43%. 
Wyagamack—50 at 23%; 10 at 24. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$2,000 at 73.

Afeternoon.

Mex Northern—10 at 7%.
Tram Power—125 at 41; 25 at 40%; 

50 at-41; 15 at 40%.
W C Power—10 at 45.
Wyagamack Bonds—$4,000 at 73.

Close.

Asbestos Bonds—50 bid.
Tram Power—41 asked.
Brick—50 bid.
Sherbrooke—20 asked.
W C Power—43 to 45.
Wyagamack—23% to 24%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—73 to 74.

HtilfMMN.T*'-QUe'14

PRODUCE PRICES II 
6KB* CENTRES Charlottetown F;.1ricIn many

c ™.>^.hasss?0- junsoN & vO.28% 27% 28% 
1137,6 113% 113% 
123% 123% 123
45% 44 44 $ lOIOI TIKES LEAD 

II WORLD WE WALLYHOUSE III ttlE’S 
IMPORTS SIGNIFICANT

)171 1-2, 50 
25 d 171 1 

17L*. 70

Montreal. Feb. 2—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 72 1-2 (0> 73.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 
42 1-2; No. 3, 411-2 <0 42; extra Na 
1 Peed. 40 1-2 d 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers. $4.70; winter patents, 
choice $4.75 (d $5.00; straight rollers, 
$4.35 d' $4.50: bags. $2.00 (0) $2.10.

MlLLFEED—Bran. $22; shorts. $24;
mouille, $28 @ $32. 

per ton car lots, $13.50

G% BONDS9=4 916
14% 15

These bonds sre s first mortgage on 
all die assets of die company which 

and operates the electric lighting 
service, without competition, in the city 
ot Charlottetown, P. E. L Price upon

Soo
Ijondou, Feb. 2—With anything like 

a smart recovery! in stock values It 
does not take long to run up a very 
respectably sized appreciation in val-

Montreal. Feb. 2—A gratifying fea
ture of Canadian trade returns is the 
increasing volume of exports of do- 
uestlc products.

These figures are growing as shown 
In the December returns at a greater 
ratio than imports which Is In the di
rection economists point out will in 
due time establish a more satisfactory 
balance of trade.

As against a falling off in Imports 
last year Canadian exports totalled 
*;55,803,000 against $38,658,000 in 1912.

DOW JONES ft CO.

99, ‘ A’’ 500 •& 99, 3,000 @

London has led the world-wide ral
ly and during January chalked up an 
estimated appreciation of $500,000,000.

Now could anything be more cheer 
ing just simply as a starter.

middlings. $27 ;
HAY -No. 2, 

d $15.
POTATOES-75 d 85. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY. LID61

Bank of Montreal Bldn- 
St John, N. B*

Howard P. Robinson, President, 
Tel. M. 2424.

Afternoon Sales.

Cement, 25 (0) 30 1-2.
Illinois Pfd., 25 @ 92 1-2.
Amts Co
Cement
C. P. R. Rights, 213 @ 4 1-2, 4 @

4 3-4, 5 6> 4 1-2.
Ames Pfd., 10 @ 67, 6 @ 66 7-8.
C. P. R., 25 @ 217 7-8, 100 @'218, 

75 @ 217 7-8, 100 @ 218, 35 # 217 1-2, 
60 <§> 217 3-4.

Dominion Bridges 85 @ 119, 125 @ 
118 1-2.

Textile, 120 @ 83 1-2.
Detroit, 5 @ 73.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 47 @ 102 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 45 & 41 1-2, 25 @ 

41 3-8, 5 @ 41 1-4, 100 @ 41 1-8.
B. C. Packers. 50 @ 138.
Montreal Power, 10 @ 221 1-2, 25 

e 221 1-4, 55 @ 221.
Shawintgan, 10 @ 138.
Quebec Railway, 45 @ 16, 50 @ 

IB 7-8.
N. 8. Steel, 1 @ 77, 25 @ 76 1-2, 

16 © 77. ,
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 60 & 92.
Tookee, 10 @ 24.
Porto Rico, 125 © 65, 76 © 65 1-4.
Bell Phone, 48 © 148 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 50 © 170 14, 225 

© 170.
Crown Reserve, 150 © 182, 50 © 

181, 900 © 185, 200 © 184.
Tucketts, 10 © 43.
Rich, and Ontario, 3 © 112, 20 © 

111 7-8, 25 © 111 34, 75 © 111 5-8, 
10 © 111 1-2.

CHICAGO GRAIN
NEW YORK CURB.

AND PRODUCE. Western Assurance Co.Bid. Ask.5 © 14 1-2.
Pfd.. Nipissing 

Holly .. 
«en °»™”

7 %Wheat10 © 92.

CANADA LIFEINCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.38
i%

C9?£High. Low. 17
92%93%May 1 % N. Y. COTTON MARKET.88% 88%July It. nr. Hr. FRINK Branoh Managmt4% r. During the year just closed busi

ness was the largest in the history 
of the company, which covers a 
period of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

3% % ST. JOHN N. B.IS 9% 10% High Low Civse 
30 30—32

. 12.16 ’ 07 08—09
03—06 

01 02—03
80 80—82
61 55—67
48 49—50

.V .. 7%

i
66% Braden .. . 
65% MT .. ..
64%; AM..............

! CM . .

%fi*%May...................... 67%
July...................... 65%

. .. ..
% 3965% >%Sept 64% 64%
%Oats. 18 21 ... 12.10 

... 11.87 

... 11.61 
... 11.54

EM
11-161 Gfd .. ..:ucs .. ..

.. 1 9-1639%39%40May- 93 % J. M. QUEEN.
St John. N.R, 

New F

39%July 39% 39% 2%UK %
Perk.

Manager for Brunswick21.45 21.6021.65May

FOR SALEI
Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
" The Perpetual Trustee ” PM up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator. Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented m Sl John by 
i, R. CAMPBELL, Soïcitor,

A Desirable Summer Resi
dence, situated on Saint John 
River, near C. P. R. Good water 
and shore rights. Pnce $900.00. 
For particulars apply

fAIRWEATHCR $ PORTER,
No.67PriaceWm.5L Tel Sal* $82

I
In 1912, after paying bond interest, the Maritime Telegraph ft 

Telephone Company earned nearly fourteen per cent on the pro- 
- ferred stock Issued. This Is equal to considerably more than 

twice the amount required for dividends on this stock. In other 
words, if the net revenue of the company fell off -tine-half the 

>dividends would still be assured. Such a state ol affairs Is not at 
all reasonable to expect In a public utility of so great an Impor
tance to the public and private life of our people.

Thus, regularity of the payment of dividende Is a strong point 
In favor of Maritime Telegraph ft Telephone preferred stock, of 
which we offer a block In lots to suit purchasers. Price and par
ticulars will be given upon request

42 Princess Street

-

F. B. YOUNG,Paint Pfd., 10 ® 104 14.
Brasilian. H « IO U H • M H 

It & 01 34.
pnip, 26 e m i4, m e m u, 

60 O 174.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Brunswick Agent for B. R. Watte * Son. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENG INEER. SURVEYOR * DRAFTSMEN. 
100 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B. 'Phene *700-11.

FOR SALE
THE r*Spanish River, 06 @ 10.

*V«S4.
Phone Bond», 700 e 00 1-2,

11 ' Haldcnce, Two fists, Elliott How. 
Residence, Two fisis, Leinster Sired, 
Residence, Two flits, Prisms Street 
Above ere filled up with ell modem 

improvements. Terms reasonable.

F. B. McCURDY & CO-1-8. FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
•Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John

Paul f. Blanche! MEMBERS MONTREAL. STOCK EXCHANGE.
sos prince William st.

k of Commerce, 17

• 121.
M, « O

Coni

Montreal, SL John, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
ttetewn SL John1* NSd, London, E. C.17. CHAS. A. Mac DONALD,

Solicitor. - . . 49 Canterbury St
’Phone Mein 1536

54 PMNCE WILLIAM STREET

p
«

■■ , -
; J.-

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
FUQ6LKY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH,. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

#% » m

IVH

i

5 @ 5
T.' S

1 
vS

e»© 
<g©
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Financial Cdriiment ESSES IIIB
DUE HER WHO

m HIES OF 
BOSTBN STOCKS

IIBIIEW OF THE 
mm IS SEER 

on S. EOF too.

Until a Friend Advised 
Her to Use “Fruit-a-tives”

Mongols Must Either be 
Entirely Crushed or As
sured ol Liberty before 
Bloodshed wUl Cease, 
Missionary Says.

yond the desert, thoee who have now 
obtained autonomy, came down to the 
assistance of those ot Inner Mongolia 
before or attar the struggle began to 
unknowns. But there seems to be no 
mistake about the fact that they are 
there, with field pieces obtained from 
the Russians and with an occasional 
Russian In their company.

That the well-drilled armyi of China 
has fallen back before the Mongols 
would Indicate that the latter have 
had the benefit of some foreign 
Ing. There are. however, other rea
sons for the Chinese lessee. It has 
been recognised for a long time that 
the Chinese army to a mercenary In- 
stltutlon, largely mede up of laborers 
•Imply because they are paid more 

fed better for eervlng with the

Newbury, Oat. May 18th, 1111.
"About four years ego, 1 wae In a 

dreadful rundown condition, weak and 
hardly able to walk up stairs. Weak
ness peculiar to woman wae the chief 
trouble. I had Headaches that almost 
drove me wild, and meet distressing 
constipation. I took many dollars' 
worth ot medicine from the doctors 
without any good results.

A neighbor advised me to take 
•TrulUe-tlves" and they proved to be 
the beet medicine I ever got and the 
only medicine to 4o me any good. To
day, I teal as a young girl, and am 
able to go about my household duties 
as usual. My health le splendid and 
‘Trulva-tlves" to the ennee of It"

ASked. M
litAdventure .. 

Alloues .. „ 
Arcadian .. .. 
Artecna Cooml .. 
Cal and Arls .. 
Oil and Hecla .. 
Copper Range .. 
Daly Weal ,,

2< Capt. Johnson Denies 
Statements Nantucket's 
Master that he Crossed 
Bow at Full Speed.

88% 38
lit I'

«7% 67%
The week's history of the foreign

cent, but meet Important the Bank of 
France reduction from 4 to 8% per 
cent This to the flret reduction In the 
French rote since 1812, during which 
the great French Bank, more perhaps 
than any other, bee been standing the 
brunt of the world disturbance, 
brought about by the Balkan situation. 
That this disturbance at least le over 
With, tor good and all. to fully Indi
cated by, the recent reduction In the 
French rota. With lowered rotes it 
ell the other banka great and small, 
the cash money market resumes Its 
normal condition, and there are Indi
cations of a notable revival of Invest
ment Interest abroad.

This, at least, furnishes some 
Strength of foundation tor the recent 
advance In our stock market, to which 
the President's message and the ex
pectation of trade revival have fun 
ther given much motive power. The 
better feeling tor pn advance In freight 
rotes bee added to the general feel
ing et cheerfulness. Meantime, on the 
stock market advance, there has prob- 
ably been considerable distribution, 
elded further by covering ot belated 
short commitments. Theee hevlng tak
en place and with S certain volume of 
stocks In weaker hands, a reaction 
may be In order. It to beginning to 
appear, too, that white the revival In 
trade to Indicated. It wlU take some 
time for thte to get under way, and 
February ie usually a dull month. Al
so, that while prospecta are better, 
railroad rates have not yet been rais
ed. All thle does not change the stat
us of good securities, which are cheep 
for Investment, Irrespective of wheth
er the Investor wishes to speculate by 
■welting for lower prices or decides to 
All hie requirements regardless of 
temporary declines. Because whatever 
takes place In these, the outlook ven- 
tually tor better business seems to he 
well assured, with the nation's flnan- 
clal foundations Immeasurably streng
thened at last by s sound banking and 
currency syatem.

436440
3938% train-Peking, Jan. siv—No end Is In eight 

for thn warfare between the Chinese 
and the Mongols. According to n form
er missionary who Is acting ae advis
or to the Chinese government on Mon
golien affairs, the Mongols muit be
their*liberty*bSore bloodshed will 

una wu rntnu eeeee. Bueoees ef the rebels even tu
rn, . a™ » 111» trial, lie »»r 1» regarded by him as more prob-
60c. a bon, 6 for $1.60, trial etoe, bl thgh melr utter defeat 

25c. At til dealer, or from Fruifc-e- B ^tCwa la in the shadow 
Uvea Limited, Ottawa. the great slgaag wall across the

province of Bhanal and Chill Life and 
property have been so litUe respect
ed by either aide that the region has 
been largely deserted both by Chinese 
settlers and Mongolian encampments. 
The Mongols have thus far been cre
dited with the best of the fighting and, 
whatever the cost, it is believed they 
are in no mood to submit to the dan
gers of Chinese oppression.

It was expected in Peking that the 
warfare would cease with the sign
ing of the Buaeo-Chinese Agreement, 
and the promulgation of the plan of 
a Joint conference of Mongolians, 
Chinese and Russians at Urga. The 
Russian Legation here gave out news 
that the Hutuktu, the religious and 
civil head of the new autonomous state 
of Outer Mongolia had ordered all men 
of arme under him to cease fighting. 
But the Mongols of Inner Mongolia— 
that is the country adjoining China, 
this side of the Gobi Desert,—have 
suffered euch barbarous treatment at 
the hands of the Chinese troops sent 
to keep them from rebelling, that they 
have been provoked to continue the 
fight.

News from beyond the railway to 
Kalgan ie meagre. The reports vary 
according to the men bringing them 
in. Whether the Mongols from *be-

4

3
13%Beet Butte .. ..

Franklin...............
Gretfby „ .. ,

4%
87.. 87% New York, Feb. 2—Captain B. B. 

Johnson of the old Dominion liner 
Monroe, which .auk off the Virginia 
coast last week with a loss of forty, 
one lives, arrived here today and was 
shown despatches quoting Captain 
Berryi of the Nantucket which ram
med the Monroe, as saying the Mon
roe at the time ot the collision was 
attempting to paas the Nantucket 
starboard contrary to maritime regu-

T suppose Captain Berry's trying to 
save hla ticket,' satdi Johnson. 'We 
were at a standstill when the Nea-

38%.. 40Oreene Cananea ..
Hancock ....
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale .. ...
LaSalle Copper ...............4% 4%
Lake Copper.................10
Michigan........................  1%
Miami .:.............................33%
Mas, Elec Coe...............IS
Mass Elec Cos Ptd .... 64 
Mohawk ....
Nlplsslng ...
North Butte.......................38%
Old Dominion

......*8- r. #8
20
17% and21%

colors.
The M 

grazing
their tenta In peace in fertile country. 
They do not want to be driven into 
the desert.

The Chinese army has had little

iongole are fighting for their 
lands andi the right to pitch9%

1
23%

62
44.. .. 46 heart for the fight against theee raid

er»; and according to the reports of 
an American officer who has Just re
turned from a hunting expedition be
long Kalgan, the Chinese officers 
have been unable to maintain the 
campaign during the winter. The 
American officer reporta, on the other 
hand, that many of the Northern Mon
gols are now retiring beyond the des
ert aa a result of orders from Urga.

The Russian Agreement recently 
signed with China does not apply to 
Inner Mongolia; nevertheless, In view 
of the situation, it is common belief 
that Inner Mongolia will go the way 
of the other within the course of a 
few years. Russian sympathy is with 
the Mongols; and those whoMmve 
watched the methods of Russia m the 
half-lawless countries on her Asiatic 
borders, believe that the aggressive 
spirit of the nation will lea» Individ
uals, and later the government, to 
tike advantage of It 

It is significant that the Japanese 
speaking officially of their rights and 
interests in Inner Mongolia, evidently 
forseeing that Rusla will extend her 
sphere of influence beyond the Gobi. 
The Japanese evidently desire to 
mark out at once a section contigu-

KW COUMCH 
MS FUST

i%
38%
61%62
80%.. .. 80% 

.. .. 8%
Osceola .. ..

«6%Quincy ». ..
Shennon ..
Shoe Machy..................... %
Shoe Mmchy PM .
Superior Copper .
Swift....................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity ..................
Utah Cone ...............  10%
U 8 M and Smelts ....... 43
U 8 M and Smelts PM 48%
U Utah Apex................... 2%
United Fruit .. .. .. 163

... 416

2% 2%
64

tucket hit ua. I think his report that 
the Nantucket’s engines were revers
ed muet be true, ae the Nantucket 
backed away immediately we were

28%... 28
,  ____ 38% 28%

108 , 106% 
.. .. 32% 32
, .. .. 6 4% REELS hit

T wae the last man to leave the 
Monroe, and I stepped directly from 
the -deck into a lifeboat, as the port 
rail was then beneath the water. We 
rowed around for some time and pick
ed up several persons. That is all I 
care to say.‘

9%
41348
2%

168
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Feb. 2.—The first meet
ing of the new council was held to
night All the town officers were ap
pointed.

An Important resolution wae read 
dealing with the property left to the 

3% town. In 1870 by J. W. Connell and 
after several changes by legislation 
the property is now vested In the 
mayor of the town and A. B. Connell 
and in connection with which no ac
counting had ever been made. A mo
tion was carried by 4 to 2 asking A. 
B. Connell to furnish full details. A 
grant of $200 was made the clergymen 
to assist in purchasing an ambulance.

After the reading of the election re
turns and the minutes of last session 
Hon. W. P. Jones thanked the rate
payers for his unopposed election to 
the office of Mayor. He was satisfied 
that the new council would perform 

Baltimore, Feb. 2.—Congressman their duty satisfactorily to the rate- 
Robert G. Bremner of New Jersey, payers. With the exception of Coun. 
who had the entire supply of radium Flemming last years board was re
possessed- by Dr. Howard A. Kelly elected.
and valued at $100,000 placed in a can- The chair appointed the standing 
cer last December, is dying. It is an- committees, the names of the chair- 
nounced tonight that complications men following:
had arisen and death was a matter Finapce and Fire Coun. Lindsay, 
of only a few days, perhaps hours; Water—Coun. Jones,
that only the Indomitable will of the Streets—Coun. Gallagher,
congressman was keeping him alive. £°?,r~C°un'

Mr. Bremner rallied this morning Police—Coun. Flemming,
from the weakened condition of yes- Sewer—Coun. Dtbblee
terday and Insisted on working on a Rev. H. C. Archer addressed the 
bill he has before congress. This af- board on behalf of the proposed ambu- 
ternoon he called his brother, Leith lance. The people had no way of con- 
Bremner. of Richmond, Va., to the veying sick people to the hospital, 
hpdside telling him he realized the He had received a grant of $300 from end was notter off? When Mr. Brem- the Carleton County Council and $100 
ner consulted Dr. Kelly in December from Victoria County Council. He hop- 
he was told the cancer was so large ed that a grant would be made by the 
that it did not lend iteelf well to ra- town council.
dium treatment. It Is understood that The assessors were appointed as 
neither Dr. Kelly nor bis assistant, follows: Chw»- Comben, John Thlbo- 
Dr Burnham, has been sanguine about , Jordan.

but the congressman's optim- J C. Hartley who has been town 
clerk for 21 years was re-appolnted at 
a salary of $200.

Owen Kelly was appointed chief of 
police for the present year.

Thomas McCarron was appointed 
night watch for the present year.

H. B. Bourne was re-appointed town 
treasurer.

Winona .. .*
.. .. 46 46Wolverine .. -•

BOSTON CURB feTOCKS.
Boston Ely .. »• .« •• 53

ous with their Manchurian sphere. In 
some circles In Peking the belief is 
held that the Japanese and Russians 
are going ahead together, with com
plete understanding. In other circles 
the opinion prevails that the Japan
ese are only taking' measures against 
Russia, knowing that the Chinese are 
unable to defend themselves and their 
so-called dependencies, and desiring 
to mark off a share for themselves.

51 '
1 $41 1

.. 1 5-16 1%
Chief .. ..
Calaveras...............
First National .. 
LaRose .
Ohio ..

3%
1 15-162
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T! CUBE DISEASE Smokers Who KnowJ. 8. BACHE & CO.
Will Always Select

THE CLISII6 LETTED 
Dl MONTREAL •CHIEF

“MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable fiw cut from oar original "American 
Nmry Pluymede from the fined oeloetoj Jtmtrkmi Catch the 

“Can’t Walt” 
Customer

When your clerks are all 
busy during the Saturday 
night rush, a Kristy Silent 
Salesman will land many a 
dollar you’d otherwise miss.

Your goods will Look their 
best in a Kristy Silent Sales
man, which will pay tor Itself 
many times. It has features 
all its own, has the Kristy.

Ask for Catalogue.

Christie Woodworking Co.
LIMITED,

248 City Road.

Montreal, Feb. 2.-*Tbe local mar
ket today was active but irregular. 
Brasilian Traction which was selling 
up around 91% on Saturday was on 
the easy side today, selling down to 
90%. The market for this stock was 
someWhat^better In London today but 
the larger houses were not surprised 
at the weakness displayed today, here 
as the stock has had such a strong 
and continuous advance that a little 
rest was thought to be due.

C. P. R. opened firm at 219%. At 
around 11 o'clock It was up to 219 3-8. 
In the afternoon It weakened to 217%. 
The selling was thought to have some 
connection with the recent Issue of 
note certificates. The first instalment 
ot 32 p. cl of the face value of the 
notes was due today and apparently a 
good many shareholders were dispos
ed to sell their stock at the present 
high price and take advantage of the 
new Issue. The rights which were 
selling for cash* today were steady 
at 4%.

Dominion Steel continued to be one 
of the features of the market, opening 
a little higher at 40 7-8 ang selling up 
to 41%. aLter it sold off to 41 1-8. 
Buying of this stock wae fairly gen
eral for Interests who are accumulat
ing the stock. There seems to be a 
more optimistic view regarding the 
outlook than was the ease a few weeks

•OLD BY ALL D1AL1NB. 
Manufactured By

MCI cm IBMtCO Cl , «

ism was communicated to all with 
which whom he came In contact.

About four years ago he began to 
feel the pain of the cancer but thought 
it something else. In a few months 
he learned its deadly nature. Physi
cians of this country and of Eurppe 
tried in vain to cure him.

Mr. Bremner Is a native of Kelss, 
Scotland, whence the family emigrat
ed to Canada when he was a youth. 
His mother, Mrs. Alexander Bremner, 
is living in Camilla, Canada.

Modem Beacon fires COAL AND WOOD. A.
t J'•w

COALffA Trick of the Trade.
Scene—Hairdresser’s shop In Sau- 

chiehall street. N
Young Lady (blushing)—“I would 

like to look at some false hair, 
please.”

Shopman (experienced)—“Certain
ly, miss-. What color does your friend 
want?”

I T I ’HE old beacon 1

A fires were the great

advertising mediums of their age.

Though they could not advertise merchandise, 
they advertised the things of most vital interest 
to the people.

Placed on the summits of high hills, bearing a 

message
prototypes of those modem fires of Twentieth 
Century commerce—the “beacon" fires of News

paper Advertising.

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Eepec 
adapted for gratae.

SPRING HILL ROUND*—A «plcndl 
range coal.

RESERVE 
eellent results for all household pur>
poses..............

All sizes of 
alweye In stock.

frr?

SCREENED—Give» ex-LATE SHIPPING
ago.

Boston, Feb 2—Ard: Schs Ruth E 
Merrill, Norftolk, Va; EHzabeth Palm
er, do.

Portland, Feb 2—Ard: Sch George 
E Walcott, Philadelphia.

Eastport, Feb. 2—Ard: Schs Jesse 
Hart 2nd. New York; Willie L Max
well, Carteret, NJ.

Calais, Feb 2—Ard: Sch R Bowers, 
New York.

New London, Conn, Feb 2—Sid: Sch 
Minnie Efiausson, St John, NIB.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 2—Sid: 
Schs Lucia Porter, St John, NB; Sarah 
and Lucy, Calais, Me; Sarah Baton, 
do; Kennebec, do; Silver Spray, Bast- 
port, Me; Eva A Dauenhower, do; 
Edna, Rockland, Me; Tarratlne, 
BooVhbay Harbor, Me; Rhode Holmes, 
Portsmouth, NH.

Boston, Feb. 2—-Sid : 8ch Harwood 
Palmer, Newport News.

Portland, Me, Feb 2—Sid Sc?h Harry 
Miller, St John, NB; A M Lawrence, 
coalport; Fannie Palmer , Newport 
News; James W Paul Jr, do.

best" hard""coal-Quebec Railway waa not actively 
dealt In but the tone waa firmer. The 
market opened at 16 and this price 
waa maintained throughout the day. 
The bonds x also were firmer selling 
for the most part at 65. There Is a 
lack of definite information regarding 
the deal between Forget interests and 
MacKenzie and Mann but people who 
ere In a good position to know the 
truth of the matter say that the deal 
Is practically concluded.

There was some enquiry 
O., and the market touched 112 3-8, 
later weakening to 111%. The direc
tors of the company have a meeting 
here tomorrow and it is expected that 
they Will pass on the statement for 
the year Just ended.
- The Power stocks were firm, Otta- 
we Power selling up to 170%, put af
terwards declining to 170 and Mont
real Power touching 221% but later 
weakened to 221%.

Asharp advance was made by Laur- 
enttde Pulp. The market opened steady 
at 171 but gained steadily to 174 at 
the close. A sharp break in Western 
Canada Power caused a good deal of 
surprise as the stock has been hold
ing fairly firm around 60, even dur
ing the recent setback. Borne sellers 

the market with email

SEVERE COLD OR LUN6S AND 
CHEST QUICKLY RELIEVED

R.P. &W. f. STARR. Ltdf
<9 «mythe U «2» Union at,

By Ne-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, 
Lleerlee and Chlerodyne

Mr. J. Seward, Bromptonville, Que.,

“Two weeks ago I took a severe cold 
which settled on my lunge and my chest 
was very sore, breathing tight and severe 
backing cough. I was feeling miserable. 
I bought a bottle of Na-Dru-Co Syrup of 
Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne and 
after a few doses I felt great relief and I 
went into a eemnd sleep, a thing I was 
not able to* do for some nights. Next 
day I waa able to be aronnd again, end 
before completing the bottle, felt as well 
ea ever. It ie a fine cough and cold

SCOT CM COALS
Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have your 
order early.to thousands of “readws," they werefor R. ft

JAMES S. McGIVERN
t Mill StreetTeleohone 42.

SOO TONS or
Best Lehigh American 

Hard Coal
// \ The advertisements appearing in the newspapers 

to-day are shining lights in the world of 
flashing out news and informa

is

'ftcure.”
Na-Dru-Co Syrup ot Linseed. Licorice 

and Chlorodyne relieves the irritation 
and “stuffed-up" feeling in the air pass- 
ages, soothes the tickling which make» 
yon cough, loosens the phlegm and 
drivee ont the cold before it gets trouble-

In 25c and $0c bottles, at your 
Druggist’s. National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited. 122

LANDING
Also plenty of Scotch Hard Coal In 

Chestnut, Nut or Jumbo alzea, and Old 
Mine Sydney, Plctou Egg and Broad 
Cove eoft coala

commerce, 
dont»a waiting world.&He Knew the Place.

S, A1 Lust—Why do you order six 
boiled eggs when you tell me you eat 
only two?

Bp. I. Curue—I know this place. I 
order six eggs because out of the six 
l am pretty sure to get two good ones.

When the modem manufacturer lights GIBBON & CO.
61-2 Charlotte St, No. 1 Union BL 

Telephone Main 2636.
came to
amounts and the stock was offered 
down to 44 before finding a buyer.

F. B. McCURDY A CO.
of Newspaper Advertising

a way that will impart ltnowl-
the Beacon Fires
he places his message before the people in 
edge, beget appreciation and win preference for his goods.

Dry Hsrd Weed, $2.25 toed. Delivered 
Dry Sell Weed, 1.50 “
Sett Ceil from 3.50 “

rs
MONTREAL STOCKS.

I 1 of "Magic BakingWho can toil to see any day the gleaming 
Powder,""Standard Ideal Ware,~“Sunlight Soap, "GilletteSafety Razors. 
“Penman*Underwear," “Infants’ Delight Soap," and many others?

Foot Germain St. Geo* Dick
Telephone 1116 46 Brittain St

Canada Cement .. 80% 80
Canada Cement Ptd . 98 
Canadian Pacific .. », 218 
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 
Detroit United .. .. 73
Dom. Steel...............
Dotn. Steel Pfd. .. .
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 92% 
Laurentlde 
Minn. St P. and Sault 134 
Montreal Power .... 220% 
K a Steel 
0*11 vie Cbm 
Ottawa Power
Penman's Com.............. 61%
Qnobeo Railway .. .. 15% 
Richelieu and Ont .. 111% 
Biasmen... «•

91% PRINTING317%
186

“Lavatory fittings"
and Plumbers’ Supplies

72%
40%41

We are here to do your printing.
We have a large assortment of 
type ready to «erve you.

9386
«*82% M jam earn ftdte, ■ leeel 

,»Ura. will th. AdmMes •* ee*w*.
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eturero ef Canada
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3 en4 4 North Wharf
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PRINTING CO.
121

LANDING:
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pine, United Fruit Oempanlwf peek, 
SOO barrels Paierie Spier,
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DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-513 Broad Street
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GIANTS BATTLE TRADITION
IN CHASE FOR 1914 FLAG

i i
»

Ten Percent ) 
to Growtl 
Taken to

I

FOR SEASONThis caused tradition to take it on theIn writing for the press Otto Floto 
speaks on John J. McGraw and the 
Giants:

When John J. McGraw starts the 
season of 1914 he is going to at
tempt to shatter tradition and annex 
the muslin for the fourth consecutive 
time. John will have to battle some
thing else besides tradition this sea
son. He must defeat six other ball 
clubs and St, Louis before he can 
again hope to enter his bunch into a 
world’s series conflict. Strange as it 
may seem in all the years of the ex
istence of the National league no club 
has managed to corral the bunting 
for the fourth consecutive time. Many 

of the fourth per
formance—especially is this true of 
the Chicago Clubs and the old Balti
more bunch. But somehow or other. 
It escaped their grip.

Tradition is a wonderful thing and 
the very thought of it often makes 
the player lose courage, 
it may, we are firm believers that su
periority counts far more than tra
dition, and the club possessing the 
latter quality may be relied upon to 
deliver the goods. The reason the 
Cubs. Baltimore and others fell down 
in their fourth attempt was because 
the teams that beat them out were 
superior—for that year at any rate.

Com. Schofield t 
lowing report on 
for 1913:

<eThe year 1918 b« 
large increase In re 
service, the total 
sources being $68,1 
with $48. 037.66 in 
figures include reç 
ments

Bob Fitzsimmons is another who 
seeks to administer the knockout 
blow to tradition, 
stance we are with the boxing com
mission in its refusal to sanction 
Bob’s attempt to defy fate. There are 
limits and exceptions to all argu
ments, and this seems to be one of

Boston. Feb. 2.—With the construe 
lion of three aspirants for America’s 
Cap defending honors well under way 
at Bristol. R. I.. Bath, Maine, and 
NeponsR, owners and managers will 
gather In New York this week to dis
cuss and probably arrange a racing 
schedule for the season. The meet» 
ing will be held at the New York 
Yacht Club, of which nearly all these 
interested in the three boats are mem
bers.

It is expected that the yachts will 
be overboard by the first or tenth of 
May, and that the racing will start in 
Upper Long Island Sound during the 
first week in June, though there is a 
possibility that the first meeting of 
the candidate boats may be on the 
regular cup course off Sandy Hook, 
some of the cup yachtsmen want at 
least one trial off the Hook, prefer
ably before the Shamrock IV. strives. 
The yachts are Hkely to be found In 
New London about June 19, for the 
Harvard and Yale boat races. The 
greater part of the racing will *be off 
Newport, and It la from Old Bren ton’s 
Lightship that the trial races are 
likely to be held about mid-August

But in this ln-

Many Magnates Passed Tip on 
Johnson.

How often opportunities are “pas
sed up” is best illustrated by the in
cident we are about to relate. When 
John McCloskey was managing the 
St. Louis Cardinals he was “tipped 
off” to Walter Johnson, then up in 
Idaho. McCloskey had almost come to 
terms with Walter when the latter In
sisted that in case he didn’t make 
good he ( McCloskey ) was to furnish 
a return ticket to Idaho for the big 
heaver. McCloskey refused to do 
this and lost the world’s greatest 
pitcher. That single return trip ticket 
would have been worth $50,000 or bet
ter for St. Louis, as they could sell 
Walter for that price in the open mar
ket now. In addition to this the gate 
receipts by this time would have been 
$100,000 more.

Another chap who “just missed get
ting Johnson’’ was George Tebeau. 
The big hurler had been recommended 
to George, and he looked into It. On 
the night that Tebeau paced his grip 
to go to Idaho and land him the wires 
announced that Washington had se
cured his services. Had Tebeau start
ed a week earlier, Johnson would have 
worn a Kansas City uniform instead 
of a Washington uniform his first yea- 
in fast compan

Dick Burke,
Denver Glub at the time we refer, had 
listened to tales of a pitcher’s pro
wess in Idaho. Travelling men from 
Denver came back with wonderful 
stories about a big pitcher named 
Johnson. But Dick, who is not a fel
low who gambles much on “chances,” 
allowed the matter to drop from his 
mind, and paid no further attention to 
it. What a prize he lost, and one 
that would have brought more to the 
coffers of the club than did the price 
Burke got for his interest in the 
Grizzlies from Jimmy McGill.

All of which proves It is better to 
be born lucky than rich.

1913
1912
In 1912 the acco 

pended $6,099.68, w 
credit balance of $ 
criterion by which 
opment of- this sen 
from traffic. In 191 
ed and tickets sold 
806.89. Those in 
$49,717.06. This la 
to* ten per cent, Is 
tributary causes—7 
the new elevator at 
Point is, i think, 
for incrèâsèd retur 
nier months, whil 
passenger buslm 
Point seems to si 
develop, though 1 
winter is already 
enue, the shrlnkae 
$800.00, presumably 
the Empresses, and 
Royal steamers on 
the harbor.

Then we muet ni 
questionable increi 
lion of the West en 
having gone overt] 
son of the lower 
which cause will n< 
attract people tbit 
to come. With 
there inevitably < 
pense, as the wea 
property is propor

came within a ace

illBe that as
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riOATWOOO CIRC UNO THE NEW TORK BOAT OM/1TI

■ ; FAMOUS PITCHM BEAD.

Buck Weaver, famous as a baseball 
pitcher thirty years ago, died suddenly 
here today. He was 69 years old.

Superiority Beats Tradition Any Time.

conversa- i 14The writer knows from 
tious with McGraw that the “Little 
Corporal'' has his heart set on win
ning this year, so that he can shat
ter tradition. He would rather win 
the National league pennant this year 
than win the world’s series, just to 
say the thing could be done. We all 
recall the many years that Harvard 
battled against Yale on the football 
held and was never able to win from 
the Blue on its own gridiron.

however, it shattered tradition

Hark* N Atwood■

Harr, N. Atwood, the Toledo aviator, haa placed an order, tor a .Wright 
hydroaeroplane with which he hopes aooa ta ttj acroea the Atlantic Ocean. 
As soon as his machine Is completed he will begin making trial flights ever 
Lake Erie, and if these are successful he will attempt the ocean voyage. Wright 
and Atwood are now studying the routes that have been proposed as the best 
over which to make the flight

who was owner of the
?Last Comparative 

Herewith is pre 
live statement ol 
count tor femr yew 
$911, $44,309.1b; tS 
$56,848.52.

forever when it accomplished the ef
fort of years and years.

Tradition was beginning 
at. an alarming extent on the goll 
field, because Yardon. Kay and others 
always managed to annex the prizes. 
Along came young Outmet and hit 
tradition such a wallop that those 
who sa wthe great contest have not 
vet fully recovered from the effects. 
Little Ouimet simply had superiority 
tucked away in his golf bag and rol
led it out at the opportune moment.
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MURPHYSUCCESS 
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law every two ye 
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PLAYERS ) t /AMHERST WILL BUILD 
HEADED OFF SOME FAST 

SACKVILLE MOTOR BOATS
W reason of his having defieated 

every boy of his weight that he has 
met-during the past six months 
Knockout Eggers, the sensational 
New York bantam weight claims the 
bantam weight championship of the 
eastern states, a title which has been 
more or less abandoned during recent

Billy Jacob, manager of Eggers and 
also manager-matchmaker of the 
Sharkey A.C., New York, in reviewing 
the ring activities of his protege for 
the past half year, speaks enthusiasti
cally of his boy’s performances and 
on cross examination produced a huge 
package of clippings from many 
prominent New York papers showing 
where Eggers had received newspaper 
decisions over Frankie Burns, Eddie 
Wallace. Jimmy Carroll, George Che
ney and a score of others more or 
If ss prominent in the bantam weight

Manager Jacob declares that he has 
continually challenged both Coulon 
and Kid Williams to a match with 
Eggars, but that neither care to min
gle with the New York boy, although 
large and flattering purses have been 
offered by New York promoters for a 
match between Eggars and either Cou-

is rArrangements have been completed 
for the races of the St. John Matinee 
Driving Club at Moosepath tomorrow. 
The following entries lddtcate that 
good sport will prevail:

Class A.—Pace,
Idle Moments (Corey); Buchanan, 

(Long), Arthur B. (Reed), Rex At 
fondly (Clark), Pearl Pick (McDon-

Charles W. Murphy, president of 
the Chicago National league ball club, 
has served notice on the ball players 
under contract with the chib that he 
would take legal steps to prevent 
them, If any players should desert to 
the Federal league. Letters were 
mailed to each man on the club roster 
notifying lilm that he was expected 
to fulfill the contract held by the club.

“The Chicago Club*” Murphy wrote, 
“Not only has a moral but a legal 
right to, your services. This is to in
form you tliat this right will be pro
tected to the fullest extent of the law.

“If necessary, we will, upon the ad
vice erf counsel, fight from the lowest 
civil court In the land to the highest 
One thing Is sure, and that Is that no 
player who Jumps his contract and 
that includes the legal option to re
serve his services and all other parts 
as well, will be allowed to play else-

“In other words. If the Chicago Nat
ional league club is raided by persons 
having the instinct of pirates the law 
of the land will be invoked for its pro
tection.”

The training camp plays a most im
portant part In baseball these days. 
No player ever comes from the minor 
leagues meeting all the requirements 
of present day big league baseball. 
The recruit may be a star fielder, he 
may hit like a demon, but his base 
running may show lack of proper ex- 

Of course the conditioning

r Toll I
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aide house has b< 
accounts for the 
building is now I 
Concrete steps we 
the approach fron 
floats. Only absol 
pairs were made b

Four ' 
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ecutlon.
The activity of motorboat men in of men is the real excuse for the train- 

all departments of the sport of motor- ing camp. Tts usefulness, however, Is 
boating has created a big boom in apparent in other ways. Years ago 
the \<ards of builders and designers, club owners were brought /ace to face 
and the announcement that two, and with this fact.
possibly three, boats will be sent The early school (for that Is what 
abroad this year to capture the Brit- the training camp is, more or less) 
Ish international trophy has lifted the differed ffom the present day instltu- 
spirlts of those who are interested In tion, for many new Ideas have been 
high speed. Several motorboat men installed as a means to produce play- 
who are in no way connected with the ers wh<> ultimately form the parts of 
industry are planning a syndicate in ft baseball machine. And it is right 
Philadelphia to build and maintain a here in the training camp that the 
high speed boat to be sent abroad, wheels are set In motion. Baseball men 
They will deAy the cost of this speed gay (bat the success of a pennant 
boat for sport's sake, and in order to wi‘nning club is chiefly laid at the 
wipe out the sting of last summer’s tra[ning camp’s door, for there the 
defeat of the American pair by the recrufts are first schooled In the art 
Maple Leaf IV. of major league ball science. How-

The high speed shown by the Maple ever u takes more than a couple of 
Iveaf rather discouraged American mo> 8ea30ns tn the south to make a star, 
torboat men. but now that a few mon- and Mack keep men on the
the has worn off the disappointment bench a couple of years before they 
experienced, efforts are being made to c « upon them to play regularly. In 
form a syndicate, and already plans ca they are taught how to play. On 
of high speed boats are being drawn .. bench they watch others and see 
by several designers. The boats plan- h they do lt. Baseball Is not a 
ned are to be between thirty and forty today that requires ability alone
I'cet in length, and the power plant yntpllfKence la essential too. 
will consist of two six or eight cylin- Q . J ®ew vears KO it was the 
der motors of about 150 or 200 horse cu°to£ of various clubs to shift quar- 
power each. . h 8Pring There were rea-

The promoters of this scheme In- tor this though principally be-
elude several men who are devoted to ^ • conditions were pot
motorboatlngv but at present they are gatlgfactory Customs are changing, 
guarding their secret well. Nowadays when a club finds an ideal

spot It doesn’t do any shifting. Club 
owners are beginning to favor the, 
permanent camp. McGraw soon learn
ed his lesson. Once he found that the 
conditions at Marlin were ideal and 
he didn't hesitate to make that his 
camp, and no team comes north in 
the spring better trained than l*is. Of 

he has had bad seasoee, for 
weather is changeable. po matter 
where one goes In this country. On 
the average, however, the weather at 
Marlin has been most satisfactory.

Agreeable weather is not the. only 
thing that a manager must look out 
for when be is looking for a site. He 
must figure the water too.

aid.)
Amherst Class A.—Trot.

Nan Paterson (Crawford), Lina 
Belle (Wilson), Royal Panduct 
(Flood), Rachala (Alexander), Red 
Aleyneen (Hayes), Happy Lad (Law- 
son.)

Sackvillo, X. B.. Feb. 2
Sackville here tonight in an 

provincial league fixture by the
! Of

downed
FI_ 9 to 6.

The first half was all Amherst and 
Twaddle led his men at a pace that 
meant tallies.

Chase in goal for Sackville put up 
defense and saved man 
Twaddle was the star

Thb heavier trat 
;er strain on these 
more careful watc 
the automobile tn 
to the burden the 
one has been plàct 
and three on the 

Others are bull 
wbrk and expense 
'•oroualy to be alwt 
gencles.

ScotchGreen Claee—Mixed.
Happy Chimes (Farren), Tor (Bar 

rett), Mont Belle (King), Tor Rexall 
(McKiel), Dan C. (Rafferty), Chest- 
nut Mac (Hamilton), May 
(Chamberlain.)

y s
of thea great

shots.
match anil had something on faack- 
\ille at all stages.

The first period ended 4 to 1 for Am
herst, but the second session 
^ ckVlUe’s favor 3 to 2 

°<t ' of the game was also Sackville, 
o\^/tZfc visitors poked in one more 

‘•’Wn'i^an the home team.
‘ p, x. Cameron refereed in a satis- 
166 >ry manner but was rather slow 

offside play.
• The teams lined up as follows: 
Sackville

Gardo

A Whiaky of quality. vrjh the tone 
ychrety tails of ■ properly 
Scotch Whhky.

Sold throughout Csnede.

rOSTER & CO,
I Agents fee New

in Ion or WUliams. Billy is contemplat
ing a trip to Los Angeles in the near 
future, as he has been offered a match 
for Eggars with Eddie Oampl, and as 
he fully believes that Eggars can beat 
any bantam In the world, he Is going 
to make this long trip across the 
states to prove that his Judgment is 
correct

final
Light For 

Taken both togt 
lees than in 1912. 

*ç.AtiU^or; 1 
..This .la. larger J 

last year partly < 
sumption and'- pari 
jnore coal.

Co.l'Ve

1 \
Amherst

Chase
The xsonsumptlo 

Same as 1912, but 
In June and the 
twenty-five cents 1 
half of this inert 
felt last year, ant 
duée the price ag 
would be a furth< 
$300.00.

It is interesting 
average cost per 
the1 Ludlow durin 
In commission wt 
$24.64 for the Go>

Point.
TwaddleRainnie

ChisholmKnapp
StewartRichardson

Special Notice. Black 
McLean

McDonald..............................
Bederenne ..............................

The spares were, Sackvill 
Estabrooks and Scott; Amherst —Mc
Lean and Chisholm.

REMARKABLE 
HOUNDS RUN 

AT FOLKINGHAM
OLYMPICS 

BUDGET NOT 
APPROVED

Pi
$5,240.90 less w 

beading than In 
wing (east) has 
and it is confident 
the annual expent 

The wharf at ti 
wing has been re] 

I of sheathing this 
complished this pi 
west aide both w 
pair and are now 
tentlon.

i-

t
A remarkable run Is recorded by 

the Belvoir Hounds at Folklngham, 
rallel one must go back

The provisional rejection by the 
budget committee of the Reichstag of 
the vote for 1914 on account of the im
perial subsidy in aid of the prepara
tions for the Olympic games, le re
garded with surprise and regret by the 
German promoters of the games. It 
seems to be felt that some damage has 
been done to the prestige of Germany 
as a country where the games ere to 
take place and as the country which 
has most to gain by exhibiting her 
greet organising end other abilities. 
It Is, however, pretty certain that the 
decision of the budget committee will 
be reversed unless the question Is 
given an artificial political importance.

t organ, the North-

Shirts, Collars, 
Neckwear and furnishings

gJfSSRS. TOOKE BROS., LIMITED, of Montreal, manufac- 
™ Hirers of the celebrated Sfod&L brand of Shirts and 

cottars, which have borne the ffüvfâl, name for the past 
40 years, beg to advise thzir customers and the public gen
erally that their goods are on sale

At All the Leading Stores
They do not confine their line to any one dealer.

and to find a parallel one must go 
when Will Goodhall was Salto the time 

huntsman In 1857. On the present oc
casion Mr. Bouch was hunting his own 
pack, finding a gallant fox in Folklng. 
ham New Covert The run lasted for 
two hours and twenty-five minutes, 
foxes being changed . at least once, 
and one railroad and the River Glem 
were crossed, 
their own country and hunted on into 
Deeping Fen, where they worked up to 
and killed their t6x within a few miles 
of Spalding.

One toller in the fields said he had 
never sen hoflode in the district be
fore, and he had resided there clos 
upon fifty years. Stores of the infcabt. 
tante of the Fens ran out to witness 
the novel sight, for they had never 
seen a fox hunt before. Although the 
point was probably not more than thir
teen or fourteen miles, it was easily 
sixteen or seventeen by the way 
bounds ran, and more than half the 
distance was over a difficult Fen 
country, which brought about a good 
bit of grief. At the close of the gal- 
lffiL many followers were more than

parallel to this great hunt was 
ven year» ago, and on that 

also ran their fox

BIG LEAGUE OPENING.
President B. B. Johnson and Secre- 

Canr Harridge of the American league 
met Barney Dreyfuss of the Pittsburgh 
National league team, and Secretary 
Heydler of the National league recent
ly to prepare the playing schedule for 
1914 of the National and American 
leagues.

President Johnson said the Ameri
can league season would open April 
14 and probably would close October 
7. The National league season will 
open April 14 and probably close about 
October 5.

George Stallings of the Boston 
Braves offered to purchase "Cosy'' 
Dolan from the St." Louis Cardinals. 
No sooner did Messrs. Britton and 
Huggins complete the Pittsburg deal 
when up hobs/Stalllnga with 
Britton has refused to sell 
acquisition, but the Carde are willing 
to figure In any kind of a trade.

These were rail 
of the year, and 
the $2,400 increas 
expenditure. Th 
more responsibilt 
the staff by reas 
traffic, and a fur 
has been recentl; 
meeting the hig 
though the wages 
high water mark.

6I! Hounds ran out of

■

As the liability 
fid the $730.00 a 

; dec this head Is t 
and partly by the 

, Ity was paid In J 
West t

The govern 
German Oasette, says that the money 
could certainly be found among vol
untary contributors, but that it seems 
intolerable that the German Reichstag 

stand aside from such an un- 
ng. It is to be hoped that dlffi- 
for the Olympic games will not 
Bated in the search for sticks 
hieh to beat the Reichstag.
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IS Hit GHEOfTmiUCt FISH US 
II MICEIeason

Ten Percent Increase in Receipts During 1913, Due 
to Growth of City—Com. Schofield Urges Steps be 
Taken to Remove West Side Floats to King Street

City Council Decides to Ask Legislature for Permis
sion té Hold a Referendum on Question—Delega
tion from Suffrage Association Advances Strong 
Arguments.

——
After listening to a torse delegation 

In .favor of women'» eiiffrage, the city 
co"—ll, yesterday decided to submit 
I bill to the tosUUture asking per
mission to hold a referendum on the 
question of extending the civic fran
chise to married women Paying taxes.
Seven hundred and sixty married 
'women now, pay taxes, but have no 
right of rspraaeatatlotu 

In the delegation

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day"
Total Catch for Month 
Worth 1140,809,— Drop 
in Lobsters and Shell 
Fish.

«
ta very bad state of repair, and Its 
• conversion with a deep water dock. . 

In view of this 1 recommend that

Com. Schofield submitted the fol
lowing report on the terry service 
for 1913:

•The year 1913 has produced a very 
large increase in revenues in the ferry 
service, the total amount from all 

*" sources being 168,190.60, as compared 
with $48. 037.66 in 1912. But these 
figures include receipts from assess
ments

1913 ...
1912 .:

to &ke such a referendum?
Delegate—No.
The Mayor—But our legislature 

keeps a zealous watch on cities.
A delegate—Why shouldn't the com

mon council send up a bill asking the 
legislature to give us the vote? It Is 
only just

th the construe 
s for America's 
well under way 

-th, Maine, and 
I managers will 
his week to -dis- 
range a racing 
»on. The meet* 
the New York 
nearly all these 

i boats are mem-

the Minister of Public Works be re
quested to have the necessary dredg
ing done at Navy Island bar, and a 
copy of the request he sent to the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

It has been customary In the ao-

"Interest,- end under this heritor M _touJ N»w Brunswick catch
has been assessed for for December wae valued at $140,809.

— — vm. The shipment of lobsters In shell
from St. John and Charlotte counties 
Only amounted to half the previous 
year. This is attributed to the differ
ence in weather conditions.

The following figures are given re
garding the North Shore catch:

Westmorland county—flmeltsj 3,080 
cwts. landed; value, $14,320. Flounders 
100 cwts. landed; value $209. . Tom 
Cod, 100 cwts. landed; value $200. All 
used fresh. Value of all fish landed, 
$14,720.

Kent county—Smelts, 3,140 cwts 
landed; value, $12,120. All used

Northumberland county Smelts 
10,823 cwts. landed; valge, $43,886 
Tom Cod, 6,533 cwts. landed 
$5,122. Flounders, 110 cwts,- landed; 
value, $137. All used fresh. Value of 
all fish caught, $49,096.

Gloucester county—Smelts, „ 1,810 
cwts. landed ; value, $6,900. Tom Cod, 
624 cwts. landed ; value $422. All 
used fresh. Value of all fish landed, 
$6,322.

Classified AdvertisingAccording to the Dominion Fisher 
lea Department Bulletin the value of 760 New Voters.

$7461.01
1,88246 The Mayor said there were 760 mar. 

rled women In the city who paid taxes 
and would become voters.

W. Frank Hathaway said that if 
the commision sent up a bill asking 
that the city franchise be extended 
to married women the legislature 
might perhaps pass It.

Cbm. Schofield—If the commission 
puts It up to the legislature we run 
the risk of being turned down. The 
legislature turned It down before.

A delegate—Not this bill. When we 
went to Fredericton we asked for a 
provincial franchise. Now we’re only 
asking for an extension of the civic 
franchise to married women paying 
taxes.

Com. McLellan said he could no^ see 
how the legislature could refuse mar
ried women with property the civic 
franchise. This was putting a pre
mium of remaining single.

ReV. W. H. Barraclough approved 
the movement.

A lady—We’re only asking for just
ice. -I’ve paid $67 in taxes every year 
for years, and have no vote.

Com. Agar said the commissioners 
should not be asked to place them
selves on record for or against wo
men’s suffrage, but he thought it was 
fair to ask the commission to send 
up a bill providing for the taking of 
a plebiscite on the question.

Com. Wigmore moved that the com
mission forward a bill to Fredericton 
asking for the right to take a plebis
cite on the matter, and this was car
ried unanimously.

Com. McLellan hoped they 
meet with better succese wl 
bill than they had with some others.

The delegates then withdrew*

were Mrs. Fiske, 
Skinner, Mrs. 

Mrs. Coates, 
Mrs. Culver, Miss

Hfctbe#**, Miss 
Cllitto, Mrs Milligan.
Mrs. FtawelHng,
Sutherland, Mlfo. Cowglll. Mrs. F. B. 
Paterson and Messrs. R. ti. Murray, 
E. T. C. Knowles, Rev. Wilfred Gaeta, 
Rev. W. H. Bàrraolough, Revi Mr. 
Patterson, and W. ftank Hathaway..

Tfie mayor said there had been 
some misunderstanding In regard to 
the nature of the petition of the Wom
en Suffrage Association. What they 
were asking for was that married 
women owning property should have 
the right to vote in civic elections. 
There was an impression that they 
were asking for a plebiscite on the 
question of voting in the provincial 
elections.

Hit w 
act be

Mrs. One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer 
if paid in advance, s s Minimum charge 25 cents.

In 1,912 the account was overex
panded $6,099.68, while 1913 reveals a 
credit balance of $1,331.98. The real 
criterion by which to judge the devel
opment of. this service is the receipts 
from traffic. In 1912 the fares collect
ed and tickets sold amounted to $46,- 
808.89. Those in 1913 amounted to 
$49,717.06. This large increase, equal 
to* ten per cent. Is due to several con
tributory causes—The construction of 
the new elevator and wharves at Sand 
Point is, I think, largely responsible 
for increased returns during the sum- 
trier months, while the freight and 
passenger business to and from Sand 
Point seems to surely and steadily 
develop, though the 1 decrease this 
winter is already effecting the rev
enue, the shrinkage In January is 
$800.00, presumably due to the loss of 
the Empresses, and the docking of the 
Royal steamers on the East side- of 
the harbor. * -. ' i; •

Then we must not overlook the un
questionable increase in the popula
tion of the West end oT the city, many 
having gone over 'there to live, by rear 
son of the lower rents obtainable, 
which cause will no doubt continue to 
attract people thither for some time 
to come. With this development, 
there inevitably comes heavier ex
pense, as the wear and tear on the 
property Is proportionately greater.

the yachts will 
first or tenth of 
log will start in 
ound during the 
lough there is a 
Irst meeting of 
may be on the 
•ff Sandy Hook, 
htsmen want at 
w Hook, prefer- 
rock IV. arrives.

to be found In 
fune 19, for the 
oat races. The 
wring will *e off 
tn Old Brenton’s 
trial races are 
lit mid-August.

Advocates Change.
In the opinion of your commis

sioner, this should be changed and 
the amounts should be charged to the 
departments to which they belong and 
the assessments made by the depSrtr 
ments.

Takin 
Which
net result of 
vice was an o
099.68. . In addition to this 
was assessed upon the taxpayers for 
interest and sinking fund and I think 
the taxpayers should see in black sad 
White thMt the 
Service yrss $14,332.88, to be provided

As this, is * matter of the finance 
department, I would repommend 
the commissioner give It careful con
sideration.

WANTED. HOTELS.

operating the ferry ser- 
iMm account of

ROYAL HOTELBOY WANTED—For country; 
home. Reply, giving full particu 
G. F. care Standard. King Street ,

8l John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD* 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

2.70
WANTED—Boys, fourteen to six

teen years of age residing In St. John, 
wanted for wholesale dry goods. Ap
ply Immediately to “Wholesale,” care 
of Standard.

orship suggested that a short 
pût through the legislature 

providing for the taking of a plebi
scite on the questioar. Otherwise there 
might be g question of the legality of 
the referendum.

actual net result of the
1ER DEAD. ; value,

HOTEL DUFFERINAGENTS WANTED—Agents 18 a 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’fg. Company, Colllngwood, Ontario.

k tto, died suddenly 
59 years old. ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.R. 6. Murray.
R. G. Murray said the ladies would 

be glad if an act were passed through 
the legislature, if that were possible. 
He suggest**, that the common coun
cil adopt a resolution supporting the 
women's petition.

He pointed otit that other countries 
the franchise and

F. C. GATES. Manage--.
CITY COUNCIL DOINGS

CLIFTON HOUSETo put through the license reduction 
will require some tall hustling. Mean
time lots of corns will be tramped on. 
The cure is “Putnam’s,** the old reli
able corn extractor that has been cur
ing corns and warts tor years. "Put
nam's’’ never fails, 25c. at all dealers.

WANTED—Agents to sell foxes for 
Immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co- 96 Princess street. St. 
John, N. a

OBITUARY. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Word was received in the city yes-

UmmWÈmm
It is about twenty years since first tions. _
he left hie home here but he paid a Hie worship—There is no W*»™ 
visit to St. John shout eight years ego of that 1 suggested asking the leg- 
at the time of his mother’s death. Mr. lelature'a permleelc x to take a plebl- 
O'Regan who was about forty-nine ecite so there would be no doubt 
y cere ot ege, resided to Salem. Maas., about the legality, of It 
where he was esteemed by a large Fear1 Opposition
circle of friends. His body will be ..
brought to St John for burial accom- : Mre. bmma Flake said If there was 
panted by hla brother, John O'Regan any loophole they would prefer not 
of this city Who was called to Salem to go before the legls ature. They 
and was with him In his last hours, had been to the legislature before 
There is also another brother, Thom- many . . av
as, located in the Yukon territory, opposition if that body had not ex- 
besides three sisters. Mrs. Frank perlenced a change of Heart.
Scott, of Bedford, Mass.. Mrs. Mary Hla Worship-df It were 
McDonald and Mrs. Margaret Me- we could take f .plebiscite.
Donald of Boston, Mass. franchise is a different matter.

Mrs. Hatheway—Did Toronto have 
to go to the legislature for permission

WANTED—Two first-class narnoaa 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan. 47 We 
terloo street

Comparative Statement 
Herewith is presented a compara

tive statement of the expense ac
count tor fear year»—1910, $60,940.10; 
1911, $44,30840» 7912, $64,Ï37.24; 1913 
$56,848.62.

VICTORIA HOTELwould 
th thistool HEWS

EOEISEO
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, N. It 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
— M. PHILIPS, Manager.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Bond Issues 1913

Sheathing North wing East
Rebuilding" wharf (Incom

plete) East side ............ 7,366.61

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few 
weeks required ; tools free; positions 
secured ; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62F. St 
Lawrence Blvrd- Montreal.

TaÜiî NOTICE that William F. 
Rhea of the City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, electric
ian, doing business In his own name 
as also under the name of 'Maritime 
Electric Company'' did on the thirti
eth day of January, 
ant to the provisions of Chapter 141 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick, entitled "Respecting As
signments and Preferences by Insol
vent Persons” make an assignment 
for the benefit of his creditors to the 
undersigned G. Earle Logan of the 
said City of Saint John, Barrister-at- 
law, and that a meeting of his credi
tors will be held at the office of Bax
ter & Logan, Ritchie Building, in the 
said of Saint John on Thursday, the 
twelfth day of February. A. D. 1914 
at three o’clock 
the appointment of Inspectors and 
giving of directions as to the disposal 
of the estate.

And all creditors are required to 
file their claims, duly proven, with the 
said Assignee, within three months 
from the date of this notice, unless 
further time be allowed by the Judge 
of the Supreme or County Court, and 
that all claims 
time limited, or such further time, if 
any, as may be allowed by any such 
Judge, shall be wholly barred of any 
right to share in the proceeds of the 

the said Assignee

..... $ 4,404.77

t
168,618.80 WINES AND LIQUORS.TotalI A. D. 1914 pursu-Repairs Te Steamers 

These are larger on both boats, 
owing chlely to greater wear and 
tear, tiimiE'h the amount, expended on 
the Ludlow, Included drawing the tail 
shalt, (which Is nom compulsory by 
law every two years), as well as a 

w wheeL

)!/ Contributions to 6. P. A.
L. W Peters, treasurer of the Society 

for Prevention of Cruelty, acknowledg
es receipt of the following subscrlp-

Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd., $2.00 
Hpn A. R. McClellan .
Bowyer 8. Smith ....
A. F. Emery, M. D. ..
Charles McDonald..
F. G. Spencer.............
P. R. Inches, M. D... .
John Seeley..................
W. D. Foster.............
Semi-Ready.. .. ...
Cyrus F. Inches.....
E. A. Sipprell...............
J. M. Barry, M. D.........................1.00

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. 
Railway care Standard.

times and would meet strong RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACK1ES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILW AUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
'Phone 839.

a by-law 
But the

FOR SALE.6.00r Toll Houses . 2.00 FUNERALS.2.00 SEWING MACHINE NEEDLESThe work started In 1912 on East 
Bide house has been completed and 
accounts for the increase, but the 
building is now in good condition. 
Concrete steps were also provided on 
the approach from the house to the 
floats. Only absolutely necessary re
pairs were made to West side house.

Floats
Thh heavier traffic is a much great

er strain on these, and causes much 
'more careful watching than hitherto, 
the automobile traffic is also adding 
to the burden they carry. One new 

has been placed on the East side, 
and three on the West side.

Others are building now and this 
wbrk and expense must proceed vig
orously to be always ready for emer
gencies.

2.00/ All kinds, half dozen 1ÏC by mail. 
New Home machines twenty per venu 
discount during the holidays; Wilcox 
ft Gibbs machine $15; W. A W. manu- 
lecturing machin $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repair 
ed—William Crawford, 105 Princess 

John. N. B.

The body ot Mrs. Elizabeth Brown 
was brought to the city on the Bos
ton train yesterday morning, accom
panied by her son, Fred Hay. The fu
neral was held from the depot to 
Fernhill. Rev. H. A. Cody conducted 
the services.

The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Nugent 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 106 Marsh road, to 
the Cathedral, where the service was 
conducted by Rev. M. O’Brien. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme-

1.00 PUBLIC NOTICE... 1.00
.. 1.00 forin the afternoon.PUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill entitled AN ACT TO 
AMEND THE MUNICIPALITIES ACT 
will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick. The objects of the 
bill are to fix a date for filing voters' 
list in Municipal Elections; the en
largement of the term of Councillors 
to 3 years; and an indemnity of $100. 
The Bill is intended to apply only to 
the Parishes in the County of Saint 
John,

Dated the 26th day of January, A. 
D., 1914.

1.00
1.00
1.00iv n 1.00 street, SL

FOR SALE Foxes for sale; seven 
foxes for 

ood color; North- 
caught,—Mur-

S pairs uninjured live red 
breeding purposes; go 
era New Brunswick 
dock Mackenzie, Sparkle, N. B. Tele
graph address. Bristol. N. B.

Garrison Mess.

otdi A garrison mess was formed in the 
city Sunday afternoon when represen
tatives of the 78th N. B. Dragoons, 8th 
Hussars, the 3rd RegL C. A., No. 8 
Army Service Corps, 62nd Regiment 
SL John Fusiliers and No. 8 Section 
Signalling Corps, gathered in the lec
ture room of the new armory and 
formed the garrison mess.

' not filed within the

M. & f. McGUIRE.
FOR SALE—A good lot of work bor

ées and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N. B.

NOTICE OF SALE. Direct importera and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq- 

; we also carry in stock from the 
houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 

Imported and

by. wA the has
properly

said estate, and 
shall be at liberty to distribute the 
proceeds of the said estate as if any 
claims not filed as aforesaid did not 
exist, but without prejudice to the 
liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at St. John, N. B. this second 
day of February. A. D. 1914.

G. EARLE 
J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Solicitor for Assignee.

JAMES KING KELLEY.
County Secretary

There will be sold at public auction 
on 7th of February, 1914, at Chubb’s 
Corner, Saint John, at 12 noon, in suit 
Lancaster Loan, Limited, vs. William 
G. Lee and others, all the interest of 
defendants in leasehold property situ
ate in said City on Wall Street adjoin
ing St. Paul’s Church, having 62 feet 
6 inches on Wall Street, 75 feet in 
the rear, 148 on Burpee Avenue and 
121 feet on its southern line.

For particulars and terms apply to 
undersigned solicitor.

Dated 24th November, 1913.
AMON A. WILSON.

Master in Chancery.

uors

Wines, Ales and Stout, 
Domestic Cigars.

Light For Toll Houses
Taken both together the amount Is 

less than in 1912. Inland Revenue Receipts.
^Ftiftl-^or Toir H.°Uft*f«_ - Th*-inland revenue returns for thé

..Thills .larger Jur. about JtefijL.th.an month of January, as compared with 
last year partly due to heavier corn the same period of last year, show a 
sumption and'partly to carrying-over jdecrease of $3,303;62. Following is 
more .coal.

Coal ^o Steamers
Thé consumption Is practically the 

same aa 1912. but the contract expired 
In June and the price was raised 
twenty-five cents per t°n- Only about 
half of this increase therefore was 
felt last year, and unless we can re- 
duèe the price again this year, there 
would be a further increase of some 
$300.00. , 4

It is interesting to notice that the 
Average cost per day for coal tor 
the* Ludlow during the time she was 
$n commission was $33.64 as against 
$24.64 for the Governor Carleton.

Piling.
$5,240.90 less was spent under this 

heading than in 1912. The north 
wing (east) has now been sheathed 
and it is confidently hoped will reduce 
the annual expenditure.

The wharf at the back of the south 
wing has been repaired and the work 

, of sheathing this wing should be ac
complished this present year. On the 
west side both wings are In had re
pair and are now receiving careful at
tention.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria County is being otter
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for-rent
ing and sawiUg out this season s 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars wriie P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's. 116 City 
Road.

FvA. SALE—Tug Dost, 66 IL over all. 
14 fL. 3 in. beam. 8 ft. deep, fully 
equipped with winches. 10 and 20 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath. TuskeL N. 8.

PUBLIC NOTICE.> V 11 and 15 Water Street
PUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a bill entitled AN ACT RELAT
ING TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL IN SAINT JOHN will be 
presented for enactment at the next 
session of the legislature of New 
Brunswick. The objects of the Bill 
are to empower the Commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital at Saint 
John to build a new Hospital, and 
Municipal Council of the City and 
County of Saint John to issue bonds 
to extent of $300,000. to pay for such 
new hospital.

Dated 26th of January, 1914.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

& CO, Telephone 679

LOGAN.
Assign

w_ WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. williams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William streeL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

the statenwnt:

Spirit» ...
Tobacco ....
Cigars.............
Bonded Mfr’s 
Raw Leaf .. ..
Other receipts .. 1,861.20

19141913
..$14,669.93 $11,216.43 ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

530.00
142.24
457.52

417.90
136.78
419.72

2,156.44

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, 
and income which 
under the "Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1900,” and hereby give no
tice that blank forms 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and tlx at such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed In the of
fice of the Assesssore, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D., 1914.
ARTHUR W. SHARP X

Chairman. J
URIAH DRAKE >'
TIMOTHY T. TANTALUMY 
JOHN ROSS J

Extracts from the "Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909."

"Sec. 32. The Assessors shall aacer- 
as nearly as possible, the parti- 
of the real estate, the personal 

property, and the income of any per
son. who has not brought la a state
ment in accordance with their notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the best of their 
Information and belief: and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their state
ments In due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the 
omission.”

"Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement under oath 
within the time required; nor shall 
the Common Council, in any such case, 
sustain an appeal from the judgment 
of the Assessors, unless they shall be 
satisfied that there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed In 
due time as herein provided.”

JAMES M. RYANSTEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor?*

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
’Phone M-2514.

$17,660.89 $14,347.27
personal estate 
Is assessableGOLD PRINCE MINES

RE-ORGANIZATION PLANNew Brunswick Rabbits.
Rockwood Park includes among its 

animald several specimens of the or
dinary tame white Spanish rabbit, and 
also of the Belgian hare. The man
agement have for some time been de
sirous of adding the native hare, but 
though plentiful in the woods through
out the province, this proved difficult 
of accomplishment. Daniel O’Neill, 
of the city market, learning of the 
want kindly Interested himself and has 
donated to the park two pairs of these 
well-known New Brunswick rodents, 
one pair from Chance Harbor, the 
other from Bloomfield.

Notice is hereby given that a plan 
of re-organization has been approved 
by the Bondholders’ Committee of 
the Gold Prince Mines under Bond
holders’ Agreement, dated September 
19, 1910, and a copy of said plan of 
re-organization so approved has been 
lodged with the depositary1;jgamed in 
said Bondholders’ Agreement,' name
ly, the Federal Trust Company of
Boston, MaafcttchtrtfittrC......

Bondholders’ Committee of Gold 
Prince Mines, by order of the com
mittee,
January 31, 1914.

HARRY L. HOLMES, secretary.

on whichPUBLIC NOTICE. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD."Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of seven per cent, 
per annum on the c apital stock of the 
company has been declared on all 
moneys paid up to and Including the 
3ftt day of December, 1913, payable 
oft and after the 28th day of Febru
ary next at the office of the company, 
165 Marsh road. Oil Motor and Man
ufacturing Company Limited.”

TO LET.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 16.

FLATS TO LET—Metcalf street, 2 
flats, new house, modern lmprove- 

Apply 69 Durham street. ’Phonements.
654-41. ENGINEERING» 61Assessors 

r'f Taxes. Electric Motor and Generator Ro
pe ira, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
SL John. N. B.

OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 
in the Dearborn Building. 93 Prince 
William St.

C. W. YOUNG,
Chairman.

TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated, 168 King 
street east.

tain,
ularsNerves Are Sore

and Painful
Salaries. •

These were raise* at the beginning 
of the year, and account largely for 
the $2,400 Increase under this head of 
expenditure. There is considerable 
more responsibtlty on every one of 
the staff by reason of the Increased 
traffic, and a further alight increase 
has been recently voted to assist In 
meeting the higher cost of living, 
thqugh the wages are now well up to 
high water mark.

Insurance.
As the liability Is based on the traf

fic the $730.00 additional charge un
der this head Is thus partly eigplalfted 
fin* partly by the fact that 1812 llabfl- 

; ity was paid In January, 1913.
West Side Dock.

» The very Important matter of 
changing the west side dock to King 
street has not been dealt with as yet 
by the council, though we are now In 
a position to ask the federal govern
ment to proceed with the dredging 
ot Navy Island bar, as the fishing 

. lot* have not been sold.
The advantages of docking at King 

street are:

m Nelson street

J. FRED WILLIAMSONSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS NOTICE.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-1L

THE eole bead of a family, or any male
sr^iror3,<ïL^.hâor„r0 uns

The

Neuritis, or inflammation of the 
nerves, is the most painful of nervous 
aliments. You may feel the soreness 
or tenderness throughout the body, or 
it may be confined to certain nêrvee.
In the head it Is called neuralgia; in 
the hips and legs, sciatica; In the 

‘face, tlcdoloreux, and In the chest, in
tercostal neuralgia.

The application of dry heat affords 
relief from the lance-like pains, but 
the essential thing is to build up the 
exhausted nervous system by the per
sistent use of such a restorative as Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food. Yon will have 
other symptoms to warn you of the 
depleted condition of the nervous eys- 
em, and this Is your opportunity to 

restore to the body the energy and 
vigor of health.

While this 
stilling new
nerve cells It Is also terming new, firm
flesh and tissue, and by noting your '"dhedoino.-Two ihw <*

1. Easier anchorage for the steam- Increase in weight, you can prove he- each of a rtvor may be taouod to
bsfrÆfeam'dear.-ass__tuz. riri dotiAl «ri riisri «Sri, «but» «fÿUff VTSwl.
- -Î-Dettrery ot thritrile riser ot tri ri >T «a «ri. TUto Ja Nsrirs's WSJ filariis. Si muu .
• steam railway tracks. of curing diseases of the nerves, and w. i

It la the only way to obtain lasting

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature en ti tilled "An 
"Act respecting the paving of Streets 
"and Sidewalks in the City of St. 
"John.’ The objects desired to be at
tained by this Bill are.

(1) To enable the City of Saint 
John to pave any street or portion of 
street or sidewalk and charge one half 
of the cost of the same against the 
properties fronting on both sides of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such cost.

(2) To enable the said City to lay 
down sidewalks and charge one half 
the cost thereof to the owners of the 
properties abutting on the sidewalks.

(3) To provide that no owner of 
any building shall permit water to be 
discharged or to escape or percolate 
therefrom, upon or through any street, 
otherwise than by a properly con
structed underground drain or conduit 
discharging Into » public seweï\.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30th 
day of January A. D., 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

*VIwE*T* M?NIN§AKSSuLATIOnVH" Manitoba, asaksteh.n-fta or Albwts.

sSsHErS? si
D'ro,”10“ ‘"4* (“‘ ‘ub-w°t> “ <«•

in uneurveyed territory the tract t be staked out by the applicant personal application to 
b-Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, must in all cases be made 

and the rental 1er the first year must beEi'LSSLaSK WUM°
quartz.—A person eighteen year* of age end over, having made a discovery

ENGRAVERStain conditions.
Duties—Six months cultivation of the lai ITfuKiyears. A homesteader may lire within 

nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least SO sores, on certain 
A habitable house is requiiyd case, except when residence le
1SIn oertatn districts a homesteader In
ea.risauru’KBLLnBK
$3 per acre Duties—six months real-

geÿsrææsæ

•motion m»y <s*,s vurelmMS1 hoiusKri 
*

.. â3S2eifcSKï
advertisement will not be

the
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypere, 
59 Water streeL SL John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.'ZB
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS
and all stringed instruments and Bows 
repaired.GtiBsSS** PUBLIC NOTICE. SYDNEY GIBBS

81 Svdnej streeLgreat food taro la in- 
vitallty Into the starved

The annual meeting of the Wom
en’s Christian Temperance Union of 
the North End, will take place eft 
Tuesday, 3rd of February, 1914, at.the 
Library rooms, Union Hall, to hear re
ports read., and transact any other 
business that may come before the 
meeting.

ERNEST LAW
five miles

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches In stock.ereet a
of thelatf•SSSaalkfriMdl

rttasmeat wffll net be paid tar.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee. ^

COBURG STREET.
: 3. The responsibility of reconstruct
ing North Rodney wharf, now in such

(Signed) A. B. FARMER,
Secretary-Treasurer. NO. 3
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THE WEATHER.
+ Maritime—Felr today, then ♦|| 
♦ freeh to etrong easterly to 4 

southerly winds with enow and 4 
rain Sy Wedneaday morning: 4 
rising temperature. 4

m ins Valvesl ■' >’ Î
?; v v.. /
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FIRE: TWO ne BkOmtURT4
4

The universal reputation of the products of 
Jenkins Bros, is well known to the trade.

We have a good stock of Globe, Angle, Check 
and Gate Valves:

l4
44

Toronto, Fob. 1.—Pressure la 4 
high tonight over Quebec, new 4 
England, and the Western Prov- 4 
Incea, while a disturbance Is 4 
centred south of Lake Super- 4 
lor. Snow has fallen today In 4 
Eastern Manitoba, and In the 4 
Lake Superior region, elsewhere 4 
the weather has been line. 4 

Minimum and maximum tern- 4 
pe ratures:— 4

Min. Max. 4
Victoria.........................32 88 4
Vancouver..................... 28 38 4
Kamloops........................is 24 4
Edmonton.................... **« ** ♦
Calgary................... * ..*12 *8 4
Medicine Hat...............;*6 « 4
Bqttleford....................*20 *20 4
Moose jaw...........................MO *9 4

so 4
31 4 
13 4
32 4 
18 4 
20 4 
26 4 
26 4

4
4
4 <4

Old Lordly Building at Corner of Church and Germain 
Streets Gutted Last Night—Loss Partly Çoverêd 
by Insurance — Recently Purchased by English 
Firm.

4
4
4

Social and Smoker Marks 
42nd Year of St Joseph’s 
Society—Happy Address-

4
.4
4

Prices quoted on application.4
4
4 the smoke on the sparrows and other 

birds résilier in the vicinity. Several 
of these birds were overcome by the 
smoke, and fell to the ground. In 
every case a kind hearted citizen pick
ed them up holding them until they re
covered.

it was nearly one o’clock when the 
blase was finally mastered.

The Insurance.

Nearly forty thousand dollars’ loss, 
a big building gutted, and two men 
seriously hurt, marked the three hour 
and a half fight against the flames in 
the big building at the corner - of 
Church and Germain streets last even-

The fire broke out about twenty 
minutes to ten and an alarih was sent 
In from box 23. A portion of the city 
fire department responded and on ar
rival found that the blaze, which had 
evidently started in the cellar of W. 
O. Denham’s furniture store, had 
gained considerable headway. A sec
ond alarm was at <$nce turned in, and 
a few minutes later a third, bringing 
to the scene all the apparatus in the 
city with the exception of one com
pany left to guard the North End.

By this time the fire had worked 
its way ffom the cellar of the Dun
ham establishment through the ad
joining cellars of the Fleishman and 
Bustiu establishments, and although 
the flames could not be seen great 
clouds of smoke rolled out making It 
difficult for the firemen to work, and 
causing the thousands of spectators to 
move back. It was not long before six 
powerful streams were playing into 
the cellars, and owing to the fact that 
during last summer the old four Inch 
mains were replaced with eight Inch 
ones, two of the engines were not 
needed, Nos. one and two returning 
to their stations. Engines three and 
four were located on King street and 
heavy streams were pumped from this 
direction both Into the front and rear 
of the building. The new hydrants ou 
Germain and Canterbury streets also 
played tbler parts, and Commissioner 
Wlgmore who was on the ground was 
much pleased with the showing made.

Two lines of hose'were taken down 
the alley off Church street and streams 
played into the second storey from 
there. A quantity of burning mattres
ses and straw were promptly put .out 
nfid afterward thrown out of the build
ing to prevent their re-catching.

Strenuous Work.
By strenuous work the firemne man

aged to keep the fire to the cellar and 
first storey and although greatly han
dicapped by the vast clouds of smoke 
did excellent work. During the thick 
of the fight several firemen were work
ing on the stairway in the Bustin 
place, when several hosemen partially 
blinded by the smoke turned their 
stream up the stairway ducking the 
men at work there. A few minutes 
later another stream 
downward from the second storey win
dow and swept the stairs clean. John 
Hamilton, who was one of the party 
on the stair at the time, sustained a 
serious cut in the back of his head. 
He was carried out to a nearby office 
where Dr. Warwick attended him. A 
deep gash considerably over two 
inches long was found running along 
the base of the skull. Shortly after 
this Captain Leary of the North End 
Hook and Ladder Company, was 
struck on the hand by a piece of fal
ling timber sustaining a severe cut 
Dr. Warwick also dresed his wound. 
Several other firemen half blinded by 
the smoke stumbled out of the build
ing at different times.

One of the pitiful Incidents con
nected, with the fire was the effect of

68.4
4
4

The Young Men’s Society of St Jo
seph’s celebrated its forty-second an
niversary last evening by holding an 
entertainment In St Malachl's Hall 
which took the form oil a social and 
smoker. The function was one of the 
most successful in the history of the 
society* there being a large attend
ance of members of the society and 
representatives of sister organizer 
lions.

. Proceedings were opened with an 
address by the president John Stan-

4
4
4
*4 ing............... 4

.............. *4
Wlnnlptg.. .
FortArthur..
London .. ••
Toronto ...
Kingston........................JJ

4
4

84
164

4 The building, known as the old 
Lordly Building, belonged to the 
tate of Judge Peters and until recent
ly was owned by a Mrs. Alexander of 
England. A lew weeks ago it was pur-, 
chased by Mark Fisher Sons and Co., 
a large manufacturing cbncem of 
Huddersfield, England, and was valu
ed at a figure in the vicinity of $26,- 
000. The building was Insured with 
B. L. Jarvis for $17,600, divided be
tween the Queen Insurance Company, 
$10,000, and the Insurance Company 
of North America, $7,600; but it is 
considered that the damage by fire 
wiy exceed the amount of insurance 
carried on the building.

Stock to the extent of *12,000, stored 
in the basement of the building, 
owned by the firm of Brock and Pat
erson Ltd., and this la a total lose. This 
stôôK was Insured for about $7,000. Of 
this $3,000 was carried with the Nor
wich Union Insurance Co. and $2,000 
with the British Crown Insurance Co.

*****************************iOttawa. .
Montreal.. 
St. John...esssw.

4
204 . .. 16

.. ..20
4
4

Special Prices On a Few Lines
i44 44 4 ton, who spoke of the past of the so

ciety, its future hopes, and aims and 
objecta. Following a selection by the 
orchestra there was a paino solo by

AROUND M 0IY Joseph Ward, a step dance by John 
O’Brien and a trombone solo toy Wil
liam Connoly-.

The principal speaker of the even
ing was Hon. R. J. Ritchie, a charter 
member of the society, who spoke of 
the benefits of the society to young 
men, and referred appreciatively to 
the splendid musical and literary tat - 
ent it had developed.

Rev. Miles Howland; spiritual dl- | 
rector of the society, who also spoke 
at some length, dealt interestingly ' 
with the advantages of the society 1 
from a spiritual standpoint

Other speakers were John McDon
nell of the Y. M. A. of St Peters, Jean 
Legere of L’Assumption Society, Mr. 
Henneberry, representing The Father 
Mattew’s Association, R. E. Fitzger
ald, of the I. L. and B. Society* J. J. 
Tole of branch No. 134 C. M. B. A., , 

a Joseph P. ]»wls and George F. Cun- 
ningham, Warren Nugent Wilfred 
McMann, George Quigley, Harold E. 
Kane, William Magee, John E. El- _ 
more, Fred. P. Fuller. Bernard Staf- , 
ford and John Richarde. Vocal solos 
were contributed by Robert Garnett 
George McDermott and J. Legere.

Both the speeches and the musical 
programme were much enjoyed and 
thê society enters upon another year 
with assurance oil increased useful-

To Clean Up Before Spring Goods Arrive

Mens’ Tan Laced Boats, - - - $2.98 and $3.48
Regular $5.00 Values

Ladies’ Tan and Black, Button and laced Boots, - $2.89
See Shoes in Our Windows

Good Programme.
An Interesting and successful social 

was held last evening in Exmouth 
street Methodist church when a pro
gramme of exceptional merit was var- 
Tied out 1

A Narrow Escape.
Driving the speedy horse of N. C. 

Scott on the Manawagonlsh Road yes
terday afternoon, C. A. Belyea was 
thrown from the slejgh and tossed to 
the ground, but fortunately he escaped 
without any serious Injuries.

Two Burglaries.
The store of Mrs. Taylor, at the 

corner of Camden and Portland streets 
was broken into Sunday night and the 
burglar got away with the sum of $22. 
It is also reported that the office of 
the Maritime Nall Company was 
broken into Sunday evening, but the 
burglar, it is understood, did not man
age to secure any money.

Call for Tenders.
A meeting of the commissioners of 

the St. John County (Tuberculosis) 
Hospital was held yesterday after 
noon, and it was decided to call for 
tenders for the construction of a build
ing on Merritt street. Architect Bro- 
die's plans have been approved. The 
commission also decided to appoint 
the county treasurer as treasurer of 
the tuberculosis home, thereby, it is 
said, saving the county the salary of 
an official.

:

Total Lose.
Charles C. Bustin ond Co., furniture 

dealers, occupied a portion of the 
ground floor and also apace on the 
floor above. The total stock Is valued 
at $10,000, and to a Standard reporter 
Mr. Busin said that hie would be 
total loss. He carried Insurance in 
the vicinity of $7,000 on the stock. 
This is divided between the North 
West Co., Tilley and Conlon, $1,000; 
Yorkshire and Baltimore Co., Arm

and the Guardian

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
***.***********

An Attractive Mantle fireplaceslronf and Bruce,----
Co., Wedon and McLean.

W. O. Dunham.
*^$ie stock of W. O. Dunham, also 

occupying premises on the ground 
floor and above, is valued at $5,000 or 
$6,000, and is insured to the extent 
of $2,600 with Frank Fairweather 
In the Sun Insurance Co. and George 
E Fairweather. Damage to this stock 
by water and fire is estimated at be
tween $4,000 and $6,000.

The Fleioeshman Oo., occupying a 
portion of the ground floor of the 
building suffered loss through fire, wat- 

and smoke to the extent of about 
$5,000. This, it is understood is well 
covered by insurance. .... -

Fire did not gain way into the ad
joining building owned and occupied 
by Bcovil Bros., but stock on the 
ground floor of this building was dam 
aged by smoke to the extent of about 
$500 The Oak Hall firm had exposed 
ready for shipment large co * ignment 
of clothing, all of which were dam
aged to a certain extent.

Through H. H. Harvey the damaged 
building was recently purchased by 
Mark Fisher Sons ft Co., and insur
ance placed on the same only two 
weeks ago. The intention of the com
pany. a wealthy concern, was to occu
py this whole building, commencing 
on the first day of May. The head 
office for Canada of Mark Fisher Sons 
ft Co. ii In Montreal.

Half Furnishes a Room
ness.

This society is one of the pioneet 
organizations for the development of 
the literary, musical and dramatic 
abilities of the young men of the city 
and its influence has etxendfed far be
yond its membership of Catholic 

who have carried it < ~

It’s a permanent furnishing that probably yields more solid 
comfort and cheer than anything else in the home.

)WOOD MANTELS OF THE MOST NjODERN DESIGNS. 
MONARCH GRATES.
BASKET GRATES.
FIRE SETS.
ANDIRONS (Black or Braaa) —

OPEN FIRE PLACES.
— GAS LOGS. -7young men,

and to whom it looks for support, 
has done much to promote a love of 
fine arts, and its dramatic produc
tions from time to time have been a 
source of instruction and enjoyment 
to a wide circle of people outside Its 
membership. Many of its .members 
have risen to prominence in various 
walks of life, and Its large member 
ship and1 energetic spirit at the pres- 

career of greater

— — SPARK GUARDS.
FENDERS.

was directed
If building or remodelling our line will be sure to Interest you.

REFUTES STATEMENT 
CONCERNING OFFICER

tLmeJikaxi g. MltWv lid.
ent time augurs a 
inspiration in the future.

| Wonderful Values Now in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings at the Annual Spring Sale~|

More Free Flemming Bargains
Lady in Question Says Of
ficer McNamee Answered 
Call for Aid with Great 
Promptness.

WILL 1IVESEIC1TE 
JOINT STOCK CO’S ACT

Legislative Committee of 
Board of Trade Instruct
ed to this Effect Last 
Evening.

“Officer McNamee answered my call 
for aid with great promptness and 
was very kind and courteous while 
here,” said the lady who asked for the 
assistance of the police at one o'clock 
Monday morning, when speaking with 
the Standard regarding the statement 
appearing in last evening’s Globe that 
the officer on guard at Central sta
tion did not answer an urgent call for

Hotel and housekeepers generally will be interested in the following special 
bargains in connection with

The Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons
Ready-Made Sheets, made of good strong unbleached sheeting, clear finish^

yards wide. Special, each .. .. .. .. -------------------------------------------- --
Ready-Made Sheets, made of fine bleached English sheeting, 2 yards wide.

Special, each...................................... -—------ -- --. ------------- : — ;;c-
Ready-Made Pillow Cases in two sizes, 40 and 42 inch. Special per pair 27c. 
Roller Towels, made of plain all linen towelling without border* 2 1-2 yards in

each. Special,' each................-- ---- -- ------ ...........................r?0.
Hemmed Checked Glass Towels, red or blue, Special, each ------- - , ,
Bath Towels in heavy white Turkish, also ecru with pink or blue stripes. Special

per pair, .. - —------------- --- -,--------- - -............................. .......... ..............45c-
Hemmed Damask Tray Cloths. Special, each 
Hemstitched Damask Tray Cloths. Special, each 
Hemmed Damask Napkins, tea size, assorted patterns. Special, per dozen $1.80

LIAVC YOUR ORDERS FOR FREE HEMMING TODAY—LINEN ROOM.

MANY SIGN 
PETITION

ALLEGED
MONOPOLY

>r
"The governor In council has taken 

much authority In regard to the In
corporation of stock companies,” said 
W. Frank Hathaway at the monthly 
meeting of the Board of Trade, last 
evening. "The matter of granting pri
vileges to companies should be mat
ters for the legislature to deal with.

Circulation in the North ÆS8
powers given these companies and 
would have a chance of pointing out 
changes. It is clearly a case tor the 
legislature to deal with. A more rigid 
inspection of prospectuses should be 
made so that people would not run so 
great a risk of losing their money."

Mr. Hatheway moved the following 
resolution:

«•That the Legislative Committee be 
instructed to investigate the Joint 
Stock Companies’ Act of this province 
in order to ascertain if It be in the 
public interest that the governor In 
council should have the aribtrary pow
ers granted by such act, and such 
committee to report at a special meet
ing to be called about February 18.”

aid.
The lady In question was telephon

ed at an early hour Monday morning 
by an unknown man, who informed 
her that a drunken man was in the 
porch of her house and that ahe 
should telephone the police. This she 
did and Officer McNamee hurried to 
the scene finding the drunk gone 
whén he arrived.

To The Standard last evening the 
lady said that she wished to contra
dict the statement in the Globe which 
was altogether untrue.

Officer McNamee when Interviewed 
told his side of the story which en
tirely agreed with that of the lady.

Chief Clark when seen pointed out 
that there should be two men on duty 
at Central station but owing to pres
ent conditions only one could be sta
tioned there.

f-
3 Movement to Recall Com

missioner McLellan — In
Board of Trade to Investi
gate Conditions Relative 
to Donaldson Line Con
trol of Situation. End Yesterday. 11c.

Petitions for the recall of Com. Mc
Lellan were placed in circulation In 
the North End yesterday. Those in 
charge of the movement to recall 
Com. McLellan say the petition was 
freely signed yesterday and that it 
would be possible to get enough signa
tures in the North End alone to re
call the commissioner. While it has 
been said that Mr. Scott, formerly 
connected with the fire department In 
the North End, Initiated the move
ment, it is asserted by those circulat
ing tha^petltion that there Is an exten
sive organization behind them, and 

effort will be spared ti* put

“That the committee of Trade and 
Commerce he instructed to enquire 
into the prices of Cape Breton, Amerl. 
can and Scotch coal with a view to 
recommending that the duty on soft 
foal be abolished, and that the sub
sidy to the Donaldson. S.8. line be dis
continued ; and also to enquire into 
the price of flour with a view to rec
ommending that the duty on flour be 
abolished—such committee to report 
as a special meeting to be called 
about February 18.”

The above resolution' was moved by 
W. F. Hatheway, seconded by M. E.
Agar and passed at the monthly meet
ing of the Board of Trade last evening.

In explanation of tha resolution Mr1 
Hatheway pointed out that while in Still at Large.

Special to The Standard Scotland he had endeavored to buy At an early hour this morning the
Ottawa, Otn., Feb. 2—"Uninterrupt- Scotch coal, but had been unable to Italian who figured in the break in 

ed reports were made at St. John,” secure It excepting through the steam- the jewelry store of Alexander Pat- 
says the director of the Meteorologi- ship company. He believed that the ereon and gave the police two ardu- 
cal service in his annual report pub- city commissioners had met the same oue days of chase, was still at liberty, 
llshed today and continues as follows, conditions when they att^t^ U) *ee 
"no important changes were effected cure “JJ***ul {Sieved 
instruments in good order, reports of in the cityWJ!?? 
observations regularly telegraphed to that U V wJre
Toronto—that the Point Lepreaux ligate romSÏÏ

ÎÏÏÛÎ S3.

tine continue, to lncrea.fr-that their W>m '*
distribution to newspapers and con- for disopn«ntun» ■ **“—*» “ “

carried onTrith dispatch; ÏÏSSi th. résolu

places- anddpUy. report, posted In H tne j ^ commissioners had
prominent places.__________ , aat steamship company

■ * 1 w.g I* control and therefore ha
TWO MORE VICTIMS. thought an Investigation would be a

benefit.

18c.
30c.

NOOK SATISFACTORY 
IT METEOROLOGICIL 

DEPARTMENT HERE

tSale of Stamped and Tinted Now Tops and Table Centres
Commencing This Morning

This is an accumulated assortment of samples, odd pieces, etc., in assorted 
designs many of them in‘nursury subjects suitable for children to work. These 
stamped and Tinted Pillow Tops and Table Centres will be offered at two sale prices.

15c and 25c.

that no
the recall in operation. The petition 
for the recall of Mr. McLellan was 
drawn up by one of the most promin
ent lawyers in the city.

GIlllEL BETWEEN 
NOITIEIl HD 00E0EC 

NEARLY COMELETE

i/

Each.
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

and In feet little hope Is now enter- 
telned by the police of ever captur
ing him. It was reported yesterday 
that the manw as seen In the vicinity 
of Adelelde street hut n thorough 
search of that section by the police 
felled to bring forth any result.

Special to The atandsrd.
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The thirty foot 

strip channel between Quebec and 
Montreal Is practically completed. 
The total length of dredging In the 
project is 7» miles, and the length yet 
to be dredged, says the annual report 
of the department of marine and Alb
erto. which was publlahed today, la 
4-20 miles. This, of course, was at 
the beginning of the present fiscal
’Tgood deal of work was accomplish- 

_ ed last summer, but lt_ Is stated by 
Is the department that the work will 

take more than one season to Anleh. 
The total cost of the ship channel 
from 1861 to the present time Is

Stale ofNEW LACE AND NET FICHUS,
......... 50o. to 11.75 Ladies’ hid and Cape Gloveseach........

NEW OUIMPE8, each . 30c. to 81.60 
NEW SUNSHINE COLLARS.

..........35c. to 70c This Morning▲' bargain for the men at F. A. 
Dykeman ft Co.’s store. Theÿ have 
about three dozen men's elastic wool 
undershirts that are worth from $1.00 
td $1.50 each. They have no drawers 
to match them, so they have decided 
to put them on sale and clear them 
out quick at 49 cents. Bach shirt 
stamped by the maker unshrinkable 
and Is pure wool, and It Is without 
dotfbt the biggest shirt bargain you 
will get In a long time.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

each........
NEW m

CUFF SETS, per Set, 50c, to 01.15
SUNSHINE COLLAR ANDtien w

These are odd makes and sizes representing values 
up to $1.50. A fine opportunity to secure good gloves at 
a saving as the sale prices Is clear quickly range from
• e e e e # # • m e eeeeee ee • e •• e # •• •• ueee..TSCs tO fit .00

CLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.
V NEW COLLAR FORMS.

NEW RUFFLES FOR NECK AND 
SLEEVES.

neckwear dept—annex.
Bourses. France, Feb. Captafei 

Gaston Nlquet. of the first artillery 
and Lieutenant Jean Louis Delvert of 
the Twenty-First Artillery txrih et
emus. rnM'.y'T/Œ 
with their biplane while Hying over

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited^This Afternoon Inetead of Thursday
Society tree 

"Social

nearly sixteen millions.
I Ip Natural History !

Sd*Ethto»rSmasney,1n
on the Individual" by Mrs. Jew &

afternoon

Peacock♦ jPf t

■

Wn.Th0RNE8iC0.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKINGST.
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